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ARE FALLING BACK
At Several Points the
Counter Attacks of Rus-
sians Have -Stopped the
Advance of Gerrqans.
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WARSAW NOT YET TAKEN
BY THE KAISER'S FORCES

But This Climax to the Ger-
man Offensive Is Expected
Hourly—r Germans Fight-
ing Hard to Hold Positions
in the West.

London, August i.—The anniversary
of war's outbreak passed without the
Germans occupying Warsiw. said to
b« part of their progrraim. However,
news of this climax to the Austro-Ger-
man offensive tn the east is expected
hourly, for what little information is
allowed to leak through declares the
Russians for several days have been
withdrawing to the Brest line, leaving
small forces to fight rear guard ac-
tions so that the main armies may
malce good their retreat.

COUNTER ATTACKS
BY THE RUSSIANS.

These rear guard actions have de-
veloped into talrly large battles,
the Russians, wh«se steadiness has
beea phenomenal in face of defeat,
lare offering stubborn ^ resistance and
delivering powerful counter attacks.
They have prevented Field Marshal
von Hlndenburg from throwing more
of his troops across the Narew, re-
pulsed German attacks northwest of
•Warsaw ana driven back to the river
some of the invading troops who
crossed the Vistula south of Warsaw.

In the southeast ITleld Marshal von
Mackenaen continues his victorious ad-
vance He has swept aside the resist-
ance of the Hussians and forced them
to retreat along both banks of the Bu
The Germans already have passed
Cholm in pursuit Thus on thto front
the retirement bf the Warsaw armies Is
seriously threatened.

RUSSIANS STOP
GERMAN ADVANCE.

During the month of July Berlin says
the Germans' cai)ture.(J^,-jJCflJr* __thaji
StS.OOO Russians between the Pilica
river and the Baltic sea. ,%

The Russians, according1 to Petfo-
grad. have stopped General von Buet
low'1* ad\ance In Kovno province, to-
ward the Vilva-Petroirrji'l railway. Jf
Grand Duke Nicholas Is to hold the
Brest line after his retirement from
"Warsaw, it Is necessary that General
von Buelow's offensive be arrested, for
should be .reach the railway he would
interfere seriously with the Russian
communications

It is not yet certain whether the
Russian armies can make good their
jetlremeht from Warsaw. The Austro-
Germans have moved up very strong-
rel nf orceiments to hasten their encir-
cling movement The appearance of
fresh troops also suggests that the
German staff w 111 not be Satisfied
wi.fch the capture of the city of even
the^destruction of part of the Russian
army, but, should this be accomplished,
will attack the Brest line and endeavor
finally to crush the entire Russian
forces

GERMANS ATTACK
ON WEST FRONT.

Meanwhile the Germans, who appear
to have an inexhaustible supply of mu-
nitions are fighting desperately to re-
tain everv position they hold in the
west They ha\e captured part of the
trenches lost to the British near Hooge,\
and are*1 trying to regain what thev lost
to the Trench in the Muenster region
of Alspce |

An unconfirmed report from Rome
tonight sa>s the Austrian^ are prepar-

: to evactiate Ti lest ana already

Pretty Brunette
Attempts Suicide

In Piedmont Lake
V

Fights, With Her Rescuer,
Declaring She Had Quar-
reled With Husband and
Was Anxious to Die.

Despite her desperate effort to end
her] life by drowning, the life of, a
pretty brunette, giving her name as
Mrs. W. B. Mize, 424 West Tenth street,
was saved yesterday afternoon through
the bravery of H. IX Walker, a life
guard at Piedmont park She told her
rescuers that a difference with her
husband at their home, Saturday night
was the cause of her desire to die.

A^ the Iar$e crowd, _whlcb. had at
tended the band concert in the park
was ^scurrying away before the ap-
proaching storm, three life guards and
W. H. Lee, bouse officer of the Anslej
hotel, noticed a woman disappear ing
under the water in the deepest portion
of the lake.

"Walker seized the woman, but was
unable to get her to the shore on ac-
count of the woman's fierce struggles
to free herself. Mr. Lee stated tha
both might have drowned had not the
life guard been assisted by two othe:
life guards, Red Enlow and Georg-
Baker, who approached in a boat
When
shore.

she was
Mr. Lee

finally!, taken to th
said that Mrs Mlz

begged to be allowed to die. After she
had recovered from her experience In
the water, under the care of the park
matron, ahe consented to return home

TRIES TO END LIFE
AFTER HER QUARREL

WITH SWEETHEART

"That >flhe had 'fussed' with her
sweetheart," whose name she guarded
from the police, was the explanation
Miss May Johnson, aged 18, of 403
Whitehall street, rave to Officer Lon
*W. Evan 8 and Or&dy hospital physi-
cians, last night, after an unsuccessful
effort to kill herself by swallowing
bichloride of mercury at her home.

iDespite tn* repeated efforts of Grady
Internes to find out the details of th
"lovers' quarrel," Miss Johnson would
only reply,

"I am not arolng to mention the came
of the man I love in thla affair. He
didn't matee me try to kill myself, al-
though I did It because we had
'fussed.'

"Tea, I am glad that I didn't die, but
that Is all I am going- to sajy now."

The stomach pump was applied, and
soon MJsa Johnson was out of danger

Becker Coffin Plate
Accusing Gov. Whitman

Removed by the Police

New Tork, August 1,
ra* announced t

-The police, It
had had

o*
Becker a Bllver plate placed there
MJB widow on which was Inscribed the
charge that the former police lieuten-
ant, electrocuted Friday, was "mur-
dered toy Governor "Whitman." Mrs,
Becker was Informed that^ the inscrip-
tion was a criminal libel on the gov-
ernor and was prevailed on to permit
Its removal

FRENCH MARINES LAND
AT PORT AU PRINCE

Washington, August I —French ma-
rines have been landed at ^- Port
Prince, Haiti, where a revolution that
overturned tfte government last week
necessitated the landing of am expe-
ditionary force from the United States
cruiser Washington to restore order.
The landing of the French was with the
consent of the United States, it was
stated tonight, a detachment from the
cruiser Descartes having been sent
guard the French legation from which
F*residemt Gulllaume was taken iby
mob and assassinated.

The French minister at Port au
?rlnce expressed an urgent desire that
xis legation be guarded by French sol-
diers, inasmuch as the Descartes had
.rrived He thought, also, a Fi*ench

guard would lighten • the burden v of
Admiral Caperton's 400 men.

Port an Prince was reported quiet
;odaj The battleship Connecticut, 'with

COO marines, is en xoute to the island
republic, and will be followed by the

mK tw vv*i-utLLt; J.HC31 mm <nnr«.UJr ,ia»e hospital ship Solace and the navj trans-
removed the machinery of the muni- I port iHancock, Other reinforcements
tions factories j may be sent if there are am more

I attacks on the .city by revolutionists
who killed two American bluejackets.

NINE ARE INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Driver of Taxicab Had Been
Cautioned Against Speed-
ing, Declares J. E. Segrest,
Who Hired Machine.

AT BLOODY COST
TEUTONS ADVANCE.

Geneva, Switzerland, August 1.—(Via
Paris)—"The capture of Lublin cost
General Woj rseh 70,000 men in killed,
wounded and prisoners Four miles
north of Lublin the Russians are fight-
Ing fiercely, disputing every fooi of
ground while covering their retreat,"
says an Innsbruck dispatch to The
Tribune. \

"In an ad\ance of 7 miles with seven
armx corps Field Marshal von Macleen-
sen lost 33.000 men

"The armv massed from Lowlcz to
Ostrowiec has begun an advance Upon
Ivangorod and Nq\ o Alexandria, the

The expeditionary force is expected to
remain in Haiti until lasting peace i;
restored

3 AMERICANS KILLED
BY THE GERMAN SHELLS

Queenstown, August 2 —(1 06 a
Thef official list of the dead of

m )t
the

and Nq\ o
evacuation of which was commenced
by the Russians Friday night, accord-
ing to the Germans.

"The Germans have dispatched more
than 1*0 tiain loads of ammunition
from Radom and Lodz toward "Warsaw
since July 23 \

"The Russians who attacked south of
Przsasn>s£ killed 5,0'jQ, wounded^ 3,000
and took prisoner It3&0 of the Eighth
German army corps "

FRENCH REPULSE
GERMAN ATTACKS.

Paris, August 1 —German night at-
tacks in Alsace wer* repulsed with
hea\y losses, says today** French war
office statement Announcement also
Is made of ar. aeroplane raid oh the •:•

m ! •:•

British steamer Iberian, shelled by a
German submarine, accounts for six
men—three Americans ^and three Eng-
lishmen. The Americans w £re Mark
Wileys. of Boston. John Carroll and

Sheridan. The' wounded Ameri-
cans are Henry "Welsh, Charles Hans-
bury and John Brawell

THE GUIDE

llGerman avit-lion vcamp at Dalheim.
The communication reads:
"In the region of Art o is, around

Souchez, some (German attempts to at-
tack with hand grenades were repuls-
ed easily

"In Alsace In the middle of the (:•:•
night the enemy attacked without •:•:
euccess our positions at Schratzman-' :•:•
nele and at Reich-Ackerkopf, suffer- | $:
ing heavy losses * , •:•:

"On the rest of theV front there was $•
no incident or importance1 to report. , •&

"During the day of July 23 our aero- «
planes threw thirty shells on the avia-

_ * Daiheim

When you go Into the
wooda for fish or game you
take the best guide you can
find. ^

You don^t want to waste
time on the fruitless byways
and the barren pools.

You want to profit by the
experience of others.

The advertising In The
Constitution is the guide to
the rich pools of merchan-
dise and the fertile forests
of satisfaction.

The vise shopper always
makes full use of Constitu-
tion advertising Information.

Nine occupants of a speeding auto-
mobile miraculously escaped death Sun-
day night at a deep curve on Peach-
tree road, near Wesley avenue, and
In front of the residence of Hudson
Moore, wften their car turned turtle.

Hudson Moore. Jr, is the only known t
eyewitness. He hurried into the house
for his farther, who rushed the injured
to Davis-FIacher sanitarium in his

Aquatic Romance
Follot&s Rescue
Of Drowning Girl

m i _ ,., V

Miss Maude Hicks and
Clark Newman, Life Saver,
Spend Part of Honeymoon
in Waters at

\
Behold an aquatic romance in which

love, courtship |and the honevmoon
wete (as island! are defined in the
geography) "con|pletel> turrounded b>
water " le,

Love sprang W iween Clark Newmansprang
and Miss Maud* Hicks, when, in the

of life;

the fishes In mi
shadv lake shore

touring car, from which place i they 1 to swim and dtv
' " "were transferred to Grady hospital

The nine victims of a Sunday aft-
ernoon auto ride all sustained painful
Injuries, consisting of bruises, lacera-
tions, broken bones and possible in-
ternal injuries.

IVamei* of Injured.
Their names are
Mrs\ J E. Carwile, wife of City Fire-

man J Ed Carwile, of engine house
*. residence 47 Garden street.__________ ______

bruises and deep lacerations about head
and face, injured hipbone and possible
Internal injuries

Mrs. J. E. Segrest. 47 Garden street,
the mother of flve baby boys who were
In the machine, foot injured and lacera-
tions about head and face

J E. Segrest, painful injuries and
cuts to left arm and bruises and cuts
on face.

J. E Segrest, Jr, aged 10, deep cut
in chin

Earl Segret, aged S. alight bruises.
Wallace Segrest, aged 6, birulaed hip

and back »nd possible internal injuries.
Charles Segrest. aged 4. 1-inch lacer-

ation of lower lip and deep laceration
in scalp.

Glenn Segrest, aged 2, lacerated fore-
head.

G. T Adams, aged 20. of 156 Court-
land street, driver of auto* fracture
of right collarbone.

Charles Segrest, the second youngest
child of Mr, and Mrs. Segrest, ia the
most seriously Injured, while Mrs.
Carwile's injuries are also very seri-
ous, according to physician's at the
Grady hospital.

Earl Segrest escaped practically
without Injuries He was thrown into
the firont yard of the Moore residence,
but immediately jumped to his feet and
ran to the side of his mother, who had
been thrown several feet from the
machine. ,

^ Mr. Segrest told the following story
of the accident to a Constitution re-
porter:

"I^had engaged a taxi cab for an aft-
ernoon's outing for my family, aoKfr- my
sister-in-law, Mrs. Carwile. We had
been out the Pace's Ferry road, and

^ returning to the city by way of
Peachtree road

"The taxi driver repeatedly passed.
persistedother autos on the road, .

in going at a high rate of
I deemed unsafe for so small & car.

"I cautioned him a number of times
not to run so fast. He attempted to

.-oad. ^SVhen hfsrront wheels nit
the street car tracks the right wheel
must have broken, for suddenly I was
hurled high into the air. I remem-
bered little for a moment or two, ex-
cept that some gentleman stooped over
me and asked if he could carry me. to
the hospital.

Carried to Honpltal.
large number of other machines

came up immediately, and we were
placed In Mr. Hudson s carr and carried
to I>a\ is-Fischer Later we were
transferred to Grady.

"Our escape is miraculous, and It Is a
joy for, me to know that none of my
dear onVs met death, which stared us
in the l̂ tee."

Adam~the driver, stated that the car
tracks caused his wheels to take a sud-
den Jump, ood that a second later the
car "turned tu-rtle "* i

He was in such great pain that he
could say little.

The county police announced last
night that they would make an investi-
'ation of the accident, and place the

„ lame for it The scene of the acci-
dent is about two miles north of the
city limits.

UNP STATES SCORED
BY A GERMAN-AMERICAN

President Hexamer, of Ger-
man-American Alliance,

Criticises Nation.
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LEO FRANK'S HEAD
PUT IN METAL BRACES

In Order to Force It to Left
Side—Bracts Necessary

to Protect Stitches.

, Mllledgevllto. G|u, August 1 — Leo Of
Frank's head hasjbeen placed In metal
surgical braces, fircing his head to the
left side, that side of the neck being
slashed toy a conflct fifteen days ago^
It will be a month, doctors state, be-
fore frank Is afble to- lea\ e t^he hos-
pital. The bracek were necessary to
prevent stitches ^tearirig out and to

BEFORE COMMITTEE
Unless That Body Acts To-
day Chairman Will Resign
and the Measures Will Be
Dead for Year.

hold the 'together so that it

With the house plugging along on
the appropriations bill, interest will
center in the meeting of the liouse tern
perance committee, w hlch Is set for 9
o clock this morning

For the entire session the temperance
comonittce of the house has been un-
able to agree upon a recommendation
for any of the \ arious prohibition
measures whlch\ ha\ c been assigned to
it. and Judge W. W Stark, representa-
tive from Jackson county, chairman of
the committee, has called this meeting
as a final and supreme effort to pro-
duce results Judge StarX has gone
so far aa to declare that unless he
can get a recommendation of some
sort from his committee this morning
he will hand in his resignation as
chairman The prospects for passage
of prohibition measures this year also
depends largely on this meeting
Much interest, therefore, centers in
this morning's session of the com-
mittee.

^ Sennte Act* TueadaT.
The senate has set prohibition for a

special order on Tuesday/ and unless
the house committee acts shortly the
measures of both houses will be tied up
In this bodj.

The general assembly fa now on the
last leg of its legislative run, there
being but nine more legislative days
left of the session Piactlrally every
important general bill which has been
Introduced this yeai—the W & A bills,
the automobile tax bill, the state hlgh-
wa> commission bill, various tax
equalization amendments, a number of
Judiciary bills, the measures providing:
for the prompt payment of tihe school
teachers, the public printing; bill, the
cotton warehouse bills—all Of these
and others are yet without opportunity
for passage or defeat.

The appropriations bill, nowv before
the houso, It appears, will occupy a few
more daA s of the time of the house
before it goes to the senate. After
this bill leaves the house, then comes
the matter of the Western and Atlan-
tic railroad, for which bills are pend-
'ng both to present its being paralleled
and to provide a commission to handle
the problem of re-leasing the road It
has heen anticipated that the Western
and Atlantic matters would reach the
house -on Tuesdaj This hardly seems
probable, however, unless a little more
steam Is put behind the appropriations
bill.

May Call Extra S«Mlon.
The Western and Atlantic railroad

questions are the most importan* mat-
ters for the consid'y'Ltlon of tbas g>

LEADING MINISTERS RALLY
TO BEAVERS' ASSISTANCE

AND SCORE POLICE BOARD

DEFENSE MAY CALL
EVERY POLICEMAN
TO WITNESS STAND

We Plan to Show Are

Trial Is Culmination of
Three Years of "ConspiraT

j cy, "Planning and Intrigue
to Dethrone Best Chief of
Police Atlanta Has Ever
Had," Says Rev. William
Sentell. • \

Not Confining Our v Wit-
nesses to Men Friendly to
Chief/v Says Westmore-
land,

ENGLISH IS INDIGNANT
OVER ACTION OF CROWD

"Our Case Proved," States
Hopkins-"Trial Has Dem-
onstrated Groundlessness
of Charges," Says Key.

CHICAGO WOMAN NAMED
IN SCHEME TO BRIBE

Paris, August 1 —The Rome Giornale
d'ltalia publishes a statement, issued
"bv direction of the socialist party,"
alleging an attempt to bribe Italian
socialists to -oppose Italj s entrance
into the war

An accusation of corruption against
Italian socialists, made by The Crl
Paris, has evok-ed an explanation say-
ing that on May 16 last a Zurich
chemist named Nathan was presented
at a socialist council at Bologna b>
M Greullch, dean of the Swiss social-
ists, as having just returned from* the
United States, charged with * mission
by an American woman which should
be of Interest to Italian socialists on
account of tfhe financial difficulties of
the party. ,_

Nathan, asked to explain, Is alleged
to have said that an American w oman
living in Chicago and a well-known
peace advocate had charged him to of-
fer from $20,000 to 340,000 to aid
peace propaganda by the Italian so-
cialists

M Greullch then was closeli ques-
tioned iand is alleged to have given the
name of Mre Warren Springs, of Chi-
cago, as that of the "woman conceined

The statement adds that the social-
ists passed a resolution deploring M
Greulich's participation In the affair.

PEACE LEAGUE BRANCHES
PROPOSED FOR EUROPE

tlon camp at and aiso six x-

Shop In The Constitu-
tion before you «hop in
the store.

Continued on Page Fivtt.

Eight Killed by Heat.
Philadelphia, August 1—Hot weather

caused eischt deaths In Philadelphia to-
day. Relief did not come to the city
until the late afternoon, when a thun-
derstorm caused the temperature to
drop 1* degress fr.«a 96, —_____"

New Tork, August 1 — Branches of
the League to Enforce Peace w ill be
formed in all European countries, In-
cluding those at war, said an announce-
ment tonight by the league t, commit-
tee of information, of which AVilliam
" Taft is president

To that end, says the announcement,
a committee of foreign organisations
has been formed with Theodore Mar-
burpr former American minister to
Belgium, as chairman This committee
already has begun negotiations with a
group of onen in Great Britain, headed
by X*ord Bryce, and it Is stated, after, ,
the British branch has been organized,
Others w ill be established In Fr
Holland and Italv

San Francisco, Cal, August 3 —At a
meeting todai, preliminary to the
opening of the convention here tomor-
row of the National German-American „ „ „ fc
alliance, the president, Dr C J Hexa- I H Taft is president
mer, of Philadelphia, found occasion to m" *1""* —a

criticise th*e United States for supply-
ing war hiunltions to England

"I must say I have- not 'been proud of
my country lately," he said. "A nation
which prays for peace on Sundays and
supplies England with arms and am-
munition all the rest of the week is, to
say the least, hypocritical

"I must confess that I, as a native-
born American, am nauseated by the
lick-spittle policy of^- our country. Eng-
,Igh ships patrol our waters, Bngland
'orbids us to buy ships and to trade
with neutral nations v as we would
,ike, England cuts the cables leading
Irom our shores to those of a friendly
nation, and England decides for our
secretary of state -what news he shall
.mpart to American citizens From
the way most wai reports read we
might Just as well tear up the Decla-
ration of Independence and become
oyal subjects of King George "

Delegates manifested interest in a
>ossible expression by the convention

of Its attitude toward the present rela-
tions of the United States and Germany.
Officers said today that undoubtedly
resolutions for that purpose would be
nt reduced, but that a strong fight

would be made to prevent action.
A reception, choral singing, a pre-

iminary address by the president. Dr.
C J Hexamer. and a ceremony de-
;cribed as the "dedicatlqn of the iron

cross" were held at the German house,
icadquarters of the convention. After
he formal reception, a curtain on the

platform of the hall was lalsed, reveal-
ng a huge wooden representation of

a.n iron cross. Announcement was made
hat 35,000 nails, some of iron and

others of silver, would be sold, the
buyers to have the privilege of driving
them in the cross. The proceeds of
the sale will be devoted to the relief
of German war •victims

rance,

An effort also will be made to inter-
est Germans in the purposes of the
league, with a i lew to foiming a Ger-
man branch, the statement said

"The present war and its problems,"
the statement said, 'We not wi thin the
scope of this organization's considera-
tion Its concern Is with the future
onl> It looks to the time after peace
Has ueen declared in ISurope, when thia
country and the other great powers
will enter into an alliance which shall
tend to lessen the probability of wars "

WOULDMCiliS
BALKED BY SHERIFF

Two Negroes Are Rushed at
Midnight From Fitz-

gerald to Macon.

Macon, Ga., August I-^Two negroes
were rushed to this city at midnight
from Fltzpatrick, In Twlggs county, to
prevent a threatened lynching there
One of the negroes, Ernest Chappell, Is
said to have(confessed that he attempt-
ed to assault a white woman, the other,
Will Thomas, Is accused of stealing a
cow ^

Both were In Jail at Fitzpatrick when
the sheriff learned th-at a mob was
organizing to lynch the one accused of
attempted assault and he then brought
them Here for aafekeeplng,

unless these are properly disposed
Go\ernor Harris will call an extra
session ^

It would not be^ surprising If the
Western and Atlantic occupies practi-
cally the entirety of the remainder of
the session Certainlj it w ill occupy
the time of the house until the rules
i ommittce takes care of the schedule
for the last days of the session

When the Western and Atlantic ques-
tions are out of the wav, interest will
center once more In the prohibition
measures, for despite all other meas-
ures it m*(-y be anticipated that the pro-
hibitionists wil l make a strenuous ef-
fort to get their measures before the
house The snag which thev have been
anticipating al|. the time has been the
rules committee, and the tie-up In the
temperance dommittee comes somewhat
as a surprise, and unless action cornea
from this committee immediately It will
be too late for action

SUNDAY LPR SELLER
KILLS RAIDING OFFICER

Attempt Was Being Made to
Enforce Sunday Closing Law

in New Orleans Suburb.

Xew Oi leins, August 1.—r>urlng a
raid on saloons today In Gretna, a
suburb of New Orleans. Policeman Au-
gust Bouchon was shot and killed fcy
Charles M Rapp \& saloon proprietor,
and Rapp was in turn probably fatally
wounded Chief of Police Leson, of
Gretna, Bouchon a-nd other officers
went to Rapp's place to enforce a Sun-
da> closing law. £*eson iwas arrested,
charged with wounding Rapp. Hos-
pital physicians say Rapp will protoably
die.
SHERIFF IS KILLED
RAIDING "BLIND TIGERS."

Osceola, Afjc , August 1.—flUob fury
o\er the death of S D Mauldln. sheriff
of Mississippi county, Arkansas, kill-
ed^ early Saturday, in a raid on a boot-
leggers rendezvous on Isl-aifid 37. in the
Mississippi river, near here, had ap-
parently abated tonight All prisoners
arrested Saturdaj are safe in the ha-nds
of the authorities.

These include a negro charged with
ia^ Ing flred the shot which killed the
horftff who was taken to Marion and

lodged In the jail there for safekeep-
ing e iris today, a white man alleged
to be the owner of much of the p-rop-
crt> utilised b\ the bootleggers, wfto

a convej ed to Jonesboro today to
e\ade a mob, and eight white men and
ten negroes in Jail here.

AA" J Dri\cr. circuit Judge, has called
special session of court for August

13 to try the men Implicated] in the
death of the sheriff

?he^£uneial of the dead officer wa-»
held at Biitneville, Ark. toda>.

THREE GIRLS AND MAN
ARE DROWNED AT BEACH

Wilmington, Del, August 1 —Three
girls and a man were drowned at Fen-
ion's Beach, near here, today. The

man, I i \m McCall, 21 years old, gave
its life trying to sa\e Ruth Craig, 16,
;he onlv one of the girls drowned
who^e identity Is known

McCall, John J. Murphy, MISB Craig
and two other girls were In a rowboat
hat cap-*l/e<2 iMurphj saved one\girl

HcCall could not t.w im, but made a
desperate effor t to reach shallow water
with Miss Craig

The fourth victim was a youngr wom-
i who lost her life while bathing.

Members of the police commission
and attorneys lor the defense and
prosecution declared last night that
they could not tell how much longer
the trial of ^Police Chief James L Bea\-
ers would last The hearing w i l l be
resumed tonight at police station, prob-
ably in the commissioners* room

Attorney Charles T Hopkins, who
represents ttie nine comnusMoneis who
preferred charges of * inefficient, In-
competency and Insubordination '

ainst Beavers, declared that the
prosecution w-ould Introduce no more
witnesses, and that how much longer
the trial would be prolonged would be
determined by the attitudA of the de-
fense in introducing a large number
of witnesses

Commissioner James W Knglish. In
statement to ^-The Constitution las*

night, expressed indignation at tn*
manner in which he says the police
board has been treated by the crowds
that ha\e flocked to the Beavers trial
i Board Badly Treated. _
""I1* Clinic that the police t#ard -has

been badly treated, and that Saturday
night's fist fight was a disgraceful
affair," he said

"I have not consulted my fellow
commissioners, but think that such in-
cidents should not be allowed again
To prevent its recurrence I, for one,
am in favor of the board of commis-
sioners meeting hereafter dunng Beav-
ers' trial in the police commissioners'
room, thus getting rid of thfe rowdyism

MORE THAN ONE MEMBER
OF BOARD DISQUALIFIED,
ASSERTS DR. C. O. JONES

'The Evidence Produced
Against Chief Has Crum-
bled Into Dust Under
Cross-Examination," Says
Dr. Ogden-Recall THreat-
ened in Sermon by Dr. L.
S. Barton.

SUNDAY'S DEVELOPMENTS.
Sermons scoring police board and

landing Beavers as efficient deliv-
ered b> Dr. Dunbar Ogden, Central
Presb-v terlan, Dr C v O Jones,
Trimt} Methodist Dr J F Purser,
West End Baptist; Rev William
Sentell, Gordon Street Baptist, and
others

Dr Ofiden, Br L O. Brlcker,
First Christian, and Dr Jones ap-
peal to voters to rally to caiuse of
good government at union meeting
of si\ churches held at Central
^Presbyterian.

Dr I* S Barton, Jackson Hill
Baptist, Addressing union meeting
of congregations of Westminster
Presbjterian, Jackson Hill Baptist
and Grace Methodist, urges church
members to mark for political death
every commissioner voting against
Beavers

Rev A M. Hughlett, president o£
Ministers' association, and presid-
ing elder Methodist church, gives

-out ^tflmcnt declaring Beaver*
should have support of all church
members.

Congregations of three churches
in Colleger Park pass resolutions
deploring campaign against chief.

Prayer for Just outcome of trial
delivered by Rev. H. H Harris,
Wesley Memorial church

of the cro^vd that packs the recorder's! \Bitter criticism of the board of po-
cour'traom each night of the trial This
seems to be the only way to maintain
order" /

George "Westmoreland, one ef
the counsel for Chief'' Beavers, com-
menting on the evidence introduced In
the trial by the prosecution, said Sun-
day

"Beavers' accusers have absolutely
failed to nsake out a case agralnst
him There is not one scintilla of evi-
dence to substantiate the charges j

"For fear that it be charged that !
counsel-for the defense has summoned I
onlv thoie police ^Cfleers who are '
friendly to Beavers to pfi ove that he Is |
efficient. It \ls probable that e \ e i y o f - '
ficer of the department will be atked
to give testimony to the efficiency of
Beavers and the department

FlllbuMtvr Denied.
"Certain newspapers^ change in their

accounts oT the trial th^.1 Beavers'
lawjers are filibustering to delay the
verdict Of course, these newspapers
have a rightv to disagree wi th us as to
our management of the case, blpt It is
unfa i r fon, them to sa.y we filibuster
There can be no filibuster In a trial
No such term can be applied to a court
procedure "

Charles T Hopkins, (leading fcounsel
for the nine commissioners who insti-
gated charges against Beavers, com-
menting on the case last night, said

"Already we ha\c brought out suffi-
cient evidence to warrant a conviction
of the defendant on the chirges

"The defense might summons every,
policeman on the force ^in thefit ^effort
to pro\e Beavers efficient and compe-
tent, but their testimony doea not con-
tradict the fact that there w%re 4,000
felonies committed in Atlanta within
the past year, few uf which have been
punished.

"Our testimony has shown that the
police are chasing womeri and letting
criminals go ^

"There is evidence to show that eight
plainclothes policemen are sent after a
blonde-haired woman w'hen iOnly two
men are sent out on a murder

Jim Ker'o Statement.
James L Key made the following

statement
'The trial of Chief Beavers thus far

has demonstrated the utter ground-
lessness of the charges against him,
and has demonstrated not only that the
public have confidence in him in every
wa>, but that he has made a record of
efficiency unexcelled and, perhaps un-
equaled by any other chief, and brought
the department to a degree of accord
and co-operation that Is marvellous,
considering the ma.ny hostile influ-
en,ces at work

''The case made against him Is the
opinion ofi^two police courtireporters of
The .Georgian and The Journal. It was
admitted that it was thei purpose of
The Georgian to have Beavers re-
moved, and (The Journal reporter It
was shown, had a grouch because he
was denied access to the records of
the department. Three policemen made
some mild insinuations against the de-
partment. It was shown that two of
:hem had been prosecuted by the chief

for being drunk, and the other one
was prosecuted by the chief for mis-
.reating his wife and children

"Two citizens complained, one of
.hem that the department did n6t re-
spond as quickly as it should to a call
to haxe a lot of drinking, gambling
negroes arrested He claimed he had
o arm himself with a pistol and that

with the mild assistance of one po-
icemen he arrested a wagonload of

ntfgroes. It was shown that the po-
lice met \ him at the exact \ minute

named by himself, and that there wete

lice commissioners for Its action in
putting Chief Bca\ era on trial was ex-
pressed In Atlanta pulpits Sunday

In one* Instance a^dp-mand was made
upon the public to arise and put an
end to ' the melodrama that Is being
staged at police headquarters," and in
another Dr Charles O Jonoa urged his
congregation to "respect Its rulers—if
its rulers would be respectable"

itev William M Sentell, pastor of
the Gordon Street Baptist church, "as-
serted that the trial of Beavers was the
culmination of three years of "con-
spiracv, planning and intrigue designed
to dethrone the best chief of police
Atlanta has ever had '*

ASKS MEANING
OF EFFICIENCY. ^

"If all th<> church members of Mils
city took their religion as seriously as
some few do, such a shameful melo-
d^amaV as is being enacted at police
headquarters could not have taken
place," said Re\ Mr Sentell

"Atlanta's chief of police, the great-
est, and, In matijv respects, the most
efficient, the city has ever had, haa
been suspended, and for three night a
In succession has been on trial on a
charge of inefficiency I would like to
know, and the public ^has a. right to
know, what this commission means by
efficiency, and tv hat assistance it ha*
ever gii- en to the police department or
Chief Beavers v

' It appears to a careful student of
conditions in this city, as I have tried
to be for the past fi \e jears, that for
at \least two >ears some i of the pollca
commissioners have been seeking an
opportunitj to decapitate ^Chief Beav-
ears, and that, instead o*( seeking to
make the police department efficient,
they ha\ e tried to make it as hard for
him as possible I

'Many are made to believe that if
Chief Beaiers had confined hts effortm ,
to rounding up the crap-sh^ooters and,
burglars of the city, and had not
sought to enforce the law against vice,
the saloons and locker "-clubs, thi»
wrangle would not have taken place.

"But when the chief began to Im-
partially enforce the i law and mad«
cases against the gilded lockers as w«lt
as the denrix of vico, then he was ac-
cused The whole matter seems to be
out and dried by some of the members

Continued on Page Two.

,
THUNDER

Prophecy
SHOWERS

Washington, August 1 —Forecast
Georjcta—Local thundemhotverM Mon-

day and prol>atil> Tuewlar.
Louisiana—Partly cloudy Monday

and Tuesday, probably occasional
thundershow ers

South Carolina—Local thundershow-
eri Monday and probably Tuesday.

Florida — Thundershow era Monday
and Tuesday

Alabama aftd Mississippi—Partly
cloudA Mondav and Tuesday, probably
occasional thundershow ers

Tennessee — Local thunderahowera
Monday and probably Tues>da>, some*
what cooler Tuesday

Kentucky—Partlj cloudy Monday
,nd Tuesday, probably local thunder-'

•b-owcra Monday, not quite •*
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YOU'LL F I N D IT AT I of the police board. They aeem detcr-
] mined to carry out theta own plot

"How long will these conditions be
I permitted* 'When the church members
I of thl* city withdraw from the world
I and worldly institutions and begin to
I exercise
(as they
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their rights
should, then

conscientiously
Atlanta will be

apared the disgrace she is now suf-
fering "

CRIMES OF
BEAVERS.

"The only crime the police commis-
sion can bring against Chief Beavers."
said Dr Charles O Jones in his ser-
rnon at Trinitj Methodlat church Sun-
day morning, "Is his abolition of the
tenderloin, and his efforts to make
Atlanta obey the liquor laws \

"In the opinion of moat decent peo-
ple, aa evidenced by the almost unani-
mous testimony of reputable citizens,
Beavers has made a most efficient chief
If the police commissioners had quar-
reled less ampng themselves and given
their due support to the chief his ad-
ministration would have naturally been
more effective ,

"In any genuine court of law more
than one member of the police com-
mission would be disqualified to serve
aa a judge, yet such delicacy of senti-
ment does not seem to be of any avail
iP lib lie condemnation, already mutter-*
Ing, will thunder against those who
behead Beavers, and public praise will
be given those mem'bers of the com-
mission, the noble minority, who have
dauntleasly stood by trie chief and their
convictions ^

'If the police commission desires to
hear the voice of Atlanta, let them
hold the remaining: sessions of the so-
called trial in the Auditorium, and if
20,000 of the most Respectable men and
women\ of Atlanta do not crowd the
building I will admit that I have mis-
interpreted the sentiment of this great
city

' One member of the commission said
the crowd must be kept out In order
to uphold the dignitv (') of the court,

hich sapient remark the crowd
laughed in derision v

Lyman Beecher, in a situation like
the present, once pra> ed, 'Oh, Lord,
help ua to respect our rulers, but oh.
Lord, make our rulers respectable'

'Let ua hope that the city council
will wipe out forever the police com-
mission

* Away with -euch a commission!
\ ery man who loves his city should

register at ^he first opportunity and
cast his vote for decency and the
right"

BELIEVES
IN LAW. V

'I am a man who believes In the en-
forcement of the law," said Dr J F
Purser In his pulpit at the West End
.Baptist church in the morning1 sen Ice,
'but because a man Is In power is no

reason why he—nor any body of men—
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should consider themselves exempt
from law. and seek to control the law
for th e i r own pe raonal ends.

"Politics should not give a man Im-
munity from the law It shduld riot
gi\e any body of men immunity No
man nor body of men ahould atrlve
to make the law enforcement organi-
zations of the city government fit their
own selfish ends.
DR. OGDEN'S
SERMON.

The aubject of Dr Ogden'a sermon
at the morning service, In the Central
Presbyterian church waa "The Shep-
herd Spirit" In the course of his ser-
mon he bad th° following to aay of
the trial of Beavera

"On three succeeding evenings I have
been until midnight in the crowded
courtroom where our chief of police ia
being tried I have heard every word
of testimony and have followed every
step of the'proceedings It IB neces-
sary that I say to this congregation a
few direct thinga concerning" thla trial

' The chief of police is not the only
one on trial The police board Is on
trial The newspapers of thla city are
on trial Atlanta herself Is on trial

"Concerning the trial of the chief, I
desire to say to you that not one of
the charges made against him has been
sustained by the evidence, that the
evidence produced against him has
crumbled into dust, under the cross-
examination of the witnesses, and that
the evidence produced by the defense
has swept away the last vestige of
so-called proof of the charges

Police Board on Trial.
' The members of the police board

are on trial at the bar of public con-
science The majorit> refused to allow
the facts, concerning the procuring of
counsel for the prosecution to be
brought out, and when these facts
were finally forced into the light by
the defence it was shown that one of
the leaders of that majority had se-
cured the counsel when the defense
was in piocess of putting on>the stand
eveiy man on the police force to show
that practically all were loyal to the
chief and believed him to be efficient
Members of the board contended that
policemen should not be put on the
stand to testify In reference to the
suspended chief Yet these same com*
missioners, through their lawyers, had
put three policemen on the stand to
testif> against him

"The daily papers of Atlanta are on
trial , There is a moral les-ponsibllity
resting upon the public pre*>s to tell
the truth. A half truth is the worst
sort of a falsehood, and yet when po-
licemen were testifying against the
chief, and citizens were testif>ing for
him, the blazing headlines and leading
statements did not reveal the fact that
the policemen were men who had been
suspended for drunkenness and that
the leading citizens were men of the
highest moral standing in the city,
who, as Judges, as attorneys, as police
commissioners et als, knew the inner
workings of the force

'The chief of detectives testified
that he and the men of his force have
absolute respect for the suspended
chief of police, and that, they believe
him to be thoroughly competent In

; cross-examination the chief of de-
tectives stated that in the past there
had been some misunderstanding be-1
tweeTi his department and the general!
force, but that certain adjustments

ere made that removed all friction ,
In reporting this is It fair to say in j
blazing- headlines that the chief of
detectives admits conflict on the force9

The ^people of Atlanta have a right to
demand of every paper a full and fair
report of a trial that is of \ital In-
terest to every home

Atlanta is on trial before the na-
tion The suspended chief has simply
li\ ed true to his oath of office
If Atlanta allows him to be deposed
v. ithout being com Icted on unques-
tionable eMdence she herself will stand
condemned before the nation '

A MORAL
ISSUE.

Rev A M Hughlett, presiding elder
of the Atlanta District Methodist con-
ference and chairman of the Ministerial
alliance, last night gave The Constitu-
tion the folio-wing statement

His trial appears to be a moral
sue I do tiot believe he would now be

^on trial If he had, not made a coura-
geous and determined fight agalnsftne
social. evjtL-and ttofe H<mpr

the gospel to stand bj the chief and to
continue the good work."

UPHOLD
BEAVERS

The congregations of & group* of
churches assembled at union service!
In College Park and composed of
Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists.
adopted resolutions last night urging
the rallying of all church members to
the support of Chief Bea/v'ers ^

"Whereas, the police board bf ithe
city of Atlanta has suspended
Chief Beavers." the resolutions
read, "and brought charges against
him reflecting upon his competen-
cy. efficiency and character, be It

"Resolved, That the congrega-
tions of the Presbvterlan, Metho-
dist and Baptist churches assem-
bled in the First Methodist church
in College Park consider the case
as a great moral Issue

"We deplore the campaign that
has been conducted against the
chief of police leading: up to this
situation We believe from our
knowledge of the workings of the
police department and from the tes-
timony of such reputable citizens
as Judge Nash R Broyles, James
L. Mayson, Judge E C Kontz. Ma-
jor R J Gulnn and many others
that James X* Beavers is one of the
most conscientious and, courageous
and efficient chiefs Atlanta has
ever had

"We affirm our unshaken belief
that the grounds for opposition to
Chief Beavers are only his persist-
ent effortslto enforce the laws of
Georgia and the ordinances of the
city of Atlanta against prostitu-
tion and the liquor traffic We
believe no court of justice, with
the weight of evidence before it
that has been presented up to the
present stage of the case could
find James i, Beavers guilty of in-
efficiency "
A large audience, filled the College

Park church The resolution was
.dopted without a dissenting vote

PRAYER FOR
FAIR OUTCOME.

A fervent Taj er for a just outcome
:o the situation at police headquarters
was delivered at the conclusion of his
sermon last night bj Rev H H Harris.
pastor of \Vesley Memorial church

4 May the trial come to an end that
will benefit the entire city," he prayed

?>*?,?.. '* malte
sibilities

"
e l b j % t . of thp

City Ideal

realize our respon-
it (b.rmg about civic
"3 ouccoma be fair

and
sermon

the City
Real Near the close of nm address
he observed that he did not care which
°«i cniefs—Mayo or Beta\er8—h»ld
office, but that if thA \ote of the com-
mission stood ft to 3 on moral issues,
je would beg his congregation to go
down, in defeat with the minorltv

I would prefer an ignominious de-
-eat for righteousness, he said, * than
triumph for wrong •

DR. BARTON'S
SERMON.

Speaking at a union meetmg, held on
the lawn of the Westminster Presby-
erian church, last night, in which the

congregations of that church, the Grace
Methodist and the Jackson Hill Bap-
tist church participated. Dr L b Bar-
on, of the Jackson Hill church said

in part
' We are informed ^that there are

more murders In Atlanta than in Great
Britain That is ti ue. I think. >but it
I" *la?..t.:2? V?" "»«o »« more mur-ders in the United .suites, in propor-
tion to population, than in any other
nation of the, world except possibly
Mexico Chief Beavers can t keep peo-

flrom killing one another Moreple
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.
'This is a fighfwnicftroutfht to evoke

the sjmpathj, and the ^co-operative ef-
fort of e\erj member bf the church of
God

Jn this fight he ought to ha\e the
actUe support of all members of the
church, and in his trial their sym-
path\

' I beliei e his retirement from the
police chieftaincy would be a calamity
—a setback to the righeous movement,
and so considered at home and abroad.

'I s-hall^do all I can in any waj that
seems to me becoming In a minister of

a n o e r ore
than half those murderers ha\e been
apprehended and tried ,
j W,no l̂? responsible for these mur-
?£5 ih6K city council that licenses
locker clubs and beer saloons, more

The newspapers uho ha\e con-
stantly attacked the police department
and featured. In a most sensational
way all vice conditions, are gra\ely
responsible for thede murders

"Every Citizen of Atlarka. from maj-
or to rouck-raker, who atanda for a
wide open town, is responsible for these

CARRANZA TO RELIEVE
MEXICO CITY FAMINE

"First Chief" Promises to Send
Trains of Foodstuffs to

the Capital.

"Washington, August I —Announce-
ment of the reoccupation of Mexico
Cit> b-v General Gonaales' army was
followed today by a statement from
General Carranza'a headquarters at
Vera Cruz that immediate efforts would
be made to send^ foodstuffs to the starv-
ing population Heavily guarded trains,
it was asserted, were being prepared
to leave Vera Cruz with provisions to
supplement food being taken into the
city by the a-rm> of occupation

Washington officials hoped General
Gon/ales had left the line BO well pa-
trolled that the trains would get
through with slight delay They aaid
the United States w as determined to
relieve the famine in Mexico City if
Carranza s forces could not do It

Information of Car ran za' a plans
came to his Washington agency In a>
message ft om Jesus Acuna, Carranzu,
foreign minister, wno announced also
tha-t the i ailroad between Quei etaro
and Agua-s Calientes, connecting Gor-
zales with General Obregon s forces,
would be reopened

Keports reaching here say that Gon-
zalts advance guard too it pos&ession
01 Mexico e.it> without resistance and
that General Gonzales himself will ar-
•i\ e there (tomorrow Assurances have
been givert to the \\ ashington authori-
ties that order will oe maintained and
normal conditions restored aa rapidly
"a possible

Since the announcement that General
onzales drove Villa s flying column

under vOteneral Fierro. from Pachuca.
ittle has been heard of this sou them

division of Villas armj ^
Villa's agency issued a statement to-

ight declaring that the f]> ing col-
umn was operating m the states of
ildalgo Vera Cruz Puebla and Mex-
co In this case it may be able to

menace the railroad to Vera Cruz
The agencj denied claims of a de-

*am for Gei*eral Villa, in the viclnitj
of Toireon Obregon s forces have not

dvanced, the statement said
The Carranza agency issued a- sum-

marv of its advices tonight saying that1

GERMANY SEEKS
TORULE1RLD

M. Hanotausf Charges in
Reviewing Conflict — The
Frenchman Says German
Theories and German Mor-
ality Are Lost. v

but never since the birth of the w oi Id
ha\ e there been ev onts more signifi-
cant We ha\ e1 gone about o*ur task
and know what that ta>-k is

France esoecixllv is hi her nadi-
tional role, nor \\ill &he lot hci self bo
tuined aside She stru^prles for id*s*lb
which are her* justice is p-ieatcr thin
foice right protects tin* weak evei v

f man and ev orv pcbplo hi«! a rlprht to
' dispose of his own These mottoes are
opposed to thosi of Gctnnn\ s

I hart e latelv rc-iead tho bellow
Book and have been struck bv the f i t
that not once durmjr the* cotirsc of th*1

negotiations procedine tho w~ir did
France put forw -xi d the slight* -^t C!T\I\I
or offer anv b irpain v v h i t s o t \ t r Nnt
once did she « > Q V w h i t rui r int ies w i l l
-vou give what w ill be mv fchiio
Other power^ talked Prince k< i t
silence It can be «,aid, th it e v e n l ^
pwisaed without her part icipit ion ^lu
onlv bore theii burdens . Th.-> lir i
has shone on i tw o opposing
Historv has chosen — th it is
result of tho A oar s w ai

reports had Torreon" evacuatede
by the "Villa, forces, who, they declared
were retiring to Chihuahua

DEFENSE MAY CALL \
EVERY POLICEMAN

Continued From Page One.

^ect a chairman must bear its share
of responsibility for these murders If
Chief Beavers has the lewd houses
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locker clubs, the saloons the
new spapers, the leading business
men.' so-called, -n ho are more
concerned about _money than morals,
and a factional police commission, all
yelpjns at his heeK ia it surprising
if the police force which has not been
Increased with the growth of the citj.
shall fail to stoo all crime'

' This trial In its real essence Is not
personal, though persons are Imolved
It is a flght between the forces o*f cor-
ruption and greed on the one side and
law and decency on the other

What Shall We Dot
"Flrat of all, we will keep tab on

e\ery stage of the trial We will note
how the effort has been made to dis-
credit aim by the testlmonj of drunken
policemen We will remember that re-
porters who work for papers that are
villainously opposed to the chief, and
some of them notoriously yellow, have
been put on the stand Vv e will not
forget thctt commissioners objected to
policemen testifying for the defense,
aaying that they would not swear the
truth about their superior officer We
Bha-H be almost compelled to remem-
ber that the honoraible mayor said
openly in the trial that he would not
swear the truth under such circum-
stances, that Is, against a superior
and since he haa said that we will not
be discourteous and rude enough Ho
dispute his word

'If we are defeated In this engage-
ment we will have the opportunity un-
der the recall law to have the people
sa\ whether officers that prove them-
selves unworthy shall continue to exer-
cise authority o^ei a free people

"We will mark every ma-n -who votes
against Bea\ers and law and decency.

^n.TnTtlfe^eop'l'e w,Vo e^V'Th'S'To
official posit'on WP wi l l believe the
testimony of Judge Nash Brovlea So-

six policemen present who made the
-n ests V

"Another citt?en complained that he
had been the unfortunate victim of
several burglaries It was shown that
he burglar WAS qaptured and the goods

recovered \ ery promptly in one case
and that the other hutg-Iars, two -whit*
professionals, had been captured but
not In his store

"These professionals had escaped cap-
.ure in other cities, but were captured

here It was shown that burglaries
could not be pt evented, short of one po-
Jcemen for everv house, and the mur-
ders could not be pre^ ented without
putting about one half th*> policemen
on police duty v It was shown that the
area of the citv ha4 doubled In fi\ e

ears, the population Increased v 50
per cent with only a small increase
In the force The presence here of the
federal prison, that turns loose the
most expert criminals In the countrv
the fact that hard times increase the
*oerant class the fact that the pres
ent recorder deals more leniently with
prisoners than his predecessor the\fact
that the new spapers have exploited
cilme, and the contingent fund of the
department wi thdrawn have all tended
to create a situation hard for the police
to deal with Notwithstanding this, the
record of arrests, convictions and dis-
position of criminals has been steadily
increased and the last year's record
J&£ best, of ajl

TeailfT for Chief.
"The policemen, off Icet s and men

have flocked to the trial to testify for
their chief and have, without excep-
tion, pronounced him as good or better
than any we have ever- had An armj
9! cltlrens—taxpayers, professional
men, business men, members of coun-
cil, former board members, men con
nected with other branches of the citv
go\ernment, including^ the former re-
coider, solicitor general and city attor-
ne>—have all pronounced him effi-
cient, competent,, pra^e, diligent and
honest

'For the last two years the public
press has been hostile ;to the depart-
ment This hostility b^gan aoon after
the murder ot little Ma*y Fhagan
Chief Beavers was very active fn the
prosecution of this case These papers
never had a word to saylin defense of
their cit\, their courts and the honor
of their state The vile slanders pub-
lished all over the country in other
papers were not denied in our papers
We had no champion at home They
turned their guns on the police de
partment The answer ia plain

'Again, Chief Beavers enforced the
law against segregated vice Money is
made out of vice Chief Beavers Is a
dreadful handicap in the vice business
This naturally aroused EL- strong and
subtle Influence against him Thej
will 'break' him if they can "

NO SOLUTION IN SIGHT
OF JAP CABINET CRISIS

-^ - -
Toklo, August 1 — No solution to the

cabinet crisis is in sight The situation
haa been complicated bv the oppofai-
tion of the elder statesmen to Takaaki

to, theV foreign minister, whose han-

imony
or Kugllcitor Hugh Dorse\ Joe MeCord CItl Okuma

Attorney Mat son R J Gutnn chair-
man of the education board, and scores
of others of like character rather than
the fntereated testimony of drunken
policemen and officious. Impertinent
newspaper reporters "
APPEAL FOR
GOOD GOVERNMENT.

Featured bty an appeal from three At-
lanta ministers for the voters of the
city to rally to tho cause of good gov-
ernment, the Sundaj night union serv-
ice of stat churches in the vlclnHj of
the capitol was a plea from start to
finish for the people of Atlanta to aid
Chief Beavers

On account of the shower early in
the evening, which made holding the
meeting on the capitol grounds Im-

8r act 1 cable, the service was held in the
<-ntral Preabjterian church, under the

leadership of Rev C O Jones, pastor
of Trinity Methodist church

Dr L O Bncker, In his opening
prayer, a»ked that the evil intentions
of men In the city of Atlanta be
thwarted, the righteous enthroned and
law be observed in this city ^

Dr Jonea stated that he would
preach on "Irreverence ' During his
sermon he referred se\ eral times to
the situation In Atlanta and requested
the congrefition to rise against evil
doers

In the closing praj er Dr Dunbar H
Ogden, of the Central Fresbytei Ian
church, invoked a blessing upon ' At- '<
lanta s chief of police on trial

the other hind represenlatl\e
Japanese not connected with politics
urge that the cabinet headed by Count

as premier be continued in
power This partj, under the (leader-
ship of Baron Shibusawa, chairman <
of the Tokio Banking association, and
Buei Nafcano, president of the Tokio f
Chamber of Commerce, ia trying to
convince the elder statesmen that a I
cabinet change IB not desirable in war
time*, when important state affairs re-
main unsettled and when the country
faces a readjustment of financial prob-
lems arising from extraordinary war
expenditures and projected naval ex-
pansion

The assertion is made that great
difficulty will be experienced In form-
Ing ft new ministry able to cope with
the crlcis

The opposition charges that the
Okuma cabinet came into office |
through the misuse of funds and elec- '
tlon irregularities Since the charge
was made b> the elder- statesmen that
the Kato policies had placed Jipan In
a position of isolation the cabinet has
been pushing a program of raipproch-
tnent with China, K'ato himself defend-
ing- Ills position in <a aeries of public
addresses

The creation of a coalition ministry
has been auggeated

Chicago Beef for Paris.
Paris, August 1—Seventy tons of re-

frigerated beef from Chicago, shipped
tfn trial, will be placed on sale In the
markets "Wednesday Four or five tons
of this meat will be sold dallv, all of
it duly labeled

Paris, August 1 —tinder the cap*ion,
'After One \ ear, -Gabriel Ha*notaux

former^ foreign minister, in The Flgaio
todai re\iews the war's causes and the
' historical stages leading Gerniani log-
ically to this st^p and to cast the die
for the gigantic Conflict in an attempt
to impose domination on the woi ld

Oermnny Willed War.
Germany prepared for this war

»ajs M Hanotaux. with a long Juuid
an tnterpnae o£ univteii.a.1 domiiia

lion Once leatl}, ^he chose her houi
and dragged aiontc her accomplice.
Auatria-Jiungar1*. and her othei accom-
plice, Turkey .Determined, tu atop at
nothing, the day when it became iiec
efasary to suci irtce the \\ 01 Id t> peace
and joy to hci matenal ptospcii t> aim
her pride, Geimaiij wil led war

This is proved by histari^ documents
M Hanotaux ba.>fa and he reviews the
growth of the merman \\ eltpolltik
idea, born at a meeting aboud the im-
perial jacht Kohen^oliein in 18J7, ie-
counted in Chancellor \ on ttuelow s
book and from which came the motto
Our future is on the seas tin OUK«

fifteen years or military and na\ al
preparation of 1S1-. when the work oi
preparation was accomplished and. Oer-
rnanj was readj to profit from the iirat
fa\ orable circumstance "

To these historic e\ idenccs of Ger-
many s intentions, M Hanotaux offei s
what he terms further material and
moral proofs of Get mans s fell pui
pot>e
Gcnumny 'Vniied fur \\ orld Conqnest

From the matei ial v lew point lie
eaj s, the far-sigrhted and formidable
preparations of the twin empnes, with
a \iew to war cannot be denied "With
the most sa%age resolution, in absolute
secrecy w 1th flsts clenched and lips
clofaed two empnes armed to \ tiie
death constructed monstrous cannon
filled arsenals wi th arms and ammuni-
tion and conceived the piortiKious mech-
anism for adapting the arts of peace
to the ait of war The\ v. hole tonnt iy

regulated like a b irraclf* T - v e i >
slishtest ifsource wa^ cataloffued that
nothiriK mitfht be lost and all wi th the
t n pose of olfensi\e action Then A\ere
m\ entoried in adv ance the means of
defense exploitable and the riches of
the countries coveted Universal cspion
age prepo i ed the "w aj for w or^d con-
qu^^t

As moral proofs of Germany s pur-
POM. vi HaJiot vux cites the growth of
the conviction in German* that a suc-
cessful tonquost is its own ful l justi-
fication, and that The German people
were thf chosen people, the predestined
people in the religious, philosophic and
scientific sense of the word that everv-
thing in the world untouched by Gei -
rmn inf luence mu-st remain retrograde
and infpr ior "VC Hanotaux adds
The Germans are fighting for the en-

slavement not for the liberation of the
w orld Vv ere things not in their con-
clusions as In their origin, the pro-
diprious events would t)&\ unmeaning

tlu f in»t

Germany llornltt^ 1 OM<
i German theories Ci r n i t n d < t r ine^

and German moial l tv n*, in p u a U
lost Thev appear now foi \\ ] i th* \

, a i e ana theniseHes h i \ « U » m o n ^ t r i t t 1
w h a t tho\ are f i i t , h t r u l in at-i t i l i s t t

i heresies First of all w h U t < . t \ t d
the t i u th I

Now it Is the turn of j u ^ t i t m l oC
light Vlrt iJ\ G f i m a i i \ , l \ t h i n l i n e
of her camp U;,n i f (.on j u - *-t o\ M
v\ helmed b\ the imnu nsi J »•--, w h i h
are chaining: her, tonsdous of tlu ut-
ter ruin vv'hich prii s he i st . kt> to
eseipe xhe c < n - - e < i u i n es oi ' H I own
theori ts and would In t o u t tit w i t h th«
w hue peace ot a ^l i le tn a, . unn tuir
herself n,H O f f to be -ib!c to T a i v .
herself foi the f u l t i c I ut 11 t < \ < a
this ne*athe lesuH w i l l , u Ua.n
The two t h * u i i i s oi I t f ^ u < i » 'i i , ! \
oppos. d One 01 IIn otht i 11 si ^ut -
cumb Follow inp m t l . w ̂  .if t i j ,
G t i m i n dodrmt t,« MI in . m m w
likewise is on t h « .lechn, ^ On. mot o
effort though it 10 j m i f . i no t j u r in
and both w i l l be c i s t i n t . th" al>v LH '

GERMAN NOTE ON FRYE
NOT YET AT WASHINGTON

^a^hi i i f i r l n \ u ^ u s t 1 — The Germ m
note 071 UK suiknih of t h v A m c i u i n
ship \ \ i l l i n m J I M C b v the 1'iuz
J- i t« 1 l ^ u d n U i handed to \ r n l > i*.*. uioi
J r i i u U U JUrlh i > * s t < i d L \ h u t n t
btc.n icceut. l at the stile dej. trtnu nt
tonight It w is r \ peril i t moi i ow

Ihore K < o n s l t t < ] ible -p ieu la i lon
here as to what the t,eunan eomniun -
cation cont i lnM in v u w ol tlie ut i iu io
taUen bv the \mcr i. in K >v f , n rnen t m
Its la^t nott on th i r \ i inculenl i^tt t -
m i n j was tsk d to i e to ,ns ide i her iU -
eision to bend i h , isc to' , p, 17. toun
the l ni trd Si itf s m a i n t L i n i i t j ? th it
under the t i t i t v w i t h I i us^ia of 18-v
it was a mi t tu far d i p l o m a t i c adjus i -
ment Th( I n i t <i ^t it s dei 1 n ed t
wou ld not i O ( o f i n i ? e i pi i/t < o m t rul-
ing in the t ist

Should G,einmn\ s j ej l\ m ludc in
annotmdejnt nt of -\ pi i/e . om t U < isir n
the Lni te I States w ouJd not H was
s Lid pi < v ent the ow nei s Ironi iccopt-
inq- the award If the \ v^ ei e satisfml
But the \merican povirnmeii t \\ \ll not
re< erie fi om its contention that tho
case was one for diplomat 'c adjust-
ment

GERMAN SUBMARINE
LOST ON TRIAL TRIP

T-iondon \u^ ,u«J t 2 — ( 1 2 10 a m ) —
A Router u i v j a.tch from Ooponlnjfcn
sa\ s that f i sh , i m- n j f t u r n i n g f iom
L/ubeclc deolii < *i now Gi'i rmn subm *
rino on a U i il IMP b P t w « t n Kir-1 and
Fohmirn ^\ aa « i e kod < o m o tla^ s ago
and tint ti\ rln of th* ci e-n T* eio
drow ned

Ricoro Cigars
are the Pride of the Famous
Cigar Makers of Porto Rica

Nowhere in the world — not even
in Havana — is more skillful work
done on cigars than in the Ricoro
factory at San Juan. Signer Luis
Toro, President of the Company,
himself a master of the art, picks the
native Spaniards for the work as the
Ritz-Carlton picks its cooks.

The RICORO Cigar
(Invincible Size) 7 cts. each
or by the box of 50, $3.50

v
is an example of what these wonderfully
gifted cigar makers can accomplish work-
ing with Porto Rican tobacco, ̂ planted, cul-
tivated, ripened and cured in fields where
every condition prevails that favors tobacco
growing on any island of the West Indies.

The RICORO Cigar is imported
FREE OF

The one difference between Porto Rican
and Cuban tobacco is the delicate mildness
of the former, due to its cultivation on higfi
altitudes, under shade (as shown in the
illustration above.)
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RUSSIA GIRDS SELF
FORLONGSTRUGGLE

First kitting of Duma Prom-
ises Work to Meet Re-
quirements of^Army—Au-
tonomy 'for the Poles. \

August 2, I
August 1.—<Via London.
. m )— The first sitting

ot which S.rW. h,d

1813 X* ™^- —
The -war minister, at Polivanoff,
"At this moment the enemy is con-

centrating enormous forces against
Itusala and is successively enveloping
the territory and military districts of
"Warsaw, the strategic contour of which
always has 'been the weak point of our
western frontier."Under the clrcunwrt^-nces we, per-
haps, shall yield to the enemy a por-
tion of this region, falling back on po-
sitions Where our army will prepare
for a resumption of the offensive"All's well that ends well, 1812 was
proof of that. We shall today perhaps
give up Warsaw, as then we gave up
(Moscow, in order to insure a> final vlc-

M. Goremykin, the premier, after
speaking of the enormous sacrifices en-
tailed by the war. saia"The government being firmly re-
solved to make all *these sacrifices; has
sent for you to explain the real state- •- - - consult you r«gardtng

JACOBS TELLS
OF RISE AND FALfL
OF PERSIAN EMPIRE

August z, i ju a. mj—-in* i™ --»"£ of things and consult you ragardtng
of the duma today promised worK tne meang for vanquishing the enemy.
aiming at promoting the production or The war has snown that we are not
military supplies and meeting military | sufficiently prepared, in comparison
requirements, rather than oratory, re-
crimination* or effort to discover those
responsible for failure to realize earlier
hopes.

The temper of the deputies was mod-
crate* party differences were mini-
mized, there was an absence of gloom
or factitious enthusiasm Speeches of
the president of the chamher. M. Rod-
zianko, and the ministers were ap-
plauded from both the right and the
left. The Polish people, the allies, the
Ambassadors and General Ruzsky, the
commander in the Galiclan campaign,
were cheered

The outstanding feature of the »es-
•ion was the declaration in the name
of the emperor by the premier, M.
Goremykin, that the Poles shall receive
autonomy

Announcement that amnesty had been
granted, Vladimir Bourtzeff, the revo-
lutionist, who returned from Paris for
hospital service, but was immediately
arrested,!, was well received

Rusnim Xot Discouraged.
London, August 1 —A Reuter dis-

patch from Ptftrograd sa>3
^ "The duma was opened today by Im-

perial ukase^ln the presence of a bril-
liant assemblage, including cabinet
ministers and members of the diplo-
matic corps Michael Vladimlroviteh
Rodzlanko, president of the chamber,
convening .the session, said the more
terrible the war became the more Kus-
Bla was invbued by the firm and un-
shakable determination to bring it to
a successful issue.

"TJiIs," said M. Rodzlanko, "necessi-
tates complete unity of all classes and
the development of the producti\e re-
sources of the empire "

M Rodzianko asked member^ of the
chamber to make suggestions to the
government as to how this could be
effected. The president greeted diplo-
matic representatives of^-the triple en-
tent powers, who were cheered by
membei s and by the galleries. The
demonstration reamed its climax when,
in the name of the entire Russian peo-
ple, M Rodzianko thanked 'our new,
ally, the biu.vu Italian nation"

'
He

, then spoke of 'our brave Pplish breth-
ren, first to receive the blows of ttie
abominable enemy "

"The army," M. Rodzianko concluded,
sets up a brilliant example on how to

xulnil our duty to. the country It is
now our duty to work day and night
to supply this army with everything
it needs, but to do that it is necessary
to make changes We will flght until
the complete i uin of tha enemy Is ac-
complished " v,

Sergius tiazonoff, the foreign \minls,-
ter, alter reiteratingv that all the evp-
dence showed that Russia and her al-
lies were not responsible for the war,
reviewed the political situation But
toe warned the members thait it was
difficult to touch upon problems "still
under negotiation "- s

Striving lor Commoia End.
There had been few changes, M. Sazo-

noff said, in international relations
since his last address to the duma
Then combined action by the separate
states had not been v. ell organized,
but now the forces of each state were
being employed to the best advantage
in striving for a common, er»d

SI. Suzanoff referred, amid cheering,
to Italy's participation

'These people," he said, "long; have
wished to free their fellow countrymen
from the foreign yoke . . . If the
example of Italy had been followed by
the other states it would have con-
tributed to the speedy conclusion of the
Tft-ar. Nevertheless the time for su-
preme decisions has not passed, and
it is to be hoped that advantage will
toe taken of the time which still re-
mains by those neutrals who other-
wise cannot find a solution for their
national problems

"Recently there has been much talk
of the state of mind of Sweden Our
sincere desire to maintain with her the
best of neighborly relations is too well
Known to need anj confirmation from
me At the same time we are aware
of the ine\ itable embarrassments
caused to Swedish commerce through
that country being situated in the midst
or the belligerents I content myself
"^J;? Placing on record the correctness
with which the Swedish government
maintains Its neutrality while safe-
guarding- Its national interests.

Anglo-Swedish negotiations pro-
ceeding at Stockholm, -while they are
confined to business matters, have
given proof of the undoubted desire
CWi both sides to find a basis for aRre*1-
ment and we sincerely hope a success-
ful conclusion soon will be reached "

German Methods of War,
Referring to German methods of

waging warfare. M. Sazonoff said the
Germans had stopped neither a-t the
wholesale poisoning of our soldiers nor
s,t the extermination of women, chll- :

dren and peaceful citizens wnose criea
could not fail to arouse sentiments of
just repugnance in neutral countries"

These , feelings," the foreign minis-
ter continued, "spread toevond the ocean
to the United States, where humanita-
rian feedings revolted against such hor-
rible occurrences as the sinking of the
Lusitania. which cost so many Amen-

»can lives This attack, which has no
parallel, for cruelty or absurdity is an
ineffaceable blot on the name of Ger-
many. ->

"It Is difficult to say whether more
energetic measures will follow Presi-
dent Wilson's note to\ Germany, but It
U already evident that^Ameridhji ou-b-
llo opinion is disgusted at Germany's
action, Jn spite of efforts Germany U
making to gain American sympathy "

Situation at Dardanelles. (
Speaking of the situation on the Gal-

Upoll peninsula,. M Sazonoff said
"The allies, with unshakable tenacity,

•ee the approach of the longed-for mo-
ment when a close and direct bond will
be established between us The Turks,
acenting the approaching storm, have
overwhelmed the Christian neoplea still
In their power with exceptional cruelty
The Armenians are suffering unheard-
of persecutions, which, however, have
not broken their spirit, for the Arme-
nian volunteers are fighting with us

"Persecutions, no less terrible, (suf-
fered by the local Greek population
cannot but excite the indignation of
the Hellenic people and go\ eminent
1. he latter will have to solve the ques-
tion whether it is ca^a'ble of coming
to the assistance of its co-religionists
In'Asia Minor without joining the pow-
ers nghting for right and justice I
do not doubt that in other countries

I still neutral the governments will be
found fully in accord with their aspi-
rations, their vital interests and their

v past.
"I must refer particularly to the

pressure Ruma-nia has undergone at the
bands of Austro-German agents De-
eplte their efforts, the Rumanian gov-
ernment is re^lstlnsr temptation, and
we continue with that country relations
of friendship, the strengthening and
development I of •which are objects of
our reciprocal care "

M Sazonoff concluded -with a refer*
eoce "to the miracles qf bravery and

with the enemy. To overcome him the
whole development of our national
forces is requisite.

Promise t»
"This is not the time to- set forth

the program for the amelioration of
the Internal life of Russia in time of
peace, which will be realized with your
assistance, but I should like to touch
on one question—that of Poland—
which cannot evidently be realized in
full until after the war.

"In these days the Polish people
should know that their organization
was definitely and irrevocably decided
upon by the manifesto of the grand
duke, the commander-ln-chief of the
army, at the outbreak of the war. The
Polish people, chivalrous, noble and
faitthful deserve unlimited sympathy
and respect The emperpr has charged
me to declare to you that his majesty
has r-J " - - . . . - - -
bills

tlonal, social and economic life on a

Dr. Thornwell Jacobs, president of
Oglethorpe university, delivered the
third of his series of special sermons
at the Central Congregational church
Sunday morning to a large congrega-
tion.
( The appearance of the flrst Aryan
i nation in history—the Persian empire
[—was the subject of Dr. Jacobs' ser-
mon* and beginning with a descrip-
tion of the physical Persia at that
time, Dr. Jacobs (briefly touched upon
tha legends and characteristics of the
people.

He stated that the real history of
Persian began with Kalkhosroo. known
to the Greeks as Cyrus, and with the
conquest of the (Medea and Persians
under him.

The whole tragic tout Intensely In-
teresting drama of the rise and fall
of the old eastern nations, their rulers
and the practices of their peoples was
brought out by Dr. Jacobs until up to
the time when Persia had reached a
point where she could go no further,
and the years of decadence with lux-
ury, idleness and wealth began to tell
on her people.

"It Is the same mad search for pleas-
ure," said Dr. Jacobs in conclusion,
"which Is the chief menace of our na^
tlons, OUT state and city today."

TROOPS TAKE CHARGE
OF STRIKE SITUATION

has ordered the caJblnet' to elaborate
granting Poland, after the war,

rights to organize freely Its na-
,

basis of autonomy under the scepter of
the emperor of Russia. r

"Together with the Poles, the other
nationalities of our great and im-
mense Russia have exhibited fidelity
to the mother country Accordingly,
our home policy should be permeated
by .the principle of Impartiality And.
beiievolence for all faithful Russian
citizens, without regard to distinction
of nationality, creed or tongue

"Let us unite in the joint effort to
which the monarch summons usr The
government Is firmly convinced that
sooner or later victory iv 111 be ours
and this faith Is shared by the whple
of Russia. Let us unite in one single
progiram — that of victory'"

PLANS ARE APPROVED
. FOR BIG DESTROYERS
Washington, August I.—Plans for six

big cruiser destroyers, authorized by
the last congress, have been approved.
They will be the fi de-
sign has been influenced by the Eu-
ropean war. Naval Information from
abroad was scrutinized closely by con-
structors before the plans were drawn,
says a -department statement

The vessels will have a maximum
sustained sea speed of 30 knots, they
w*lj displace 1,125 tons, measure 310
feet over all, have a width of 30 feet
7 inches and a mean draft of 8 feet.

Each destroyer will carry four triple
torpedo tubes, a main battery of lour
4-lnch {puns and two l-ponnder anti-air
craft guns. Bids for construction will
be opened October 6.

Massena, N, T., August 1 —Three
companies of the state militia from
Malone and Ogdenburg arrived here
today and took charge of the strike
situation at the plant of the Aluminum
Company of America. In a riot last
night one workman who refused to
walk out was killed.

Sheriff Day, of St. Lawrence county,
who was called to Mussena at the first
outbreak, was unable to subdue the
strikers. With deputies and police-
men he charged strikers at a bridge
entraiiLce to the plant, but was driven
back. Xn this encounter a policeman
was severely clubbed.

Finding »t impossible to control the
2,400 strikers, the sheriff called on
Governor Whitman for troops, and the
three companies reached here at noon.
The strikers, barricaded behind the
bridge, were charged by the troops and
dispersed

While there was promiscuous shoot-
ing near the factory, the militia took
no part In it, the encounters being be-
tween strikers and employees who had
refused to Join them. The troops are
expected to remain here until quiet is
restored.

LABOR BODIES OPPOSE
EMBARGO ON MUNITIONS

\

Don't They?
(From The LaFayette Courier.)

The ibest thing about bridge parties
Is that the players don't have time to

Canada -will spend $785,000 this year
for maintenance of experimental farms

"Washington, August 1.—After a two-
day session here, a convention called
by labor's national peace council, and
comprising representatives of organ-
ized farmers and labor bodies, adopted
a memorial today to be sent to Presi-
dent Wilson, his cabinet and members
of congress, asserting the convention's
support of the national administration
In every patriotic effort and urlng that
every means be employed to keep the
country out of the European war
Oliver Wilson, master of the (National
Grange, presided

Attempts of peace council delegates
to pass resolutions urging- congress to
authorize the president to place an em-
bargo on shipments of war munitions
to belligerent countries, failed.

m. .Means "Cut
Price" Quality

• The General toys:
I Trying to «ave money by
I P"w*««>?«r<*eap roofing u
• penny-wi»e foolishness. A
•
X
r̂

"Cut
Price rying to «ave
Roof ing I P"w*««>?«r<*eap

^ penny-wi»e foolis
man in Iowa saved $8.OO

tons «*>&>* »nd lost
nay.

__ Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Ask your dealer for prod-
ucts made by us—they bear
our came.

A»H»lt Feta
Dud.niivF.lto
T*md F«lto
BuiUnwP.pm

Roofing
1-ply guaranteed 5 yean
2-pIy guaranteed 10 yean
3-pIy guaranteed 15 yean $2

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
Worbff fcuvevt iMHH/toetererv €f JZooJbiff and SuUdtnf Paper* \

at, BOM., cuw Fin,Wiii rm.Jdrti. Aunt. cimu»i
fhilMill KMttCttr m mlTi SuFnadm Sank late Huifen Site*

EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL

Corner S. pryor and Hunter fitm., Atlavntm. Q*.
SIONTHLT FOB T U I T I O N .
Cl**a room* equipped with *r«7

\lnodarn convanteno*.
HUIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION Klvvn by tb*
yrovri«t»» 1* perm* Cataloxw

$10

-SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-
Largest Pharmacy School South Drug store In th* college Xew location and equipment, L*rj« i

. leal and pharmaceutical laboratories Moderate expanses. Demand for QUZ *raduat*a exceed! anipply-
SESSION EMJlNS OCTOBKB 1ST Write for catalog Addrou

' W. B. FKEKMAN Sec'r, 65*6 1* niton Street. ATLANTA, GA. '

YOUR DAUGHTER'S
COLLEGE

Should give yon occasion for serious thought. It
takes her at an a&e •when the character is in a
pliable state, and moulds her future, physically,
morally and mentally. Nothing demands more
urgently that yon should be sure of your ground.
A mistake may never be corrected.

\
Wesleyan Female College, the oldest women's
college in America, has for seventy-nine years
instilled Christian culture and strength of person-
ality into young -womanhood. No phase of the
proper development is neglected, and the result
is a list of Alumnae who exemplify the highest
type of womanhood in their communities.

The buildings are thoroughly modern, the climate
delightful, and the faculty efficient and conscien-
tious. The schools of Literature, Languages,
Mathematics, The Sciences, History, Economics,
Education, Philosophy, Music, Painting, Expres-
sion and Domestic Science, offer the most approved
curricula. For interesting catalogue and full in*
formation, address,

C. R. JENKINS, D. D., Pres.

Wesleyan Female College,
" I MACON, CA.

tf Correct Dress for Men

ESSIG BROS. CO.
.——— ——— ^—— V .—.——^——

August
Clearance Sale
CASH
SALE

|% Discount
On Our Entire Stock of

CASH
SALE

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
LIGHT-WEIGHT SUITS

\

Read the Prices—They're Money-Savers:

$18.35
. $20.00
. $21,65
. $23.35
. $25.00
. $26.65

This includes every Suit in our store, Black
Unfinished Worsteds, Blue Serges and Fancy Mix-
tures. A big assortment of styles and sizes.

$15.00 Suits
Reduced to

$18.50 Suits
Reduced to*•
$20.00 Suits
Reduced to

$22.50 Suits
Reduced to

$25.00 Suits
Reduced to

. $10.00

. $12.35

. $13.35

. $15.00

$27.50 Suits
Reduced to
$30. OO Suits
Reduced to
$32.50 Suits
Reduced to

v$35.00 Suits
Reduced to
$37.50 Suits
Reduced to
$40.00 Suits
Reduced to

Neckwear
Regular 50c and
75c Wash and Silk
Neckwear, $-1 .00
35c, 3 for A —

Straw Hats
Any straw hat
in the stor.e—

Underwear
50c Garments 35c
75c " 50c
$1.00 " 65c
$1.50 "i $1.00

Silk Shirts
25 Per
Reduction on
All Silk Shirts

\

Special Price on Palm Beach Suits
Regular $7.50 to $10 Plain and Norfolks

AT THIS SALE $6.00
\\

Essig Bros. Co.
"Correct Dress for Men"

63 PEACHTREE STREET

'SPAPERJ



CLARK HOWBLU,
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Clark Bowel). Bob? HoMmon.-
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Telethon Hill* MOO,

Entered at the poitofflce at Atlanta
•econd-claa* znaLL mattar-

POSTAGE HATES.

United State* and Mexico.
10 la -pa«« p « i > .

••pen. Sci a4 to »«-»•*• paver* **' ** **
fcu-pajrc yapcra, Off. _ _ • _

ATLANTA, GA., August 2, 1915.

>. a t t ^ KA.TKS.
By Mill in the United Statue and Mexico.

(Payable Invariably In advance.)'
ftunaajr .

' in Atlanta, BA c«nu par montb or 12 oent«
f»r week. Ouultm al xtlntim. <M> cenu P*r
inontb or 14 cent* per w««Jt

j. jFt, HOLLLDA3f, Constitution Building,
*ol» Advertising >lan»**r toe all i*rrU»ry
ttuuld* Atlanta. . '

The »ddreaB ol tn« Wa»hln«ton Hur«a.u U
No. 1727 £ Street. N. W . Mr. John C
JiW staff correspondent. In caarK*.

CONSTITUTION ia on **!• In New
Tork city by 2 p. m. tue clay after iiwu*. It
•an be bad: Hotalln*'* .Newsstands. Broad-
way and Korty-second. »tr*et (.Times building
corner). Thirty-•Ivhtb street and Broadway
«nu Twenty-ninth jtreel and Broadway.

The Constitution ia not roaponslbl* for
advance payments to out-oJt-town local car-
riers, aealera or agents. • ' i

BUSINESS AND LEG1SLA TION.
Among the many helpful lines along

w.hich the Georgia Manufacturers' associa-
tion, a comparatively new but comprehensive
organization under its classification, is seek-
ing to advance the interests of its members
and business conditions generally, perhaps

i none Is more important than that dealing
with legislation.

Secretary W. W. Home, of that associa-
tion, calls attention in a communication pub-
lished today 'to the fact that every session
of the legislature now witnesses the intro-
duction of many measures, and sometimes
the passage of them, which throw unneces-_
sary obstacles in the way of business prog-
ress, and .which rire sometimes "revolting to
every sense of business propriety."

"Unfortunately, .the charge 39 true, not
only as to Georgia, but of almost every other
•t^tri in the country. ..legislators too" often
appear to bo impressed with the idea that
they must regulate. Many o£ them put'their
views regarding business "questions and
problems in. the shape of bills which they
introduce, and whose passage they urge,
more often than not when they are Unfa-
miliar with or ignorant of the matters with
which they deal. There have been occasions
when bills unquestionably harmful to busi-
ness have banged on nothing more nor .less
than .some member's personal prejudice,
even a desire to .retaliate for a fancied per-
sonal wrong.

It is difficult to believe that any man
would use his official position to vent a per-
sonal grievance, or to endeavor to do a thing
which would injure an entire class, because
of alleged injury which he may have suffered
in a single instance. And yet, undoubtedly,
•uch cases have been known. '

In one way and another measures of this
sort have, from time to time, gotten by and
gone on the statute books. Others come
along; sonie of them are passed. Each one,
considered alone, may not be so serious or
dangerous in itself, but in the aggregate
they inflict an ultimate burden upon busi-
'ness which becomes too heavy for it to bear.
It is the same old story of weighting down
the camel with straw after straw until, at
last, with one straw too much he gives way
under the strain. (

Conditions of this sort make it imperative
that business men. should organize for their
own protection; that they should band to-
gether for the purpose of taking a direct and
active .interest In public affairs; for the pur-
pose even of directing business legislation.

Notwithstanding individual legislators
are frequently shortsighted In dealing with
business problems, legislative committees
and legislatures as a whole are usually
broad and '" open-minded. There are men
among them of weight and influence who
are ready and willing to listen to business
men and vto throw the weight of that influ-
ence in the direction of business advance-
ment.

It is this that makes the situation hope-
ful, that makes possible the preservation of
an even balance. It is this fact, too, which
opens the way for the legitimate activities
of such organizations as1 the Georgia Manu-
facturers' association, whose ' officers and
leaders, as men of integrity and influence,
can show wherein certain measures are bad
and others are good, whereiji the legislature
can really exert a helpful influence upon
business, at the same time fully safeguarding
the public, thus conducing to the prosperity
and well-being of the whole state.

Every law enacted injurious to any
branch of business exerts an effect which
goes beyond the business itself. Jt reaches
the em'ployee, and its influence is felt in the
home, often in the amount of food upon the
table or clothing upon the back,

"• It legislators would think about this

INSURANCE AGAINST WAR.
Developments in the European war af-

fecting this country and agitation growing
out of them for better preparedne«» on our
part for any conflict that might be forced
upon us, hag opened the war for calm and
thoughtful reception of President Wilson's
request juat directed to Secretaries Garrison
and Danlela, of the war and navy depart-,
menta, respectively, for a report upon, a
program of national defense.

No one would attempt for si moment to
conceal [ or minimize the rapid growth of
public opinion in favor of a more extender
and adequate system of national defense.
In a position of natural security, with 2,000
miles of ocean on one side of us and, twice
that distance on the other, it has been prac-
tically impossible for us to foresee any
set of circumstances which; would make
necessary a formidable navy or standing
•army. Armed by the further fact that we
are not a quarrel-seeking nation, but one
given rather to the extreme use of diplo-
macy in the settlement of International dis-
pute, we have rejoiced In a feeling of se-
curity, gone on about business and given
little thought to the building of dreadnaughta
or army corps.. v - v

Circumstances connected -w^th the Euro-
pean war directly or indirectly affecting us
have shown us how It may be possible for
a qtiarrel^to be -forced upon the United
States, no matter how pacifically inclined
or how right their contention may be. We
do not anticipate "such an outcome; we have
every reason to believe that diplomacy will
find a satisfactory way out of every.diffi-
culty the European struggle bat raised up
for us, or that the future may bring.

Nevertheless reason has developed Why
we should consider and adopt a program
pf adequate defense. The public mind has
come to believe it is now more necessary
than ever, and it would be, a means of
establishing that mental tranquillity at home
so essential to national well -being and
progress.

Insurance against war is what we want,
and,it ls\ali we want. Two factors in that
insurance are bur natural isolation and our
well-established inclination to peace. We
are not going to trample carelessly or
wantonly on the rights of any other nation;
nor are we going to flare up, as has already
been demonstrated,' when somebody does
something to us, and hit them in the face.
We are; perhaps, more disposed than any
other nation of the first class, to v exhaust,
peaceful remedlesf Our assailant, whoever
he may be, must be the aggressor.

^ The third factor In that insurance against
war is, of course, a navy and an\ army, and,
principally, a navy, that will answer every
purpose of national defense, whenever oc-
casion might call for it. For aggressive pur-
poses we need neither. Our important con-
sideration then is, how far shall we build,
to make the national defense perfectly
secure? (

' Among European nations that could at-
tack us, having to come over, here for the
purpose, there is not one that will possess
sufficient strength or resources to do it
for years after the close of the present
war. Nor do we believe there will arise
occasion for any of them ever to attempt it.
But, admitting" the possibility of it, we
should, of course,.be ready for a successful
national defense.

Every circumstance and condition sur-
rounding us or that has arisen, however,
furnishes abundant evidence that there is
no occasion for hysteria upon this subject.
There does not exist today any more reason
than there did ten years ago why \we should
have the overshadowing navy of the world,
or a standing army that would he a con-
stant drain upon the. national resources.

The Constitution believes in full and
tomplete preparedness for national defense,
but it does not believe we should even.put
ourselves in danger of the chip-carrying
habit. Protection does not mean" the culti-
vation of a military spirit. Let us have the.
armored cruisers and the dreadnaughts we
need to keep the possible invader out; not
enough to tempt us .to cross oceans and lay
waste the lands of others. Let them be
well built and speedy; therein are the quali-
ties of service. To this we should add a
fleet of modern submarines which, strung
out along the coast of either ocean, would
give good account of themselves in dealing
with any possible approaching enemy. Our
navy, our whole syste'm of defense should
be modernized and kept modernized. This
is equally important with' Its growth—such
growth as is necessary to afford us insur-
ance against war.

There will be found wide differences of
opinion as to the extent to which prepara-
tion should go within these general lines
all the way from th£ demand of the jingo
who| would like to see this country the
terror of 'the seas to the "peace-at-any-
price" statesman, who would spike the guns
and ^wet the powder. There is a conserva-
tive middle ground which would build for
an effective defense. "We should have that;
it would be foolish, extravagant and dan-
gerous to go beyond It.

People with the fire of genius, in search
of a wider field, draw the line at ten acres
under a summer sun.

They threaten to crowd the war arena so
after a while there won't hardly be room to
f i g h t . , ' • ' . " ' '

• Haitien presidents would be better life
insurance risks If they resigned while the
resigning Is good.

Also the Russians have done their best to
tire the enemy down by the exercise of run-
ning after them.

The 01* Kmrtfc Roll*
Summertime to winter the

old earth rolls alonff.
The stars are singing to

bar and she Joins them
In their sonar;

You only want to listen
• to the niusic, old and
new.
Where the stars are all

God's pictures in a shiny
frame of -blue.

Sin fir Ing- sweet forever*
'Though man the music mars,

And'the earth-song la an echo
Of the singing of the stars.

So forever and forever still rolls the earth
along.

And all the worlds to greet her chant In a
—golden throng;

They sing to all creation as they've sung:
since Time had birth,

But the aweetest of their music cannot match
the song of earth.

Singing: sweet forever— v

So the mustc goes.
And night still dreams In music

And so meets Morning's Hose.
* • * * * •

Exception* to the Rule.
'•Lawyers and doctors,'\ says an exchange,

"are about the only people who get paid
for listening to other people's troubles, but
newspaper editors have to sit through hours
of this stuff and never realize anything but
the fact that a whole lot of tim« has been
wasted." ,

* * * * *
To Light.

There must be Night,
But-sttl] the cry ia: "On-warfl to the Light!
Forevermore the greater goal In sight.

The Lighit! The living Light!

UNCLE JULES SAYS

§P MATTES WHATS Ih
sfc>t2E FQt^^trou/^cxi LL
SET TOTHE£ND OF THE
ROAD <3OME"DAY.;.. ANt>
REST WILL BE ALL THE.
6VOEEJEC. BECAUSE TWE_
R.OAD WA<5.

^ Shadows.
i.

When a feller has the blues
'Taint no use to ask his views
'Bout the country—how it goes',
Ef it halls, or ef It snows;
Cotton up, or goin' down.
World stopped still, or whirlin' 'round
Never carea for any news
When a feller haa the blues. ' ,.

II.
Sun may do his best to shine.
Blossoms ^purple on tire vine
Winds may sing, in music sweet.
Rivers ripple at his feet: '
And' -th£., V^rdx, in boughs along,
"They" ipay "thrill their .sweetest song-.
But'he's lonesome, as you choose
When a feller has the blues.

'• ' n?. •. '- '
Then it Is we know we're human,
Then It is the smile of -woman
Is the only -ivelcome light
That comes twinklin ' through the night.
Ef that smile of herg has bound you,
Ef you feel her arms around you.
Be as happy as you choone ^ • '
With "Good mornin' to the blues!"

* • * * * '
• A ronxln £?.

Says the fair paragrapher of The Memphis
Commercial-Appeal:

"It is one of the amazing thing's of life
how a man going to a restaurant with an
Idea of pie and milk in his vmind suddenly
finds his appetite keen for roast beef, sliced
tomatoes and a bit of .watermelon pr Ice
cream, when he meets a friend who Invites
him to lunch."

• * ! * • *The Sweet Command.
I.

"Love thy neighbor as thyself,"—
You read it o'er and o'er,

By Love's dear \hand,
A awflet command*— ^

I Jove my neighbor more!
I love her as the light that shines,
Kissing her red lips through the vines.

1 II.
"Love .thy neighbor -as thyself,"—

I like that 'scripture sweet;
I do fulf i l l
That scripture's will

^With my heart's every beat. v

I love her as the glad winds race
To roses, smiling in her face.

v III.
Love thou thy neighbor as thyself,—-

Preach from the text no more!
The broad sea rolls
Between our souls .

And eh ore is far from shore!
Yet still in grace our souls may grow
Because we love our neighbor so!

Th* D IfferoM ce.
"Call a man a( Jackass and he will want

to fight," s:iys George Bailey, "but call a
jackass a man and the fun-loving brute re-
gards it as a joke," - i• * * * . * -

The Homemwrd Way.
The Bentztown Bard has this lyric of the

homeward way:
"Deny me all that1 men may crave,

/The power that moves the wheels of atate;
Crush me beneath) the rolling wave

Of delicate or desperate fate;
Wrap sorrows round me as a gloom

And rob' me of my even chance—
Just so the green grass and the bloom

Still in. my little gardens dance;
And that beside my windows low

Some waiting face of cheer and light
Leans with love's soft and gentle glow

To greet me homeward in the night."

Delivers S3-Year-Old Message.
(Laurel (Del.) Dispatch to The Philadelphia

''Record.)
A belated message, 63 years old, reached

the relatives of the late James Biggin, in
Laurel," last week. when, according to a
promise made on the battlefield, William
Thurston, a civil war veteran of Philadelphia,
visited the relatives W Riggin In Laurel, and
told of Riggin's death in the battle of Gettys-
burg,- and hi» last m«»Bag;,i t«> them.

Thuraton and Riggin became good friends
during the war, and, as comrades, promised
each other that should, one be killed In battle
the survivor would search out the family of
the other and tell them of his death. Biggin
was killed at Gettysburg, fighting by Thurs-
ton's side.

, After the war, Thuraton sought diligent-
ly, but found no trace of Biggin's" relatives
•until a short time ago when, accidentally, he
found that Mrs. F. B. Slrman, of Laurel, IB
a niec* «I the dead man. Tho visit followed.

Editor Constitution: Your readers bav,«
from time to time observed through the newa
columns of your paper Item* of comment
and Information regarding the activities of
the Georgia Manufacturers' association.
These items have. In their nature, been nec-
••aarlly confined to current happenings, re-
corded within the .legitimate sphere of a
newspaper's function, but, \ nevertheless, af-
fording basis for broader comment and ex-
planation an to th4 full ecop« of the associa-
tion's activities and the economic necessities
for its existence.

With more or less certainty the business
man looks annually to having his attention
directed, during sessions of the \ legislature,
to the - Introduction and advocacy of meas-
ures In the general assembly that are revolt-
Ing to every sense of business propriety.
Many of these measures. It Is recognized,
emanate, and can only emanate, from those
whos'e Judgment, so far as the economic
necessities of business Is concerned, is, to
say the least, questionable. I make no re-
flection uipon the sincerity of purpose of

. those who would propose- such measures, nor
Indeed should their motives be impugned.
But the fact remains, such measures are
proposed, and the personnel of state legis-
latures do include (many who entertain most
radical views uipon questions involved "in
business economics.

, RoclciiivT the Boat. '
We have all been admonished by those

Iti high places notv to rock the boat. This
Is an admonition universally ^approved and
applauded. Unmistakably there Is no evi-
dence of disposition on the part of the busi-
ness man to rock the bpat. But, to pursue
this figure of speech, further, it may be said
that the supply of ballast for steadying the
boat la to be found largely in the Caliber of
mind with -which our law-makers are pos-
sessed.

The great difficulty In prior years .with
the business element of the state and coun-
try has been that too little heed is paid to
the formation or state legislatures. The
manufacturer and business man, in the 'busy
sphere of his work, has ibee-n content 'to
stand aloof frown [politics, trusting- more to
the Intelligence of the electorate than to
the wisdom of personal choice. A condition,
therefore, that brought about the formation
of the Georgia, Manufacturers' association
was one which arose out of- the exigencies
of the situation. It was felt that dependence
could not longer be placed in a p'opular elec-
torate, without the influence of vbualness In-
terests to iniodulate the views of those more
radical and who In the majority of cases
have no conception of business economics.

Pursuing a fun-ctlon for which it was
formed, the Georgia Manufacturers' associa-
tion has kept Its membership, iis well as a
large (percentage of manufacturers of the
state at large not members, advised,, through
the Issuance of legislative bulletins, of^ the
introduction of all legislation which could
in ^any way affect industrial interests, If
enacted into law. These bulletins have fol-
lowed the several billa through their various
parliamentary stages and the manufacturer
receiving advices upon the nature of legisla-
tion "pro-posed, in the majority of .Instances,
has given expression of approval or protest.
This has so crystallized sentiment that the
defeat" of -much bad legislation lias been ac-
complished, while measures of. merit have
been sanctioned. v

Of Great Value.
This bulletin service has proven of the

greatest value to the Industrial enterprises
of the state in safeguarding the Interests
of the manufacturer against the enactment
of many inimical laws. It has put the busi-
ness man In the saddle, where he is recog-
nlaed as a party at interest. The question
of^the enactment" of law which will affect the
Industrial and commercial activities of the
state, either, to the 'advantage or detriment
of them, is one which the supporters of the
association, take the attitude that the man-
agement of such industries, and likewise
those moat directly responsible- for the com-
jnercial activities of the state, should be
accorded th« right of consultation, and due,
consider at ioiv givtn the views of those whose
very life work has been devoted to a solu-
tion of the many perplexing problems In-
volved In industrial management. v

I am taking the liberty of writing you
^this communication In the hope of securing
an ^expression from you u-pon the funda-
mental^ features of such an organization. \ I
would value an expression from you upon
these activities of the association.

WM. W. HORNE,
Secretary.

Atlanta, Ga., July 31.

Resolution on Lost Billy
An Extraordinary Incident

Editor Constitution: The loss of senate
bills 37. and 38, a few days ago, while (n the
possession of the committee on rules of the
-senate; the adoption of a resolution by the
senate under which Associate Justice Lump-
kin, of the supreme court, was summoned to
the senate chamber and the members of, the
rules committee made -to declare on oath"
that neither,'of them knew how the bills
were lost or by what- means they disap-
peared, developed a most extraordinary inci-
dent in legislation in Georgia. v

Bills have been lost, in the national con-
gress ; 'bills hav'e been lost or misplaced at
previous sessions of the general Assembly
of this state; bills have been lost during
legislative sessions of other states.

In each case ^he,usual parliamentary pro-
•ccdure was foll'owed. tha,t Is, a resolution
was prepared, introduced and adopted, in-
structing the secretary Qf the senate or the
clerk of the house, as the case chanced to
be, to furnish the proper body with a copy
of the lost bill or bills, and 'that was an
end of it.

It remained for the Georgia senate to
set a precedent absolute, for nowhere In the
annals of legislation, so far as I am able
to recall, i is there a record of & (Procedure
even approximately similar to that tinder
cons! deration.

It would -have been {perfectly in order for
one member or each member of the rules
committee to have risen in his .place in- the
senate chamber and said: "I state in. my
place that I have no knowledge of the dis-
appearance of senate buis 37 and 38 after
they had been disposed of by the committee,"
It is well known that the declaration, "I
state In my -place," is. in the nature of an
oath, and nothing more is or should be
required.

S«na.tor Dobbs' resolution, subsequently
.made the voice of the senate, meant well, but
the resolution and its resultants wer« and
are a serious reflection on each member of
the committee on rules, the senate and the
whole state^ Not so intended, but still, a
reflection.

On the 29th instant Senator^ Walker in-
troduced, and the senate adopted, by unani-
mous, vote, a resolution exonerating fro>m
sill blame in connection with the loss of
"bills 3 i and 38 the gentlemen who. had been
req uired under oath, before 'an associate
justice of the supreme court, to swear that
neither was a party to the disappearance of
the two bills or either of the bills.

That was very gallant of the gallant
senator from the twentieth, district,, but It
simply clinched the incident as. a matter of
legislative history.

Is ,it to be supposed for one moment that
the people of any senatorial district in this
state would honor with a seat In the senate
a man who, op-posed ^to a pending bill and
unable to defeat it in the open, would seek
to kill It by throwing it Into an obscure
corner or hide it In a drawer or hire aoAie-
one to steal it? , v

Not a member of the senate or of , the
house could .think of. much lesa resort to,
such tactics.

Be it understood that I am not attaching
blame to anyone; I ami presenting the suib-
ject from » parliamentary point of view only.

The thing to be done, and quickly done,
Is to introduce and adopt a resolution ex-
punging Irani the record Senator Dob-bs*
resolution and Senator Walker's resolution
and all the entries In the Journal of the
Senate connected with those resolutions.

R«sp«ct fully,
MARTIN V.

TVaycroBa, <*•«

If some gentleman
were to arise in either
house of the Georgia
legislature, a n d r'e-
mark that for seventy-
six i years of Georgia
history the women of
the state were perfectly
qualified voters of the
commonwealth, a n d
could have constitution-
ally ̂ demanded the right
to cast their ballots at
any polling place in the
atate, that gentleman
would be regarded as
having suddenly parted
with his senses. ^

Can't you imagine the
storm of derision that

would burst upon his devoted head?
But, what is the fact?
The constitution of 17S9 contained the

following provision:
"Article iv, Section I—The electors of the

membersv of both branches of the general
assembly shall be citizens and inhabitants of
this state, and shall have attained to the
age of twenty-one years, and have paid tax
for the year preceding the election, and shall
have resided six months within the county."

With but slight change of verbiage the
same general provision was again incorpo-
rated in the constitution of 17J>8, ^and re-
mained there Intact until, .In 1865, the con-
vention assembled by direction of President
Andrew Johnson Inserted the words "free
white male" before the word "citizens," and
thereby limited the suffrage to such partic-
ularly described adults!

That, of course, was done before th«
ratification of the thirteenth amendment,
proclaimed December 18, 1866, as well as be-
fore the ratification of the fourteenth atnend-
'ment conferring Citizenship upon the ne-
groes, which was proclaimed July 28, 18G8.

Meantime, however,, by order of Major
General Meade, we had the Bullock consti-
tutional convention of 1867-8 In Atlanta,
which declared "all persons porn or natural-
ized In the United States, arid resident In

vthSs state." to tie 'cltlaens of the state, and
further provided that every such "male per-
son" as qualified "shall be deemed an elector."
That, of course, let in all the ex-slaves and
gave us the ^never-forgettable spectacle of
that gang- of cornfield negroes, scarce a
dozen of whom .could read or write, making
a constitution for the Empire State of
Georgia!

The constitution of .1877, -under the guid-
ance of the immortal Toombs. circumscribed
the suffrage right as far and as safely as
the convention dared to go in the then ex-
isting condition of national and state rela-
tions.

The fact I am trying to emphasize Is
this, that under those constitutions of 178ln
and 17&8 there was no restriction of the
suffragS on account of sex.

If any woman in the days of those con-
- stitutlons had demanded the right to vote
there was nothing; in the documents to bar
her. Consensus of -opinion and custom, of
course, ' would have strenuously argued
against the innovation of a woman going
to the polls and casting a'ballot, "Just like
a man," and really those two things—public
opinion and custom—wore strong enough to
prevent any Georgia woma\n from entertain-
ing the bare idea of Coffering to vote.

Now, however, many good women are
eager to exercise the elective franchise, but
a constitutional barrier is In the way. As
a woman obviously ahe cannot qualify, as a
"male citizen," and hence thfe polls are closed
to her. •> ' ,. v i

But, how much longer can that barrier be
maintained against her? • ,

^ The arguments made against admitting
•her to the electorate are pi t ifully senti-
mental and futile of conviction. vThe argu-
ments she marshals In favor of her 'demand
for the ballot arc strong a» HarveyixetT ateel
and are daily producing a wider constituency
among the men of the nation. Ten states
have alreadj- succumbed to the Justice of
woman suffrage, and a number of other
states are even now in the processes of
adopting constitutional provisions to estab-
lish it. •- h

The plea that it Is a state rights issue Is
rapidly being frazzled against the hard rocks
of reason and facts. Whether you and' I
liked It or not, agreed to It or hot, the ques.-
tion of suffrage was nationalized when the
fifteenth amendment was adopted, and will
remain nationalised and be enlarged by the
adoption of another amendment denying to
any state the power to withhold suffrage
from a citizen of the United States and the
state because of sex. \

Dr. Landrum Preaches
At the First Baptist

To .Large Congregation

Dr. William Warren Landrum". who is fill-?
IniJ.the pulpit of the First Baptist church
during the vacation of the pastor, Dr. C. W.
Jbaniel, preached his first sermon Sunday
morning- to a large congregation.

Dr. Landrum ivaa pastor of the First Bap-
tist before he left the city a few years ago
for Loulsvijle, Ky,

The\subject of his morning discourse was
"The Pacs That Kills." He took for his.
text: "Ye have the need of patience that
after you have done the will of God you
might receive the promise."

"Imp'aticnce," he said, "is our national
"vice. In this nervou's. spasmodic' age, rapid-
ify of execution is the passion of our people.
As an Inventive race we try to save time and
labor and our business career Is expressed In
the Shakespearean dictum: 'If It were done
when 'tis done 'twere well it were done
quickly.' The life of the average man Is one
intense and ever present execution. We are
money-mad. The drive of the dollar de-
mtrojrs character.' It grinds to the linger-
bone and the heart's core the white slave in
the manufactories, the mines and the work-
shops of the land. It builds tyrannous courts.
It breeds a spirit of speculation. It is the
price of the po*w\er of our times. This la the
•pestilence that walketh In the dark and this
the destruction that wasteth at noonday.'

"Patience is a virtue both active and pas-
sive. It has the power of enduring calmly,
quietly, without; passion or excitement, a
host of difficulties and trials.* On the other
hand, it is sustained by a strong purpose, a
great aim and a noble hope. It is not in-
consistent with holiness of life, well directed
energy and a reasonable enthusiasm. V

"God's children1 are co-workers with God.'
We do business for eterniiy. God'in nature
works, slowly in animal, vegetable and min-
eral kingdoms. What soonest matures, soon-
est perishes. The grass of the spring with-
ers under the scorching rays of a single sum-
mer sun. An acorn dropped from the fingers
of children will shelter their children ,for
more than a hundred years to come. So the
barbarian builds his hut between the rising
and the setting,of the sun. Your dwelling
la the work of months, the ca^itol at Wash-
ington the work of years. The Cologne
cathedral, that miracle in marble, that sym-
phony in1 stone, developed during centuries,

"American civilization had not its blrta
at Torktown. Far back- in the forests.' .of
£?axony the Teuton found\ his .independence
on Runnymede' and struck a blow for us.-
Later on, the rug-ged Cromwell erected a
type of church without a bishop, and a state
without a king.

"Works are appreciated According to the
time required for their completion. Men do
not value what may be thrown off in a mo-
ment like a soap-bubble. All great problems
require the process of evolution. The church
ef <G.ad ha* toll«d patiently for more than

Failure to Exempt College
Endowments From Taxation-

Will Be Calamity to State

Editor Constitution: If the constitutional
amendment which submits to the \people the
exemption of college endowments from taxa-
tion does not pass the "present general assem-
bly it will be a great calamity to the stat*
of Georgia. It will be a great lp»s to the
people at h large, and to the best interests of
the educational advancement of this state.

Every state in the union except Georgia
and Florida has long since realized th«
wisdom of this exemption. Georgia, with
her largo percentage of illiteracy, is still
holding on to this obstruction in the way
of her educational advancement, and of her
educational institutions. We Ineed as .many
of these institutions as possible..

It Is offered to establish srreat universi-
tje* and Institutions of learning in this stat*
and to establish them free of any charge
to the state. It is only asked th^t th£ en-
dowments -whicn shall lie used to rdxicate our
son-s .and daughters may be untra.mmeted by
taxation. How unwise it ,1s t«? thus burden
su^ch endowments, when they are llilerl with
untold blessings for the youth of Georgia.

The educate^ men and women from these
Institutions build up the wealth of the stnte.
They will make far greater return, of ma-
terial wealth, if it is to be considered on that
basis, than any pal'try taxes on the endow-
ments, which may be given to furnish the
means of education fbr young men'and young
women who would otherwise have to leave
the state. " " -

Do not let us adopt the policy where
"wealth accumulates and men deofty." for -
ruin stares such commonwealth or nation in
the -face, and .."111 fares the'land, to hastening
ills a prey" where such condition exists.

Atlanta Medl«al College.
The Atlanta Medical college ^has blessed

the state of Georgia since Its beginning-. In
1854. The illustrious roll of Its distinguished
doctors .and surgeons ^have brought honor
ana enlightenment In medicine and surgery
In this state. ^

The men who hnve graduated,, from this
institution are among the most noted physi-
cians and surgeons in America. From among-
them are surgeons who have performed, by
their own discovery and skill, surgical opera-
tions on the human body and alleviated hu-
man suffering which has not- only made
them famous in America, but in foreign
\countries, and who have received letters of
praise and commendations for what they
have discovered by their genius, and knowl-
edge obtained here in Georgia. -

These mien are recognized .everywhere a*
.In the forefront of surgery and medicine.

They haye cost the state nothing. On
the contrary, by their success they havrt
brouprht honor ,and glory to the state, and
have built usp ai well a natipnal Interest In
the state, and the state receives taxation on
such material wealth as they have accumu-
lated and added to the state. DWhile it im
stated on good authority that a doctor grad-
uated after a four years1 course at tho In-
stitution where the state makes appropria-
tions costs-the state |2.000, yet these institu-
tions asking exemptions of their endowment .
propose no charge whatever to the state.

"The Atlanta Medical college had about s
BOO young meri ^at tending .that Institution
during its\ last scholastic year. The knowl-
edge which these young men ,hav« received
fro-m the insti tution ah'd which others will
further, receive from the institution, will
build up the state, if we are to put tho ques-
tion on a material ha BIS. The stat* will re-
ceive far more material wealth from this
source than the l i t t le f-xomptlon from taxes
on college endowments which it wil l Jose.

Will Draw People Here. \
Besides, the establishment of large educa-

tional institutions will draw a great number
of people to our common yrealth. who will
bring their wealth here and who will be
attracted by such advantages in the state.

Our state will receive taxation on the
wealth they bring. It will be far greater
than any loss > by exemption of taxation ori
college endowments.

It Is only asked by this constitutional
amendment that the question be submitted
to the people. \Vho would deny the sovereign
peoiple the right- to vote upon this^. question? A
Can anyone say that he should determine
this question rather than sub-mit it to the
people? Will he say' that he is a better
judge of what ia be*et and right, and to :the
advantage of the statue, than the people?
Will he say that the people cannot pass upon
this question? Will he say that the people
have no right to pass upon this question?
Surely (he pyople Are welj fimxlified to do'
po! Surely they have the^.rlght to do so I
Let them have the opportunity for the best
interest of the state and this people.

It will W a great blow to the ectiicational
advancement of Georgia if this constitutional
amendment whirh submits the question to
the people is denied. May it never be:

, \ HDMUXD W. MARTIX,
Vice President of Board of Trustees of At-

lanta Medical College. . \
Atlanta, Ga., July 31, 1915.

"Honesty, in Advertising"

Editorial Highly Praised

Editor Constitution: Your Veditbrial on '
^'Honesty in Advertising," in your issue of
July 5, has been called to my . attention,,
and as chairman of the national vigilance
•committee of the Associated Advertising
Clubri of the World, I ,want to^ commend it
most heartily. l

It is ari encouraging *ign of the times to
find so many newspapers taking a deUnite
stand on the side of ho neat advertising.
There are more square-deal publishers than
ever before—men who are willing to make a
definite sacrifice, If necessary, to crush out.
crooked and misleading) advertising. v

In the end these united efforts will in-
crease public confidence in advertising, and
thla accomplishment of Itself will be a delK
nlte contribution to the buainess world.

ThU committee congratulates The Consti-
tution on having a part in this splendid
work. And the oftener you print such edi-
torials as the one we refer to the more prog-
ress will tha cause of honest advertising
make In your state. I would like to be ad-
vised as to the outcome of the bill pending
in your legislature to compel honesty in
advertising, and hope to hear from you.

Very truly yours, , v

MERLE SIDE-NER,
Chairman National Vigilance Committee, Aa-

sociated Advertising Clubs of the World.
Indianapolis, Ind.: July 29.

Bernhardt'* Wish.
(La Cri de Paris.)

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, < whose leg was
recently v amputated) is cured- To see her
walk one could doubt that she had been
maimed, thanks to the miracles of uurgery
and mechanics. Sheus much more courageous
than heretofore.^ Phe looks at her arttculaUd ,
leg and smiles. "It pleases me," »he saya,
"and it would please me entirely If It should
i>e celebrated by two of my best friends-
one a poetyand the other a painter. I wUh
that the adorablte Edmond Rostand would cel-
ebrate It in a little poem and1* that my faith-
ful Clairln would make it the subject of a
beautiful drawing." Rostand and Clalrin
have been apprised of the wish of the grand
tragedienne and It is said that they will not
delay to respond to it.

twenty centuries. God only knows how many
centuries more the f ight may go on.

"One thing is plain—our duty ia to bur
present generation. Our opportunity I* here
now. So there is a working time, a waiting
time and a reaping time. We leave th* re-
sultvwlth God, confident as to the final issue,,
knowing that a\ the name of Jenus every
knee shall bov.-, of things in heaven, of things
In earth and of things under the. earth, to
the glory of God the **atner, and CK>d
be all In alL" '

iNEWSPAPERl
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BOLL MOOSE PARTY
TOFIGHTNEXIYEAR

Victorv Murdock Says Pro-
gressives Are Going in to
Win—National Convention
to Be Held Early. '

Mount Pleasant. Iowa, August 1. —
Victor Murdock, of Kansas, chairman
of the progressive national committee,
made the following statement today:

"I have just completed ' a three
months' personal canvass of the situ-
ation with tho progressives in the cen-
tral west and on the Pacific coast, and
a-fter making tt I am ready to say flat-
footedly that we progressives are going
into the 1916 fight as a party, and to
win. . \ •
' 'moreover, a meeting of representa-

tive progressives, held this month in
J^ew York city, reported the same Con-
ditions in the east that I have found
in the west, and they are lining up
for the next battle. This also is the
Sentiment of the progressive national
committee. We will hold our national
convention early and ' nominate a
ticket.

B littles Ov«r^ Platform*. \ t

"The xrefct convention of 1916 will
not be over candidacies, but will be
over platforms. The storm will rage
not 'in the committee bn credentials,
but in- the committee on resolutions.
The Bourbon republican leadership twill
not only insist on a stand -pat candi-
date, but will tight for an unstinted

• and -unequivocal indorsement of the
administration of William H. Taft. in-
cluding the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill.

''The democratic > leadership likewise
•will -point with pride to the equally
lamentable Simmons- Under wood tanif
lull and against a Bryan insurrection
of the first- magnitude will cancel the
one-term presidential pledge and other
Uryan propaganda, and the progress-
ives will reiterate and re-empnasize
their Chicago platform of 1912. That
platform remains the most nearly per-
Jfect utterance of the principles of the
.Abraham Lincoln of modern times.

"Both In Its protest against the in-
roads of privilege fattening on an era
of gross materialism, and in its prac-
tical program of concrete economic
remedies, the progressive platform has
become to hundreds of thousands- of
aggressive Americans the ark of ( the
Covenant, and there is not a township
anywhere without its group of Gittites
devoted wholly and solely to ile preser-
vation.

"The progressives have 'the right
plan for the tariff and other economic
iMues, including the trust .problem.

Democratic Lvadembip AttacRcd.
"The democratic leadership, after

two and a half years of trial, he a
algnally failed in solving the nation's
economic questions. Its tariff law,
slammed together, under, the .old log-
rolling leadership, is utterly, -unproduc-
tive of any ot the results previously
claimed lor it. Its trust legislation
flounders, its attorn {Us at development
of American ocean -going craft have
fizzled. That thia is the judgment of
the \Voter la amply evidenced at the
polls at virtually every election in the
last two years. At many of these elec-
tions the voter cast a republican ballot
because he believed that the republican
leadership had learned its lesson -and
hereafter would take the progressive
path. I \

.'•But now the voters kn\ow foi\ a cer-
tainty that when the republican lead-
ership has been restored to power. It
ha» shown more, not less, reactionary
tendencies, as Is notably evidenced by
the actions of the legislatures in New
York, Ohio ajid Massachusetts. Hand-
in-hand with the progressive' proposi-
tion to encomp'ass social and "industrial
Justice, goes the necessity of solving
the great economic problems of the
country, not on the basts of political
advantage, of which practice both the
old parties are infamously guilty, but
on the basis of service to society.

"Everywhere I found those progress-
ive* who made the fight of 1312 with
that idea uppermost, eager now to con-
tdnue the fight. Wherever they have
had a chance to make; good, £hey have
done so. X

"The spectacle ,of republican reac-
tion in .N'cw York and Ohio, In contrast
to progressive achievement in Califor-
nia under Governor Johnson, is a dra-
matic par tray a 1 of the' need of the new,
strong patriotic party of public serv-
ice. Therefore, the progire.ssive party
will go on with its . tight \straight out
and .flat-footed."

AMERICUS TO PROTEST
AGAINST SCHOOL BILL

Americua, Ga., August i.—( Special.*
Ai committee representing the city
council of AmericwB went tonight to
Atlanta to' appear tomorrow before the
bouse committee of the general assem-
bly toi protest against a pending local
bill amending the charter of the
Amerlcus., board of education and con-
ferring upon that organization the
power of electing members thereto.
which power for many years has been
vested in c\ity council.

The proposed bill Is opposed" by
council^ by citizens of Americus and
even by several members of the board
of education, who regard It" as very
unwise.

AMERICUS MINISTER
TENDERS RESIGNATION

Amerlcus. Ga., ,July 1.—(Special.)—
Rev. J. W. Stokes, for several years
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Americus, tendered his resignation this
morning, which was accepted in due
form D\V the congrre«ratton. .Rev. Stokes
will accept a call to the Presbyterian
church at Balnbridgc In 'September.

Ho\y You Can Buy
A $100.00 Diamond
W i t h o u t Fee l ing
Tne OutJay

We require one-fifth cash
on our diamonds.

On a hundred dollar stone
the v cash payment would be
$20.00.

This Jeaves a balance of
$80.00. Should you want to
distribute the payments over
ten months, we would add 8
per cent simple Interest
(J2.20), making a total of
$82.20. This amount would
figure ten payments of ?8.22
each.

This plan applies on stones
worth more or less than $100,
and you can arrange the pay-
ments for any number of
months up to ten.

Selection packages sent on
approval anywhere at our
expense.

Gall or write for Illustrated
catalogue and booklet, "Facts
About Diamonds."

JVLaier&Berkele.Inc.
Diamond

Merchant*
31 Whitehall St.

Established 1887

FIGHTING FIERCELY,
RUSSIANS FALLING BACK

Continued From Pagf One.
•hell* on a military train near Cha-
teau-Salfna."- i

Tonight'* •taiemtint r»ad»:
An artillery action of medium in-

tensity . ha» occurred in Artols and in
the valley of the Alsne; it waa more
violent northwest of Rhelma in the re-

ion .of. the Luxembourg farm, betweengion .of
Cauroy

, egi
Lux Charmes and Hill 213. , •_

"Between the Meuae and the Moaelt*
in the region of i& Have, a German
battalion, surprised while assembling
in the village of Vilcey-Sur-Trey, was
subjected to a rapid and efflcaciows
fire from several of our batteries. • ^

"Pont-a-Moutaon and the village of
Maldleres have been bombarded, but tbe

GENERAL ATTACK
Austrian^ Are Forced to

>lvre, s.na in me Treaiern ..» ' _ _ _
the region of Fontaine . -ILvaCUatC Some Of StrOllg-
and Hill 213. . - , . - . i -• ; **

est Positions — Austrian
Second Line Pierced.

REFRESHING SHOWER
BREAKS HEAT ,SPELL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

damage wafe insignificant.
"German aeroplanes dropped on _

plateau of Malzevllle, near Nancy, about
twenty bombs, which caused neither
losses nor damage."
BRITONS RETAKE
LOST TRENCHES. v

London, August 1.—An'official com-
munication Issued tonight said:

"Furher fighting on July 30, after
the first German attack on our trenches'
near Hooge reported in our communi-
cation of that date, resulted in our
recapture of a portion of the lost
trenshes west of the 'village.

"Yesterday's action was confined
chiefly to the artillery, but last night
we repulsed successfully two further
infantry attacks. ' • /

"There has been no Infantry, action

ATTACKS )REPULSED,
GERMANS ASSERT.

Berlin, August 1.—(Via London.)—
(general headquarters statement issued
today said:

"A British attack against our new
positions near Hooge completely col-
lapsed. ^Night attacks by the French
against Souchea also failed.

"In the Argonne there has been a
heavy artillery duel. Late yesterday
evening our positions on Reich-Acker-
kopf, in. the Vosgea, were, - attacked.

J Geneva, Switzerland, August 1.—(Via
the Paris.)—The Tribune's LaJtach corre-

spondent Bays:
"A general Italian, offensive was be-

gun yesterday on the Tyrol, Trentlno
and Carnia. firont, forcing the Aug-
trlans to evacuate some of their
strongest positions. Dalmatian regi-
ments which attacked Frelkopf lost 60
per cent of their effectives. The Ital-
ians have pierced the second Austrian
line on the Carso plateau, taking sev-
eral miles of trenches." (

SUCCESS CLAIMED
BY AUSTRIANS.

Vienna, August I.—(Via London,
August 2, 2:28 p. m.)—The Austrian
war .office has issued the following:

"Italian war theater: Minor en-
gagements in the Tyrolean and Ca-
•rinthian frontier districts yesterday re-
sulted in success for us. Ii? the district
of Cassel-Tessino two enemy compa-
nies were surprised and suffered heavy
losses. Attacks 'by Bersaglleri against
our, positions opposite in me Mostetricd
frontier, on the height east of Ploeken,
at some points reached our line. Coun-
terattacking, our reserves repulsed the
enemy, who suffered severe losses, espe-
cially by our artillery nre.

'On the coastal frontier district to
the bridgehead of Gorizia there was
general auiet, with the exception of ar-
tillery fire and minor enemy attacks.''

"Strong enemy attacks were made
during the course .of yesterdayv and last
night against the west salient portion
of our position at the border of the
Carso plateau and east of Polazzo. The
fighting has not yet been concluded.
Enemy night attacks, one from Selz
and three from Vermegliano, failed
with heavy Ualian losses." \
TRENCHES TAKEN
BY THE ITALIANS.

Rome, August 1.—(Via Paris, August
2, 2:30 a. m.j—Today's war office state-
ment said:

"In the valley of San Telegrino
(Aviso), on Friday, the enemy renewed
in greater force his attack which had

„..,. I failed on the 28th, against ou.r occu-
Lhe I Pat*on of Costa Bella. Notwithstanding

the support of artillery posted" In the
neighborhood of the Ohmert pass, the
eenmy's columns again were completely
repulsed.

"Farther north,, fn the zone of Uv-
Inallong1 o (upper Coredevole), the ene-
my's infantry tried, on the night of the
2&th, to occupy, • by surprise attacks,
the .summits of Pescos and. Sasso di
Mezodl. Our troops succeeded in dis-
persing the enemy.

''In Carnia, on the 30th, a bold opera-
tion undertaken with the objetc of
driving the enemy from \ Forcella,
Cianalot and eastern PIzzo (upper
Dogna) was fully successful, thanks
to a combined frontal attack directed
from Granuda by the slope of Pizzo

A parched and thirsting city waa
given relief at nightfall Sunday when
a refreshing rainfall brought a drop In
temperature after a day that had been
extremely hot.

The prediction is for continued
showers today at Intermittent periods.
The heat spell is broken for the time-
being, it i& believed, and the commun-
ity will, for a while, enjoy pleasanter

f temperatures. l f
I Sunday would have been a record-
breaker indeed had it not been for the
wisps of cloud that gathered in the
skies during the afternoon ' and kept
the sun fro-m driving the mercury
through the top of the tube.

Temperatures ranged fro-m 80 in the
early morning: to far in the nineties
aibout noon, according to unofficial
thermometers, and the heat lasted until
2 and 3 o'clock, when the ciouds ap-
peared and gave some - relief. The
streets were almost deserted. '

Thousands took refuge in Piedmbnt,
Grant park and JLakewood. Pieflmont
lake was filled all afternoon with men
and boy bathers, and women and chil-
dren sought the sharde trees along the
cool shores of the lake to escape the
intense heat of the city. . The band

I concerts were attended by the largest
crowds of the season.

Ijakewood entertained the biggest
crowd of the year. Long before 3
o'clock the bathing suits were all
rented out, and hundreds crowded
around the bathhouses unable to go
Into the water. Grant park .was flllea
with pleasure-seekers from noon until
dusk. , *

GERMANY BOASTS
OF HERPOSITION

I Secretary Helfferich of Im-
perial iTreasury Says Brit-
ish Starvation War Has
Failed—Finances Sound.

The enemy was repulsed.
"Great aerial activity was continued

yeatertlay. The liritisn r lying squad-
ron at fat. Pol. near xsunltirK, wad at-
tacked, tnirty bomus uttntc dropped.

"Tfte German aerodrome, near oouai,
waa, 'DonxDarued unsuccessiuliy by a.
hoeiile air squadron. Here one of our
battle aeroplaneB shot aown an enemy
aeroplane. . , \ \
. "On the French flying ground, near

Nancy, early today, 103 oombe -\were
dropped; 'eighteen hi'ts were observed
on tho tents. Enemy machines which
ascended for detense could not prevent
the attack.l

"Six German aeroplanes attacked fif-
teen French machines over Chateau-
Saiins and during thti tony-five min-
utes ^of lighting several hostile ma-
chines w.ere'loi'ced to land, i When en-
emy reinforcements came up our air-
men retreated without loss.

"Worth of £aargemund. a
aeroplane was lorceu to ttesc
occupants were captured.

• "in the fighting In the Argonne be-
tween June 20 and July 20 we captured
126 officers, 6,610 men, 52 .machine -Una
and a great quantity of war material.1 "In the east, north of the Niemen,
there have been local actions. North-
east of Roaan we have made further
progress; the enemy counter attack*
have .been repulsed.

"In the month of July, between tho
Pilica river and the Baltic, we cap-
tured 1*5,023 Russians. 4-1 guns, amoiig
them two heavy pieces, four • mine
throwing howitzers and 230 machine
guns.

"In the southeast our troops, which
"advanced across the' Vistula, north of
Ivangorod,1 repulsed enetny counter at-
tacks. Pursuing the Russians we con-
q'uered the heights near . PodEamcze,
capturing more than 1,000 prisoners.
"Between the upper Vistula and the Bug
the enemy again offered resistance^

"In- the course of v the day the Ger-
mans ejectd the enemy from positions _ _ ^ . _ _ „„.
near Kurowfi east of Novo Alexandria, ln#- officers. A h pa vy. artillery fire can nation to protest against "Arme-
south of Lecaua, soi'thwest and south contributed to the result by an effect- nian massacres and the violent removal
of Cholm and southwest of Dublonka. • ive fire which at first ravaged the ene- i of Armenians from Constantinople and
Consequently the enemy continued his my trenches and .then with longhtened | Cillcia^ (Asia Minor) to Konieh and
retreat on "both banks of the Bug. and j range prevented reinforcements from Mesopotamia, where they are doomed
On the front between' the Buj-r and f coming up. ' I to perish"
south of Leczna, We already have "On th#» Carso front on the night of .
passed through ;Cholm In pursuit of the , the 31st the enemy -made a vigorous ,
•enemy. ' . ' . onslaught on our right wing- "in the ' KZ11~A -fc-w Father »n /.**•?"In the southeastern War theater the xone of Monte di Dusio, but was *v«*«* try r arner-in-*-«U/.
Ssr111^?9 capjHT^d in the month r>f .Tulv thrown back with heavy loss. A strong ' Rome, Ga./ August 1.—(Special.) —
303 officers. <.i>71 men. 10 Ri'ns and 1J6 onemy column marching from r>uin- , Glenn Green, a negro was shot and

\ I toward Dobertdo was observed and re- . killed at the home of William Burch.

GOVERNORS TO SPEAK
ON NATIONAL DEFENSE

Madison, Wis., August
of the various states will discuss na-^
tional defense at their annual confer-
ence in Boston, August 24 to1. 26, ac-
cording to a, program announced today
by M. C. Riley, secretary of the gover-
nors' conference. Several adjutant
generals will participate in ^discussion
of plans for increasing the size and
efficiency of the national guard.

"The Mexican situation - a^nd the Ku-
ropean Avar doubtless have caused many
of the governors to ponder their own
and their states' responsibilities In re-
lation to military preparedness," Sec-
retary Riley said today. "Kachv of the
forty-eight governors was consulted in
the preparation of the program. Vir-
tually all asked that ^ome phase-of the
efficiency . of our citizen soldiery -be
discussed. '

Berlin, August I.—(Via London.)—
Dr. Karl Helfferich, secretary of the

.Imperial treasury, has prepared for the
I Associated Press a signed statement on
( German economic and financial affairs,
' as he views them at the end of the,ffrat
year of war. The statement reads:

"The economic and finanical fea-
tures of Uhe first year of the war are.
in my opinion, the following: \

"1. The British starvation war has
failed^ 'Once and for all it has been
proven that our domestic production of

I foodstuffs, breadcard sysem and max-

i imum prices assure even to the poorest
the necessary supply of. food, and that

' at price.8 lower than prevailing in
Great Britain.

Plenty of Raw Material*.-
"2. Nor can we -be 'starved ,out' in

raw materials. The difficulties cast in
the way of the importation of raw ma-
terials, in violation of international
law, are unpleasant for us. but are not
fatal. We have in our own country an
ample supply af the most important
raw materials—coal and Iron—and of
others we have on hand, unmanufac-
tured or manufactured, great supplies
which, with the economical employment
thereof insured by our methods of or-
ganization, are virtually inexhaustible.

"3. The specter of unemployment has
banished. There' Is more work than
workers. The war , has proved itself
to b» a greater employer of labor than
our export trade was.

German iflnnncefi. -i,
"4. So far as firiances are concerned,

Germany will carry the war through
for an unlimited time. We produce in
our own country .virtually everything
needed) for war. Thus expenditures for

I war purposes resolve themselves into
| savings. These again are at the em-
pire's disposition, as payments on the

; war loans and deposits are flowing into
I the banks and savings institutions
! more plentifully than in times of
peace. The total of deposits today,
after more than $3,000.000,000 has been

"'Many of the governors felt the time paid on war loans, is higher than at the
as rioe for uniformity of action In ! outbreak of the war. The gold reserve

against Forcella a feint attackuBiLiiit.1 I- uiueint i uiiu a. i c t i i L a,Lt,u.<^.n.
made by a column from Forcella di J
Bieliga on Jjusnitb, at the bottom of the

.valley for Folia. ^
"Our Infantry carried the trenches at

Porcclla with . great dash, driving the

was ripe for uniformity of action In
co-operation with the national gov-
ernment for providing an adequate piyj-
gram .for- improving the riational de-
fense. A number of the governors
thought - bhat If every young man Is
subject under the law to be called on
for military duty it is important that
such training should be provided as
will fit them to perform that service
well."

Other subjects to be discussed at the
conference arc: The "executive budget,"
economy and efficiency In the state,
taxation, conservation, uniformity In
the; fundamentals .of workmen's com-
pensation acts of the different states i ,.u,
and duties and responsibilities of-gov r | ,p r ,
crnors In dealing with prisoners.

ARMENIAN PATRIARCH
APPEALS TO WILSON

of the Rcichsbank almost has doubled
since tho war bega'n. Notes and de-

| posits in the Reichsban'k covered by
gold are 33 1-3 per cent, againar 26 per

nd 2117

Tiflig, Trans-Caucasia, August 1. —
(Via Petrograd to London. August 2,
1:30 a. m.) — The newspapers print a

------ „ ---- ----- . _, second telegram the Katolikos head of
- out at the point of the bayonet I the Armenian church has aent to Pre«l-

and capturing 107 prisoners, seven be- dent Wilson- appealing to the Ameri-- - - - - . . . . . . : . . . . .capt
off i

"«£

machine guns."
RUSSIANS RETIRE
IN'GOO£> ORDER.

Fetrogrrad, August 2.—(Via London.) _ ^ ^
The military critic of The Rech, de- Furth'eir "trenches were stormed and we
scribing the recent campaign, says:

"First came the battle on the Dublin
front, then a. period of calm; after that
our troops proceeded to new posittons
assigned them. It is evident that the
Evacuation was followed by the com-
plete denudation of everything that
might assist the enemy.

"Precisely so will be __ _
ment of other points whose evacuation

ly ,be required by our military plans.
_ _ will be equally gradual and .cautious

JLS the evacuation of Lu-blin. Our armies
executing the required maneuvers, at

* Big Game in Borneo. '•
(From Commerce Reports.)

„— „-„.„,. ...~ lA peculiar .feature of Borneo is that
Precisely so will be the abandon- it is practically an immense, game pre-

ma
It

requi
ill tsame time will take steps to guard

It against interference by the enemy.
"In the Warsaw region the enemy

is meeting with steady opposition, from
our rear guards. At i'iaseczno and
Gora Kalwarya, and finally and Blonie
our armies beat off the enemy's efforts
to enter Warsaw. This means that the
hour has not come for the supreme
command of our armies to leave the
Vistula line. That hour will strike only
when extreme necessity is joined with
the general strategic situation."
RUSSIANS CHECKED
BY AUSTRIANS. :

Vienna, August I.—(Via London, Au-
g-uest 2, 2:2» a. m.)—The following
general headquarters communication
was Issued today:

"Russian war theater: Between the
Vistula .and the Bug heavy fighting
a^ain broke out yesterday at numer-
ous points. \ Our allies repulsed the
enemy southwest of Dublenka, south
of Cholm and south of Leczno. •

"Our troops repulsed strong counter
attacks north of Lu.falin. delivered an
attack near Kurow and stormed, to-
g-ether with a German division1; under
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand, two hos-.
tile lines, lying one behind the other.'
Austro-Hungarian troops forced their
way to Novo Alexandria. . "

"While here and on the east bank of
the Vistula aia4 near Lublin, the enemy
la still offering resistance, he continues,
since this morning, to retreat further
east in the sector of the Bug, In 'pur-
suit German regiments passed through
Cholm this forenoon.

"In east Galicia the situation Is un-
1 "Northeast of Ivanerorod " German
troops, advancing on the east bank.
captured an important vantnp-n point.

''The troops under the Austro-Hun-
prarlan supreme command captured in
July 527 Russian officers'. 126.311 si
16 cannon and 202 machine «uns.
COUNTER BLOWS
BY RUSSIANS.

Petrogrrad, Atigust 1.—(Via London,
August 2, 2:12 a. m.)—The following
official communication was • issued to-

.
.ported by our aviators to tho heavy ar- J o n Woodward farm, near Lindale, In
tillery. which directed a deadly fire on j this county, by Richard Lundy, co
it and scattered the Austrians with ! who was the father-in-law of the

'

, ,
hich directed a deadly fire on j this county, by Richard Lundy, colored,
cattered the Austrians with ! who was the father-in-law of the slain

serious losses. 'Our offensive continued | man. Lundy waa later arrested- by

cent in the Bank of France, ai
in the Bank of England.

German Confidence Unbounded.
"5. The confidence of the Ger-

man people in our .financial strength
is as unbounded as their' confidence in

jour military superiority. After twelve
'. months of war imperial 3s are quoted
at 70. 8 points below the quotation in
March, 1914; the minimum price of Brit-
ish consols, 65, is 11 per cent below the
quotation in ilarch. 1M14; :i per cent
-French rentes, at &&, a.re 11> per cent
below March, 1914.

"Work, skill,! discipline, organization,
economy, and last, but not least, the
categorical imperative of patriotism
have upheld Germany in the .first year
against our enemies and will help us

. fur ther to win the war. •
} (Signed) "HBt*PFERIOH.r

GERMANS BOAST
OF SEIZED TERRITORY.

Berlin, August 1.— (.By Wireless to
Sayvllle.)—"Keviewing the first year of

, the war, Berlin newspa-pers point out
that the territory of tho central pow-
ers is free from invaders except for
small strips in Alsace and Galicla. while

i the German armies In the west occupy
i 53.000 square kilometers (a kilometer
i is two-thirds of a mile). Including Bel-
j gium and the most valuable part of
•Kra-nce." says an Overseas News Agen^

> ey announcement today. "In addition1 to this territory, the Austro-German
allies occupy 150.000,. square . kilometers
in the east; T1ncltmins complete the

i povernments of Cpurland. Kovno, Su-
i walk!. Lomza, Plock. Italic?., Piotrkow,
Radom and Kielce, as well as large

•erriments of War-
. . -

all along the. front during the way. i Deputy Sheriff Bobo, and is now ,in

made 348 prisoners, 14 of whom were
officers."

serve. The white inhabitants are gov-
ernment officials, planters and busi-
ness men, and have neither time nor
inclination to do any hunting. The
result is that the game with which the
country abounds is 'rarely disturbed,
Elephants and 'rhinoceroses.' are so
plentiful that they, are a nuisance to
rubber and cocoanut estates by. ,de-
stroyingr young trees. The telegraph
line across the country is out ot com-
mission a third of the time because
the elephants rub against the posts. ™ , ,__ . , of

pos
nds -andj push them down. Two ki

wild buffalo are found and many kinds
of deer. As In. all tropical countries,
wild pigs are everywhere. Many are
killed every year in and around San-
dakan. Crocodile are numerous .near
the mouths of rivers and snakes are
plentiful. The most common are the
python, sometimes 26 to 30 feet long,
and the cotora. The latter is venomous,
as Is also the aw amp snake and the
rainbow- colored bamboo snake. The
carnlyerou'a animals are represented by
the honey bear^ the black panther^and
a small tiger. The black scorpion,
from 6 to 10 Inches long and broad' in
proportion, is seen occasionally.
Iguanas are common, as are also ant-
eaters, sloths and armadiloa. Orangu-
tans grow to a height of>4 to 6 Inches
and are husky. An export duty of
JS.77 each has been put on orang-
utans, dead or alive,.

Never Get Through 'Em.
(From- The Philadelphia Press.) *
If. Henry Jarnes would, erect aome

of his sentences in front of the allies
they would be more effective than a
barbed wire entanglement.

the county jail.

Killed by Pitched Ball.
St. Louis, August 1.—S-d-w-ard Haffer-

kamp, 34 years old, a nephew of C. P.
Blanke, wealthy coffee Importer, died
today after being struck in the head
yesterday by a pitched ball. Haffcr-
karnp was an attorney.

,
parts of the other-gov
saw and Lu-blln.

'The total conquered territory Is
twice the area of the kingdom of Ba-
varia."

ROBBER IS ROUTED
BY, TWO POLICEMEN

Mere Scraps of Paper.
(From Tid-Bita.)

"I suppose you had a good deal of
trouble when you spent your holiday
in Germany this summer?" said Mrs.
De Jinks. , \

"Yes," said Mrs. Von Slammerton;
"chiefly in the matter of getting
money, however. Why, would you be-
lieve it, Mrs. De Jinks, a letter of cred-
it over there wasn't of any more value
that a- treaty neutrality!"

Was an Awful Shock to Him.
(From The Philadelphia Pressb
All the people are with the presi-

dent, says ex-Secretary Bryan. This
is something he must have found out
after he left the cabinet.

W. 24. Hendrix. a conductor in the
employ of the Georgia Hallway and

I (Power company, working on a Central
i avenue .ear. was held up by, a negro'
at the point of a pistol at midnight
Sunday, while going hom^ along Giln«hr

!'street, near the Piedmont, aveni'o car
i barns, where he had just finished put-
I .tinj? up his car.
! Mr. Hendrlx states that Policemen
:-Roberts and MoCalHim were standing
across thd street from where he was
held up and when he yelled for help

: they started across to him. The negro
j sa^v them com-insf and ran clown Gil-
' mer street toward the Auditorium-
Armory. -The officers shot at h im sev-
eral times, but he made f?ood his es-
cape.

little progress in the Kmanka-Jablne I
front.

'South of the^ Oje river the ene-my
also succeeded in capturing our line oT
trenches, but afterward, by bayonet at-

drove him back (toward his
losltion. The fighting wasJuly 527 Russian officers". 126.311 xmen, .• original p< _

ic -M~ —n <>«!> m!>^ir,« .o-iir,.:" very Moody an~d thc enemy sustained.
severe losses. In the course of the I
counter attacks we made a thousand j
prisoners and took an enemy battery, j

"On some sectors of the Narew front ;
the enemy in the last few days haa en- i
gag-ed for the first time' fresh troops.

"To the left of the Vistula and on:
the Blonie-Nadarxyn front there was j-

^Below BauBk,' on the river Aa in ' rifle Tiring. "c>n"the' right bank of the j
Courland. we fought a desperate en- Vistula. Saturday morning, we fought,

- •-- -- — " > •• ^ *i4.n ^rtttfrr^ti-na \v~hn /^i-nninftrt nn thf* nlrlgarment with the Germans Friday and
Saturday. After numerous ' fruitless
attempts, costing him heavy losses, the
ene-my succeeded in establishing him-
self on the righ't bank of the river near
the farm of Jungferhof.

"On tihe Pomevesz 1 road our troops,
near the village of Darchiechki, over-
threw a German column which had
taken the offensive and in the district
of the villages of Butiani and Tyl-
magola ' they ,repulsed an enerriy aoV
vance guard, taking several hundred
German prisoners and a. number of ically superior enemy forces,, fell back
machine guns. The enemy trenches somewhat to the north after desperate
whioh fell into our hands' were filled I fighting. There is no change in the

the Germans, who crossed on the old
front of MatKlevitzo-Looilnitae in a bat-
tle in which both sides were altcrnately
the aggressors. We re-pulsed the ene-
my in an attack near Gnlewszew, in the
Ivangorod region.

"Between the Vistula and the Bug,
Saturday eveni-ngAthe enemy delivered
vigorous but barren attacks on our.
positions between the River Vicprz and
in the district of Relovertz.

"Between Cholm and the Bug our
troops, un-der the pressure of numer

superior enemy forces,, fell bacl_
hat to the north after desperate

with -dead. -
"On the Narew front Saturday night

the enemy delivered attacks on th* ~"
eastern bank of the Pisaa, near th«
village of Serwatkl, near^ the rrfouth
of the Schnhva. lie succeeded in galn->
ing a footing in the latter sector on
the left bank of the Narew, but after-
ward, by a vigorous counter attack
with the bayonet,' •was repulsed and
driven back as far as £he river.

"The same night the -enemy, with,
considerable forces, developed an of-
fensive in the Rozan sector against
our position between the Narew and
the Oje river, as well aa along th*
latter. A desperate battle ensued Sat-
urday, in which the enemy made
much use of (asphyxiating gases. After
numerous desperate bayonet actions
the. Germana auececded in maOting a

ng.
I Bug, Zlota Lipa and Dniester regions."

' '" '

VISIT SOUTH
GEORGIA

U.C.V. REUNION
FITZGERALD, GA.
AUGUST 17-18,1915

Lowest F?resvia A, B.&A.
R.R. and Connections
FARES FROM PRINCIPAL POINTS

Athens $4.40
Atlanta 4.35
Augusta 3.90'
CarroMton 4.40
Cedartown 5.20
Dalton - . 6.05
Gainesville 5.15
Griffin , 3.55
LaGrange . . . . . . . . . 3.50
Macon . . .'• 2.30
Madison 4.35
Rome 5.55

Coirespondlnliy low farat from ether tta-
tionl In GeorflK.

DATES OF SALE AUGUST 25-16
Return Limit August 22

,_ Fitzgerald la In the heart of flrjuth Geor-
gia, and If ynu nre IntfWBted in that seotjon.
take ndvantage nf tliia low rate to Fitzgerald
nml make -a -nlrto crip to nny -point In Smith
Georgia you desire to retirh. , • Further tnfor-
maJlon, literature and fsrm Mats will he ftir-

- nlohpd on *pultcation to W; W. Crouton,
G. P. A., A.. D. & A.' H. R.,.AU«t«Il Bid*,,
Atlantn. Ga.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
JlTl,AJ*TIC CITY. ,

KENTON HALL
•ccupto* U tquar* on OO*M rreot, room* duel* w
la wit*. PrlT&ta b*th*. elevator, mnnln* liei and
•old WRt«r In all bed chamber*. Dining ball our look*
lb« oc«i»i. Hut** upon •nDlle*Uoa, Thorn. Cant.

MORTUARY
Pace.)

C. L. Smith Talb&tton.
Talbotton, Ga., Ausnaot 1.—(Special.)

C. I* Smith, one of Talbot county's
most prosperous and highly respected
citizens,1 died this morning at his home
near here. Mi-. Vgmith was about sev-
enty years old and °was a Confederate
soldier. He Is survived by his , wife
and three daughters, Mrs. Ricks, of
Reynolds; Mrs. E. K. Leonard, of Tal-
botton. and Miss Florence.iwmth.

Colambu* R. Allen.
Columbus R, Allen, aged 62, di*d at a

private hospital Sunday morning at
1:30\ o'clock. He ts survived by his
wife: one daughter, Mrs. \V. K. Burnett,
of Winston, Ga.: three sisters, Mrs.
Lizzie Clark, of Baltimore; Mrs. Love-
lace Allen, of Baltimore, and Mrs. J. A.
Burnett, of Griffin, Ga. The body Us at
Patterson's chapel..

Harry Latham. .
Harry Latham, *Lged 25, dfed at the

residence, 182 Fulton street, Sunday
night at 8 o'clock. He is survived by
his mother, Mrs. J. M. Latham; two
sisters, iMra. G. M. Klbbens and Mrs.
Mary Chlssem, and one brother, H. G.
Latham, The fcody was removed to
Poole's chapel.

William A. Tabor.
William A. Tabor. r,f?ed 61, died at

his residence in College Park at 2:30
o'clock Sunday morning. He is sur-
vived by his wife, three daughters,
Misses Eunice, Miria and Af fa ; one son,
TV". F. Tabor; three brothers, T. O.. J. F.
and J. C. Taibor, -and one sister, Mrs.
TrV. D. Brooks. ^

Aaron Murphy.
Aaron Murphy, agid. 76, died at the

residence. 168 Ashby street, Sunday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. -He is survived
by five sons, A. K., of Denver; Jj E., of
Omaha, Neb.; John, of Galena, Fla.-;
Clarence, of Los Angeles, Cal.j and H.
Y. "Murphy, of Atlanta, The body was
removed to Patterson's chapel.

J. H. Rooney.
J. H. Rooney, of 549' West Hunter

street, died Sunday noon at a private
sanitarium. - He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Carey, of Chicago.
The body is at Bloom-field's chapel
pending the arrival of Mrs. Carey's son.

FRIENDS OF W. O. CONNOR
: INDIGNANT AT CHARGES

Rome, Ga., August 1.—(Special.)—
Friends of Professor W. O. Connor, su-
perintendent of the Georgia School for
Deaf, at Cave Spring, in this county,
arc indignant at charges made by "Rep-
resentative Aj-er, of Bibb county, of
drunkenness and cruelty. They fur-
ther assert that a thorough Investiga-
tion of the school's affairs would clear
Professor Connor of such charges.

"LE DIABLE AU
FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS

\ ; v '

Paris.—(Correspondence of the Asso-
ciated Press.)—The president of the
French republic regularly receives his
copy of "Le Diable au Cor"—which
might be translated "The Devil of a
Fellow"—one of the many newspapers
published by the French sol-diers in the
trenches, addressed to him as:
"Raymond Poincare. Captain -\pf the
Alpine Chasseurs." x

This particular paper Is the organ of,
the Alpine Light infantry, known as the
Alpine Chasseurs, whose blue uniforms
and dare-devil.courage have earned fJpr
them the nickname of "the blue devils."

The president has written the Alpine
Chasseurs a letter to thank them, not'
aJone for sending him thefr paper, but
for the courtesy title they have given
him.

"My .Dear Comrades," he writes: "I
..thank you for sending me regularly 'Le
Diable au Cor,' But I particularly
thank you for sending it to me in an
envelope upon which, under my name,
appears the title which is dear to me,
and which binds me to you: 'Captain of
the Alpine Changeurs,'

"Every time 1 open such an envrlope,
I feel a little thumping of my\ heart
and experience a very real emotion in
which !}oy and melancholy are. min-
gled. J| am very happy in th inking that
you regard me as one of you, and only °
sorry not really to be one of you, at
the head of one o f \ your valiant com-
panies, in these tragic hours.

"Were I not bound by1 other duties,
how proudly would I don vour uniform
,of 'blue devils!' Kaoh, time that 1. am
•with you I almost yield to the tempta-
tion not to leave you.

"Last Monday, when I paid a visit to
the Voagej^, to the Third brigade of the
Alpine Chasseurs, your welcome asain
waked to me that feeling. You re-
ceived me with the accents of the Si-di-
Brahim; you sounded i-n my ears tho
refrain of my old battalion; you deco-
rated the houses of the Vosgos and
even the trees along the road; you set
up pretty t r iumphal arches, in which
the moss of the forest wns wedded to
the engines of war; you designed
charming1 ' 'decorations out of barbed'
•wire, which, tomorrow.'will bo stretch-
ed in front of your trenches—in a word,
you were moat ingenious in fet ing me.
the representative' «f Hhe republic of
France. But you put into your demon-
strations a sympathy, a warmth so
cordial, so familiar—you put into them
so much comradry that you at once took
from our meeting every vestige of cere-
monial, of official constraint.

"And so it was given me to -see you >
close at hand, to mljc with you, there in '
the mountains, better to appreciate your
efforts, your bravery--and ^j'our success.
I admired your wonderful bearing and
your sublime ^raity—nor did it surprise
me. And when, on the suggestion of
the commander-ln-chief, 1 presented

\crosaea and medals to i*ome of you, I
included in that homage all of your
battalions,

"Honor and glory to the Alpine-,Chas-
eeure!

"RAYMOND POrN'CARK."

Hawkes Kryptoks
'We want yon to know about these wonderful new Bifocals—the most

beautiful >and perfect lenses made. Both far and near siKht in one solid
glass. • No visible dividing line. GiWund In our own factory. We guar:

antee them to give perfect satisfaction. We will take pleasure in showing
them to yon—how they are made, their advantages over the old style,
etc. Thesevlenses, together with the well-known Hawkes reputation. Is
your * assurance of a perfect fitting pair of glasses. We invite your
patronage, i

HAWKES
O P T I C I A N S

1S70

V 4 WHITEHALL

SEABOARD'S NEW
ALL-STEEL DINERS
Now In service on all through trains between Atlanta, Richmond, Wash-
ington, ^ New York and Bast are bringing In numerous 'favorable
comment.

\

Seaboard's New and Improved Schedule
v Leave Atlanta . . . . i 3:00 p. m.

.Arrive Richmond . . . . 9:30 a. m.
Arrive Washington 12:38 noon
Arrive New York (Penna. R. R.) . . . . 6:20 p. m. " '

Latest afternoon departure,from Atlanta. Arrive New York early
next afternoon.

All-Steel, Electrically Lighted Train—Pullman Drawing Room
Sleepers and Observation Car. All meals served in Dining Cars, a la
carte service.

THIS SCHEDULE SHOULD INTEREST THE BUSINESS MAN.

Phone:

V FRED GEISSLER,
Acilatant General Passenger Agent.

Ivy 194. • i.

ftotablc

DR.E.G. GRIFFIN'S
Gate City Dental Rooms

Over Drqwn' .•* Allen'* Tfrnm Store.
Entrance 5 West Alabama, Corner
Alabama and Whitehall. Lowest
pricei for be«t expert dental work.
ALL our work Is guaranteed. Or: E.
G. GRIFFIN personally In charge.
Lady- Attendant.

BELL PHONE MAIN 1708.

POPULAR WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH
Best In August—No Mosquitoes

SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE ROUND TRIP FARES
Offered By

S E A B O A R D
A I R L I N E R A I L W A Y

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17-thi
$6.00 TICKETS-—^GOOD 6 DAYS

Good on regular trains leaving Atlanta 7:00 A. M. and 8:30 P. M. Through coaches on
both trains and through Sleepers on night train. ' l ' \

$9.00 TICKETS- -GOOD 15 DAYS
Round-trip tickets, good fifteen days, will also be sold to following Mountain Resorts:

Chick Springs, S. C., $5.25; Altapass, N. C., $8.00; Linville Falls, N. C., $7.50; Mount Mitchell",
N. C., $8.60; Marion, N. C., $7.00; Unaka 'Springs, Tenn., $8.75—the "New Land of the Sky."

$10.00 TICKET GOOD 10 DAYS
THROUGH ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED SLEEPER DAILY

Make Reservations Now
Ticket Offices, 88 Peachtree St. and Union Passenger Station—Ivy 194.
Fred Geisslcr, Assistant GenePal Passenger Agent, Atlanta, Georgia.

NEWSPAPER!
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Vols Capture Opener in Ten Innings
9p»rt*> EMit*4 fcy I>l«k Jew lawn. .

Kircher's Single in Tenth
, Gave Vols a 4-3 Victory

Over Crackers in Opener

He stole second after
' home

tnat scuueu
Cave tne V ois

Kei with, the run tiia.t
a. 4 to 3 victory over

i-erry past, e a Jack
farmer, with Baker on tnird and one
out, to get iic. , Jviichei, anq in* ex-
Cracker iupDed the drat -bait over Bis-
land'u he<iu. JUaK«r atarteti tho inning
•with a single. advam-t-U lo auconu on
» pasaeu Ud.il and wwnt to thiru on
*Pau Jet's sucrillce.

l^erry was, unsteady In the lirat frame
and two hitb. coupied .with an error
by Williams, gave the Vols a lead of
two runs, but the Ciackers suileti into
Jack troet in the secondr. and, assisted
by his wi 111 ness, knotted tl*e count and
added another when Ko-^eis. who i e-
lievecl Ft ost, forced in another run.
After that both ljerry and Kogera »et-
tl^rt down and pitched, ilashy uall. the
Cracker limber holding the Vols well
in hand until the ueventh. when he
hit Baker. Baker t>toJe second and

\ Farmers double dro\e him home.
Bill Kumler had an off day at the

bat. falling a victim to strikes fotir^
titties out of Jive visits to the platter.
He grumbled considerably with Perry,
and the battery work was far from
Binuoth.. (

The Crackers were Jiljnost an hour
late in reaching the Dell; h^vins been
delayed in a.rriyins\ from Little Hock.
and appeared tired and listless in the
earl> innings. But at, the game pro-
srrepsecl the fielding became better, and
Williams,, at j,ccond, cut off several
runs by bril l iant btops. It was Otto's
quick think ins that caused the same
to go into "extra inninerfe. In the ninth
Ro?t«*rs, who was flist upv slammed one
down the left field foul line and pulled
up safely into becond. The crowd pre-
pared to leave, thinking a Vol victory
was sure, but a matter of moments.
when Williams suddenly called for the
ball. He touched iirst and called the
attention of O'Toole to the failure of
Rogers to* touch tne bair. O'Toole de-
clared Ropery out.

•Berry sot into a deep hole tn the
eighth, when he walked Kirchcr ancl
r>odc:f after Farmer had doubled, but
Roy Moran speared Street's wicked-line
drive, cuttinsr off ithree runs.

How They Scored.
Dick Kauffman started the Cracker

scoring; in the second, when he led^off

walked Otto Williams, forcing: Bialand
home. Rogers relieved Frost and pass-
ed Eddie McOonald, forcings Perry over
with the third tally, but Moran lifted
a woak fly to Stark with the bases full.

Callahan's single, Stark'si sacrifice,
Paulet's single and Williams' error on
farmer's roller grave the Vols two in,
the opening frame.

The Box Score.
ATXjANTA— * ab. r. h. po. a. e.

Lee, If. ' " " -
Williams, 2b.
McDonald, 3b.
Moran, cf. . .
Manning, rf. . ,
Kauffman, Ib. <
Rumler, c. . .
Bisland. ss. . .
Perry, p. .

Totals . .*• -

0 3
0 0
1 |3
1 0
1 11
0 &

.33 3 7x28 14 2

xOne out when winning run wa»
scored. ^

NASHVILLE— ab. r.'. h. po. a. e.
Callahan, If. . , . . 3 l\ 1 2 0
Stark, ss 4 0 0 4 &
Baker, rf. 4 2 1 2 0
Faulet, Ib. . . . . . 4 lx 1 8 1
Farmer, cf. \. . , . 4 <K 2 1 0
Ktrcher, 2b 4 0 1 4 3
Dodge, 3b 2 0 0 0 1
Street, c 3 0 OS « 2
Frost, p 0 0 0 : 0 1
Rogers, p. . . . . . . 4 0 1 0 3

WOMEN GOLFERS
IN TOURNAMENT

AT EAST LAKE
Today over the Bast Ijik« course of

the Atlanta Athletic club, the second
tournament at the AtJanta Women »
Qolr association will toe played1, the
qualifying- round of nine holea being
the order of today's play.

Every member of the association is
eligible to participate In the tourna-
ment and the play era can qualify any
time during the day. The entry fee
will bek 50 cents. This is the second
tournament of the association, the last
tournament being held over the Ansley
ParkJ course. i

Standing of the Clab*

Southern Leacne.
CJLUBS- W. L. P.C.

BlrmlnK'm ^68 43 .574
N. Orleans &» 44 .678
HemphlB -.57 45 .659
Nashville .54 10 .519
Atlanta . .49 51 .«»«
Mobile . ..48 53 .415
Chiitta, . 42 5S .418
Little R'k .38 61 .384

National League.
CLUBS. ,/W.E. P.C.

Phlla . . .51 40.560
Brook'n . .49 45 .521
Boston . .47 46 .505
Pitts'» . .4746.505
Chicago ..4€ 45 .506

New York .44 46 .489
St. Louis .4C (1 .474
Cincln'ti ..40 62 .435

Federal Leuue.
CLUBB. W. L. P.C.

K. City ...(6 40 .683
Chicago ...66 42.667
Pltts'K ....50 42 .548
Newark .. .6044.53!
St. Loui. .5046.526
Brook'n . . .4554.456
Buftulo '...43 66 .'434
Baltimore 35 62 .361

American jLeasne. t
CLUBS. W. L. P.C.

Boaton 58 33 .637
Chicago . .6836.«24
Detroit . . . 5736 .613
Waah'n . .47 4< .505
New York 44 47 .484
St. Louis .38 55 .401
Cleve'd ....36 57 .387
Phlla S2S1.344

Totals . . . . . .
Spore by innings:

Atlanta
Nashville

.32 7 30 16 0
R.

.030 000 000 0 — »

.200 000 010 1 — 4
Summary—Two-base hits, L.ee, Bis-

land 2, Farmer; double play, Williams
to Kauffman; left on bases, Atlanta 8,
Nashville 8; passed balls. Rumler 2;
bases on balls, off Ferry 7, off Frost
3, off Rogers 4; struck out, by Perry\

by Frost 1, by
pitcher, by Perry

Kogers 5; hit by
(Baker), by i''rost

(Lee); innings pitched, toy Frost 1 2-3
with three hits and two runs; sacrifice
hits. Williams. Manning, Stark, Pau-
Ict; stolen bases. Baker. Paulet,
Kauffman. Time, 2.15. Umpires.
Breitenstein and O'Toole.

NATIONAL "LEAGUE

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Chichi 6, Gull* 3.
Memphisi Tenn., August 1.—Memphis

defeated Mobile today,
locals bunched five hits in
Inning for a total "of three

3. The
the third
runs. In

'the eighth one hit and two Mobile er-
rors gave them three more runs,

Tfce Box Score.
ab. r. h. po. a. e.

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 3

. 4

. 4

. 4

. 2

_ 0
3 -0
* 2
7 I
0 0

MOBILE—
Baumgardner, rf.
Miller, cf
Flick, 2b
Northern. Ib. . .
Burke, If
Perry, 3b
Dobard, ss. . . .
Schmidt, c. . . .
Hogg, p. .'•. . .

Totals 32 3 8 24 12 2

Kan»K« City \VIo» Two.
Kansas cW August V~^s^Uy

Jumped IntO the lead in the federal
league by two lull games today when
she defeated .Baltimore twice while
Newark vwas trouncing Chicago ( loi
lWTh^lE?resSt" game was a well-fought
battle "between Main and ^u""*- „"
th^ teronri Bender allowed Kansas
Sty onl? two hits the first six innings,
but m the seventh he ™;o

drl™» *££
the mound. Leclaire, who sucLecued
him, did not stop the locals.

FEBST GAMK. R H. E.

Baltimore^ .'"^lUO 000 000—1' + 1
Van*** I'llV -000 000 02X 2 6 1

Batteries—Quinn and Owens; Mam
and Easterly.

«K. , ™««. R H E

on balls.
FIRST GAME.

Newark br inm"er«0*> 000 301-?' 9 1
Chicaffb -000 110 100—\3 10 1

Batteries—Keulbach, and Rariden;

. .

Newark b>" 'Too^OOO 001 002-?' if' *1
CtoaKo' . . -Oil) 000 000 001—2 7 1

Batteries—miK-nb,T-'. Moran and
Rariden. liiennan and F-scher.

Diiffalo \Vln« nntl T|OM.
St. Lovu-i. Ausust 1.—In & doubleV

header here today St. I.ouls lo.st the
•fir's t Kamp to Buffiuo, b to i. 4.ne
iecond was called In the eleventh on
account ol rain, with the score 1 -to' 1.
This was a pitchers' battle. 'PorcJ, for
Buffalo, bcins: taken ont in the eighth
to allow Watson to bat for him. An-
deisor, replaced Fortl and save no hits.
The first saj'̂ gW /̂j'Jg; for Krapn'

K«ore bv inningb' R. H. E.
Ttifrr^ln ' 4"2 000 000—6 fl 0
8t Louis' ' 000 020 000—2 o 2

Batter;M^Krapl> and Allen; Plank.
"Wtllett and Chapman.

SECOXD GAMK
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Buffalo . . 0 0 0 000 001 00—1 « 2
Bt Louis. . . 010 000 000, 00—1 Sv 0

iBatteriep—Ford. Anderson and Blair,
Allen; Crandall and Chapman.

Cub. 2, rbllltel 1.
Chicago, August l. — Whitted's fum-

ble of zinrnei man's single in the tenth
inninur e Chicago a 2-to-l victory
over 'Philadelphia today. After one
man WILS out, Zimmerman lined a hot
single to center, and Whltted ran in
too^ close, lie touched t(he ball and it
bounded away. jfiimmerman circled
the bates with the winning- run.

The game was a great pitchers bat-
tle between Alexander and .Adams.
Both cluba lielded m spectacular style.

tfcore by innings: R. H. E.
Philadelphia. . . U Q O 001 000 0—1 B 1
Chicago. 000 010 000 1—2 4 1

Batteries—Alexander and Killlfer;
Actafns and Archer.

Reds Win TITO, i
Cincinnati, August 1.—Cincinnati won

frwm Brooklyn today, 4 to 2 and 6 to 3.
In tho first game, McKenery allowed
only three hits In seven innings, but
weakened In the tighth and Toney fin-
ished the game. Cincinnati made it*
runs in the first game by bunching hits
otf Ouugias. who was taken out at the
end of the seventh, I>ell finishing.

In the second game Cincinnati play-
ed extremely lucky ball, while just the
reverse was true of the visitors. Ben-
ton succeeded Tonev after the visitors.
had made their three runs, and they hit J
htm hard, but were unable to score.'

FIRST GAME. „ „ ^ )

MEMPHIS—
Allison, cf. . .
McDermott, 3n.
Stewart, .rf. . .
Lord, 11̂  . . .
Andreen, c. . .
Cruthers, 2'b. .
Elbel, It). . . .
Mitchell, us. . .
Keeley, p. . .
Merrltt, p. . .

Totals." 36
Score by innings:

Mobile . . . ' . . .
Memphis.

ab. r. n. po.
. 4 1 1 2 - ^

1 0
0 0
1 0
0 3
1 18
1 2
0 1
0 0

0
R.

.010 101 000—3
.003 000 03x—6

hit. Burke;Summary—Two-base —r
home run, Northern; sacrifice hits,
Baumgardner; double plays, Dobard to
Northern, Dobard to Flick to Northern,
Hoes to Northern; hits, off Keeley 8
in 8 innings with 3 runs (two on bases
and none out In ninth); bases on balls,
off Keeley 1. off Hogg 1; struck out,
by Hogg 3; hit by pitcher, by Hogg
(Stewart). Time, 1:37. Umpires, Wil-
liams and Chestnutt.

CAREY AND COBB
PURLOIN BASES

Ty Cotob, of the Detroit Tigers, and

2 "IttaTe?,

games played "Wednesday,
American ~

7

Card, and Gl.nt. Divide.
St. Louis. Ausruist 1.—St. Louis aTlfl

New York split a doublo-neader here
today St. Louis took the lirst game,

' Cobb, -Detroit.

Mocller, Washington .
Cook* New York . . .
Shotten. St. Louis . .
Speaker, Boston . .
K. Collins, Chicago .
Chapman. Cleveland .
Milan, Washington .
J, Collins. Chicago .

.000 000 _
Cincinnati. . . . .100 102 O$*T-» ' £ Malael, New York

Batteries—Douglas. Dell and Miller,, --
McKenery, ToviCj and Wmgo.SECOND GAME.

Score by innings: "•/?• *
roofclyn. . . . -000 300 000—3 11 1

Cincinnati »-<> *00 OOx—« 7 si
Batteries—Coombs and Miller, Mc-

CaVty. Toney, Benton and Clarke.
National

Players—Clubs,
Carey, Flttsburu . .
Bresnahan. Chicago .

SECTS' and New" York"thrs"econd/4^to 1. i fiffi!' SSSSS*. '. '
' FIRST GAME. HeSS&ICl£inna;?rk

Score by innings: R- H- E. He^og-̂  Cincinnati .
New York. . . .000 002 001 9—- * ^ j Miller, at. Ixiuli-
St. Louis. . , . 200 100 000 1—4 14 £ Culshaw. Brooklyn

Batteries—Marquard, Schauer aT1(i — —
Meyers; Sallee and Hnyder.

SECOND GAME.

July

87
81
"7
93
90

Don Flynn Led Georgia-
Alabarna League Batsmen

t Don Flynn, former Cracker, who
went to the Newnan club, of the Geor-
gia-Alabama league, is the bat tins
leader of that league, according: to the
official batting figures just issued by
Secretary Okey Brunei-.

Howell. of Griffin, has a higher mark
than Flynn, but he was in hal^ the
number of games. Flynn also led the
league in home runs with fifteen, and
topped the league in total bases, with
159.

Walker, of Newnan, led the league
In stolen bases. He had twenty-two
to his credit. (

Nabors, the sensational twirler of
the Newnan team, led the mtcliera, with
twelve -victories and one defeat, this
one defeat occurring1 in a iratne in
which he went In as relief pitcher. Na-
bors twirled a' thlrteen-mninff no-hit
game during- the season, fanning eleven
men and not giving up a base on balls.
His work was easily the feature of the
Georgia-Alabama league season.

Below is given the players who
batted .260 or better for the season. In
the fielding marks, the flrst three play-
ers at each position us shown, while
In the pitchers' records those who won
half or more of their games are shown:

Player-Team.
Howell, GrUfin. . .
Flynn, Newnan . . .
Cochran. ttorne .
Werner, Home ,
Camp, Thonrnsvill*.

ore. ThomasvlIIe .
Craven. LaGrange .
Boyd, Newnan , . <..

Baker,'Thomaavllle '.
Mackle, Newnan . .
Zellara. Rome . . . .
Walker. Grlf.-New.
Pope, Orlffln . . . .
Brooks. GriffJn . . . .
Tolbert, Rome . . . .
Smith, L>a.Gr<Lnge . .
Hawkins. Griffin . . . .
Brazier, Griffin . . .
Marlon, Grlf.-Thom. . .
Ganongr, Annlston . . .
Jackson. Thomaavllle. ,
WTneheli, Rome . . .
Kirk. Griffin
Matthewu, Newnan .
Smith, Rome . . .
Burgess, Newnan. . . . ,

G. AB. K.
. .25 &6 20
. . SS 212 43
. . 60 213 47
. 68 225 31
. 57 209 35

. . 61 177 32
. 29 102 10
. 00 238 40

. . SS 202 39

. . Cl 227 27
. -13 Itil 20

. . 10 24 2

39 221
50 1S8
11 35

89

K.

61 208
13 44
50 1S7

7 1!2
-1& 173
58 188
41 1«1
27 96

.303

.237

.285

.232

.291

.290

.290

.290

.287

.2S«
281

.279

.273

.273

.273

.271

FIELDING.
Iflnt Baseman.

Players—Team-*. . G. Vu. A.
A mason. La Grange . 58 55.5 24
Griffin. Newnan . . 60 1,663 4p
Steel e, Annlston . . 55 536 38

Second Bmscman.
Players—Teams.,. G.' PO. A.

Mackle, Newnan. . . 43 105 127
Werner. Rome. . . . fiS I<i3 135
Chaatant. New.-Ann. 31 72 103

Third
Players—Teams. . G. PO.

Smith, LaGrange . 11 14
Bowden, Griffin^ . . . 34 42
Buryet,a, Newnan . . 'ii Z7

Shortetopa.
Players—Teams. . G. PO.

Marion, Talladega. . 54 ft4
Newton, Newnan . . 58 103

A.
144
177

Catchers.
Players—Teams. . G. PO.

Matthews, Newnan . 58 326
Richards. Rome . . 40 30«
Manchester, Griffin . 27 164

^ Outfieldctii.
Players—Teiimt> G, PO.

Chastant, Anniatun . 27 39
M-irtln. GrlfHn. . .18 14
Donaldson, Ne\Mian. 33 3J

Pitcliern.

Players-—Teams. . G. PO.
Terry, Newnan. '. . 8 2
Zllars, Rome . . . 8 4
Hawkins, Griffin . . . 4 3
Sanford. Talladega. . ̂ 20 7
Norman, Talladega . 18 4
Glazener, Anniston . 21

11
15
12
50

P.C,
.933
.981
.973

P.C.
.959
.956
.94*

E. P.C.
0 1.000
5 .966

P.C.
.913
91S

E P.C.
0 1 O&O
0 1.000
0 1 000

: P.C.
o i.ooo
0 1.000
0 1 000
1 .933
2 .976
2 .998

The feeling: of community with the
Oerman empire, ttiUB strengthened t»
social lejjrisiation. has caused the rep-
resentatives of organised. Va-bor-—the

ytrade unions—to set aside since the out-
break of war all trade union interests
and to throw Into the scale their whole
strength for the purpose of bringing;
to a victorious Issue a war forced upon
the German nation.

"In rekard to industries which have
; taken over the preparation of war mu-
nitions, the trade unions made ar-
rangements to mofriUie all the labor
required, partly by %stabliahinx courses
of instruction In the new work, and
thus insuring the highest efficiency in
output. Whenever interests of state
have demanded a special increase in
labor, i. e.. longer working hours, the
trade unions \havo put no hindrance in
the way. All strikes and wagfe agita-
tions were Instantly cancelled, while
the employers, on their part, suspend-
ed all lockouts.\ To ^ avoid fresh dis-
putes between the masters and the
men, the unions have especially sup-

, ported the arbitration committees.
"The unions have, of course, suffered

i severelv from the war in that their
j subscriptions have fallen off, owins
i to the calling up of members for mlli-
I tary service. On April 30 this 0-ear
• the number of trade union members—
who represent 77 per cent of all organ-
ized labor—ser\ Inar with the colors
was 358,217, or 41.T per cent,

"The feeling of solidarity between
masters and men. .which has been so
brilliantly demonstrated herjf, and the
outspoken will of the trade unions to

j work haiu1-ir\-li!ind with th^ a nth or i-
! ties and employers to ^urmoimt all
| economic d i f f i cu l t i e s otmsoriuoiit of the
wrar. IB duo to **ie rapid adaptnbi l t t j
and to tlie drastic clvxnsrcs which hn\ f
taken place in our whole economic
life Difficulties that seemed insuper-
able have been overcome w i t h onse

I Thlte unity of effort pruaranteea the
economic victory, and at the same time
strengthens the conviction of the Ger-
man nation in a happy issue of the
war." -v-

Playe__
Watson, Griffin . .
Combo, Griffin" . . .
Nabora, Tal -New. .
Terry, Newnan . . .
Hawkins, Griffin . .
Norman, Talladega .
Wiley. Talladewa .
Golden, Newnan . .
BurleHoni. Rome. . .
Deoatur, .Talladega .
Andernon, Grifttn. .
"Whitney, Ne« nan .
Aaron. Rome . . .
Sanford, Talladega .
Abercrombie;' Grlffln .
Brooks. Grlfftn . .
Methvln. Newnan . ,
Sewell, Newnan . .
Knlffht, Rome-Newna:
Zellarn, Rome . . .
Marshall, Talladega^

11 48
FitcluTs* JReetird*.

-Teamb. Games. Won. Loat. P C

IS
2

10

1.000
1.000

.923

.875

.750

.714

.714

.600

.600

,
.600
.600
.BOO
.500
500

.500

.600

The Great Need.
(From Life )

Agrnes—Marlon has become an ef-
ficiency expert. She ^goes about tell-
ing women how to live within their
incomes.

Gladys—Nothing doing her*' I'm.
looking for someone to teach me how
to live beyond mine.

TIGERS AND CARDS
LEAD WITH THE BAT

The Detroit Tigers and the Chicago
Cubs are the leading slugging teams of
the majors. Here are the team slugging
recorda through the games played Wed-
nesday, July 2g:

•.. American Eieafmc.
Playera-Teams. 2B. 3B. HR. TB. Ex B. Av*.

r>etrolt.
Chicago .
Boston

•eland
New York .
Athletics 4
St. L»ul* .
"Washington

67 14
97 71 15
124
115
103
12S
100

1101
1040
1U63

&85
93J

.369
.3aS
.35i
.329
.323

National League.
Players-Teams. 2B. 3B. HR. TB. Ex B. Ave.

St. Louis .
Philadelphia
Plttsburg
New York ,
Brooklyn . .
Cincinnati .
Boston .

139 49 30
97
101
ll(i
JOS
104
111
141

WESTERN TENNIS PLAY
RESUMED TODAY

^Chicago. August 1.—Prophets were
doubtful today concerning the western
tennis tokiinament, whi^h. resumes to-
morrow at Lake Fore&t, because defi-
nite information about the probable
attendance of out-of-town players was
lacking. The new northwest cham-
pion, George M.' Church, of Tenafly,
N. J.; Joe Armstorng, of St. Laul,v r-un-
iner-up, and Dean Mathey, Church's
partner In doubles, are expected to-
morrow. .Latest news concerning the
California entries encouraged hope that
W. M. Johnston, of Sar, Francisco,
would be OH hand. Johnston is picked
to win the championship.

Clarence Griffiri, who won the west-
ern title in 3913, Is expected soon.
Maurice McLoughlln may not reach

Embarrassing Question.
(Prom The Houston Post.)

Jimm Mann says he is a f aimer, and
we suppose we must take his word for
it, but how many of the congressional
seeds he has planted in twenty years
have ever sprouted?

OUR GLASSES HELP
Our glasses help your eyes becau.se

they are made exactly according to the
prescription of vour oculist, wi th c u i \ e b
scientifically accurate and with a fin-
ish as nearly perfect as it is possible
for the most skilled mechanic to^attain.
Bring your oculist prescription to us.
John L. Moore A Sons, the Opticians. 42
N. Broad St.

WITH THE MOVIES

Banning 1O, M, Af. O.
Banning, Ga,, July 31.—fSpecial )—

Banning defeated the M-M team from.
Oarrollton heie Saturday, 10 to 0. Hen-
ry. Banninp's star pitcher, was in great
for^m, giving «P only two hits and
striking out twenty-tjvo men. Bat-
teries: Henry and Colquitt, Pike and
Lancaster.

How to Lose Foreign Trade.
(From Collier's.)

The only way to oulld up export
ausiness is to deliver the goods—not
something: which looks like the real
thing or which will p'ass for It in the
dark. There is no use establishing

GERNHDE UNIONS
ARE SUPPORTING WAR\ i.

From Beginning of Conflict
,They Have Proved a

Strong Help.

Berlin.—(Correspondence of the As-

Score by innings
lew York,

and Snyder.

. . . 010 000 300 — 4
. . . 100 000 000—1

Perritt and Pooln;

R. H. E.
9 0
6 1

Doak

QUERIES ANSWERED

I send abroad papers-sole shoes, half-cot-
ton blankets, and khaki which tears
are doing more to destroy trade than

i our national government ever can do
; to build up. The Dry Goods Econ-
omist and other trade papers are get-

| ting after the shysters, but in the long
run the business men themselves will

I have to hold things level. Jt ought to
I be impossible for anyone concerned in
such unfair dealings as were exposed

J recently by the French government to __
hold membership In any reputable trade the great maVses iof The people," and"The
association or to get Indorsement from consequent opposition to militai
any bank. Otherwise the peddling sharp- the socialists in the reichstag. would
| era will betray their more honorable gravely hamper the mobilization of the
fellows and will sell out the future of army and navy and l^ad to a wcaken-
our foreign trade for dishonest profits ing of the German forces. All these

] now. JSveiy really successful store in calculations proved erroneous i
Ty Cobb and Vic Saler are the leading every American city is a monument to "But among the working classes

hit-sera o£ the majors. Here are the ten ' the enduring solidity of honest and fair complete recognition prevails that our
,— Blusters of the two majors through i trading. 'J'^xport-ti ade will not be based1 - - - - . "••• V11'

P.C.
.30
.30
.29
.28

'.21
.20
.19
.19

COBB AND SAIER LEAD
MAJORS IN SLUGGING]

.. devotes a lonjc article to „
tribute to the work of the unions. It
says in part:

"Among the many surprises a-nd dis-
appointments which the present war
has brought our enemies, a leading
place is taken by the unanimity with
which the German nation, irrespective
of pWty and of class, pick up the
gauntlet that was thrown down be-
fore it. Our foes reckoned with cer-
tainty that the dislike* of war among

pie. ai " "
ilitarism by

tlie games played \Vedneatlay, July 28.

American I^cmgue.
'— 3B. HK. TB. Ex.B. i

on any other foundation .

OTHER RESULTS

(Under this head, the sporting editor vrtll
endeavor to answer all questions pertain-
ing to all branches of uportn.)

If there Is a manTon first base with one
1 or no outs and batter hlt» infield fly. which
t the pUUier dropu on purpose, can the pitcher

throw to second and the ueeond baseman
i uhoot to flrnt for a double play? T. H. M.

Cobb. Det. . . . 20
Jackson. Cle. . . 13
Kournler, Chi. . . 11
Crawford, Det. . 20
Veach, Det. . . 27
E. Colllna. Chi. . 10
Kavanaugb, Det. 13
Chapman, Cle. . 12
Pipp, N. T. >. . . 15
Maisel. Zs. V. . . 1$

Texas .
Shrev'pt. «. Galv'n 3; Shrev'pt 7. Oatr-a 1.
"Waco B Hoos1 n 0; Dai las &t San Ant. 4i
jrt^nrorth 7. Beau't 0. Beau't 6. Ft. Wttt 4.

Nationa
flt. Louis 4, New York 3.

TIGERS AND CARDS
LEAD IN SLUGGING

The Detroit Tlgera and the St. Louis Det
Cardinals are the leading batting teams Wa
of the majors. Here'are the team Cle,
batting marks through the games st>
played Wednesday. July 2S: j Ath

American l.euK"~
U. AE.

. . 9J ^9S1

. . S2 30^6

. . 92 ^901
. . 91 3014
. . 90 J99S

. 94 3B02
. . SS 2SSS
. . . 9 1 2910

PIRATES AND WHITE SOX
LEAD TEAMS IN FIELD

1 The Flttsburgr Pirates and UMS Chi-
cago White Sox are the leading fielding
teams of the majors. kHere Are the team
fielding- marks through the < games
played Wednesday, July 28:

I American League. _ •-
. Clubsi G. PO. A. E. Ave.
| Chlcag-0 92 2490 1186 132 .965
! Nen York ... 83 2362 1143 131 .»64
1 Bonton 92 2481 11S7 141 -»63

. ... 92 24S9 1283 14S .962
on ... 91 2396 115) 14S .960
, ... 90 2436 1209 162 .157

; .... 94 2492 1222 139 .952
. . . . 91 2405 1138 183 .951

Clubs.
Detroit .
Boston .
Chicago .
Athletics .
Cleveland
et. lAiui-i
N«w York

R.
463
419
439
344
333
314
40»
320

Av«.
.268
.263

.

.233

Clubs.
Plttsburff .
Cincinnati
SI. X*ouis
Douton .

\ • Cluba.
Bt Louis . .
Chicag-Q . . .
New York . .
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn . .
Philadelphia .
Boston .
Plttsburg. . .

National Ix-acn
U. AB.

. . . 94 3027

. . . 88 2889

. . . 8 7 2910
. . . 9 2 3002
. . _\ 90 SOflti

83\ 2199
91 2&03
90 2901

R.
374
348
333
274
312
31S
332
31*

H. Ave.
774 .266
737 .235
740
753
764
678

.254

713

.

.251

.242

.241

.23*

Flowery Branch Wins.
Flowery Branch, Ga.. August 1.—

Flotwery Branch defeated the fast
Maysville aggregation here on the local
diamond fay the score of 9 to 5- , The J

Chicago .
Brooklyn .
New York

OF»0. . .
90 234S 1114 119
92 2463 1203 \130
94 2443 1191 141
91 2463 HOB
88 2S58 1149
88 2348 1119
90 2454 1161
8T 2349 1118

141
137
143
154
147

Arc
.967
.966
.963
.963
,B62
.950
.960
.959

168
114

J160
177
154
143
126
148
117
147
V

National 3
Playera-Teama. 2B. 3B. HK. TB. Ex.B. Av«.

Playing in Wartime.
On the 1st of April The Geneva Trib-

une says, speaking of the lighter side
of wai, a French aviator flying over a
German camp let fall what appeared to

.444 1 be an immense bomb. His aim was
good, and the German soldiers hastily
scattered in all directions. There was
no explosion, however, and when, after
considerable time had elapsed, some Sol-
diers gingerly approached the supposed

.532|

.494 I

.492

.4&0

.470

.467

Baler, Chi.. . . 27
Cravath. Pha.. . . 18
Doyle, N. Y. . . 24
Snyder, St. I* . 10
,Groh, Cln, . . . 21
'Becker, Pha. .. 15
Zirnmermen, Chi. 20
Hlnchman, Pgh. 20
VVll llama Chi. . 12

Bos. . . 21

162
144
127
141
123
130

.552

.&&7

.454

.443

.4S&

.424

.422
.420

, .413
.4«&

SAIER AND COBB
SCORE MORE RUNS

Ty Cobb and Vic Saier are the I lead-
ing run- getters of the majors. Here
are the ten leading run-getters of the
two majors through the games played
Wednesday, July 28:

Kalamazoo Track Opens.
Kalamazoo, Mich,, August 1.—Trot-

ters and pacers that clashed at Detroit
last week are to take part in the grand
circuit races which begin here tomor-
row.

The principal event will be the Paper
MillspurSeqf $10,000 for 2508 trotters
Wednesday. A fi^ee-for-all pace for a
55,000 purse Tuesday will bring to-
gether William. Birectum I., and oth-
ers entered in a similar race atlDetroit

And
Boll

.re In the Flag
teapi composed

- „ - , — ~, South Atlantic
and Georgia-Alabama leagues, to barn-
storm north Georgia, playing any ama-
teur teams that may wish to take them
on. The team has a strong line-up
and should play a great gjune of ball.

. . Any fast amateur team that desires
rain and Mooney: Ellison to play this team any time during thU
" and »oyd. Umpirw» or next week, ahouXd wa-it* W. P. White,

«t East Mitchell street, Atlanta.

Scattered hits; and making twelve fan
the wind. This Is the third game Flow-
ery Branch has won In as manv days.

Score by innings: • R. H. JB.
FloWcry Branch/\250 000 20x—9 10 2
MaVaville 010 000 004—5 5 4

Bfttterlej

SI Laudi
Hand and Wayne.

Play crs—Cl ubs.
Cobb, Detroit
VItt. Detroit . . . . .
E. Colllne, Chicago . .
Malael. New York . .
Speaker, Boston . . .
Pournier, Chicago . .
Chapman, Cleveland .
A\ «av*r, Chicago.
Veach. Detroit . . . .
Crawford, EWtrolt. . .

• Nation*! Leacue.
Players—Cluba.

Saler. Chicago
Cravath. Philadelphia . . .
Butler. St . Louis . . . . .
Beschcr, St. Loula . . . .
Doyle, New York
Fisher, Chicago . . . - -
Carey, Plttsburgr . . .
Robertson, Now York .
O'Mara, Brooklyn . . ,
Myers, Brooklyn . . .

G. R.
92 95
SS 68
>2 70

81
»0
92

ii

P.C.
1.03
.77
.76
.74
.71
.69
.68
.63
.61
.60

P.C.
.85
.63
.61
.SI
.60
.58

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Southern

Atlanta tn IfaahvIHe; Birmln'm In 21eraphlH.
K. Orlcana In lilttte R'lc; Mobile In Cht'a.

Jt. Loula In Waah'n.
* ~ tn Philadelphia.

National l**tmt.
invpitts'ff <2); Btky'n In Cincinnati.

In St. LoulB; Philadelphia in Chicago.

Buttal. In _
Baltimore In

Federal Lnwnr.
St. LouU; New-It In Cblcaro.

~ C.; Brayl-tt In Pltubur*.

bomb, it was discovered to be a large
football, with _
read, "April fool

a tag tlr to It

enemies were bcn-t qn tho destruction
of Germnny—the same Germany that
has donf more than any other civilized
state for the welfare of the working
classes, especially by me ana of Its mag-
nificent system of national insurance.

"The trade unions, ttie vast majority
of which are normally in direct opposi-
tion to the government and the parlia-
mentary majority, have frankly de-
clared that tho widely ramified social
institutions in Germany bind the Ger-
man workmen more closelv to national
life as a whole than -ia the case with

And,
, _ . .. j be-

hindhand In this respect that the Ger-

ALPHA
TODAY

"THE BROKEN V COINl"
BILLY BEARD, "The Party

From the South." v

THE STRAND
* TODAY

Clara Kimball Young In

"MARRYING MONEY-"

the English or French worker,
indeed, the enemy states are

that i man workman does not find Jt hard to
remain a German in body ana soul.

You instantly appreciate the Camels flavor, because
the blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos is more delightful than cither tobacco smoked
straight! Compare them with cigarettes you like best*

Understand* Camels can't bite your tongue* can't
parch your throat, and
leave no unpleasant
cigaretty after-taste*

Cost of tobaccos blended
in Camel Cigarettes
prohibits the use of
coupons or premiums.
CAMELS mmtt SO far lOe. Jf year

» MIX? lOc fora/«r c«n *f tnppiy *•»» MIX? lOc for
puckagm »r ft. OO for m em rfofl •/

t*n p*cka*mt (2OO dsmr*tt»»). tint
pomtatgm mr*it*id. If after mwnuhitt*
•n* ifackmm* rmm mrm not «/*/i*-Af*«
•«>A CAMELS? r.tmrn tf»m <*A.r
mln* pack**** anJ uw uettt rw/onaT

yoar dollar

•. "Jt UtHOEM TOBACCO C0.f Wh«t«-SJt«, M. C

THE ALAMO NO. 1
M. -'*»* Little l*lmyUoo»e With •

TODAY
NEW FEATURES
and COMEDIES.

COST OF LOCAL WANT ADS
IN THE CONSTITUTION

t Inarrtloai J*c » IlM
» In«crtioi*fl *c » !!••

3c per word (lat for dvaaiflcd
tlMlME from ovtalde of Atlamtm.

Xo advertisement accepted for loaa
tha^i two lines. Count «ix ordinary
words to each line. *>

Discontinuance of *d vert IB Ins m'Jft
be in writinc. It will rtot be acc»T?t*d
by phone. Tins protects your inter««tv
as wel] as ours.

If yom .«mm*t fcrtnai OT a*»*
your \\m*t Ad. phone M«4»

or Atlanta &4H>J.

Courteous operAiors. ttorouBhW t»-
rniliar with rate?, mles unci classiftca,-
tlons, will1 give /ou complete informa-
tion. And. if yr j winh. iney will a»»l*t
ydu in wording >our v*aiit ad to mak»
tt most vetfectivc.

Accounts opened lor ads by t«lephon»
;o aucommoujLtti > j o u if your nj.m« is ln\
the lelcjjlioi.o directory. Other want
ads taken by telephone ara to b« P"-('d
for immediately upon publication, blJ*
to be presented by mail or botlcitor th>»
bainu dj.y printed.
l£VUltV H0_lli: HAS USK FOK COK-

ATITUTIU^ \VA»li' ADS.

LEGAL

; corM'Y—Xotic*1 !•
U^i'u.iy *. ,mii>.iny. .1 nAiimott c»rr»or, cs.-
frUMiis- the ii tht g i \ o n u by at.itutc, w i l l
at 11 a\iii. tm t i i- n ih U-o of August.
1010, "dl at U .iieli.'t's,.. >.o. J oC the Mor-
i-u \ Tr ui-lcr ,»tul t-u.r.tge Companj. altuat-
eii at -So. J. i i<_-Lli^i i i>- i-trm t., AtlaiilA. Ga.,
one car of lui i ib r, ..tlii lo con lain Ji2,58J
Itet 1 \-l-inch, si .ido jl »nil bcttei iloorin*.
hcii iB --liiuiicd f ioni C>i« ' i i e , «-.a.., m car.
Ai L--10lj_, to J i ihn M Shannon. aa
(.liftsigiieo. aniT l > j s^lti c<nii-i«:tH'v ref-ised.

'1 J i i& ad\ i. r i i - .«_ni( nt w i l l appear onco a
w oek for lour u etili.-., a.nd vho property
w i l l tht*ii bo ^.oltl f ->r the ben<-llt of whom
It iiiaj conccin in ord-T Lhm tin-* company

> u , .
CL-NiKAL, tJF OlJuHCrIA V KAIL, \JA

P A N Y , by K. 1. llusjsen. vVgent.

v AND

1-ObT artiuk-
oitt n liitiy

ot r t tuv t - r> .
lion e.->i uc-r-n

soiiK'tlmosi a.rc never JoOTvd;
^re &lu!en \ \ i ik no chetnc*
bui \v hen picked up by

a ini.y \ \ i l l Ket b^ck to tb«
mi Li^^d in ihia column

ui KU. ad ami SU\er lake,
pln-sirlpu. _

co.il, nan uC . \ ^ 0 M i.s^ei. in bi«"asi
Kew.irtr LU f i m i f i . Cul l Decatui 4o5.

FLY
ST BJ.INiXS

Made to Order.
THE Ideal blind and n parlors.

free. \our credit
fiood. Uun't delay Uystwiuk- *aOod.ell Com-
,pany. \\ . 11. C.ilUw.i>, toaltsi, Muna^er. J^iionw
Alain 5J10. or w t i t u IdCJ K""*i til Kalioaal

;k j buildinE. Atlanta. Qa. _iiki buiKl

1JJ1ESLADIES' TAILOR & FURRIER
WOULD advise >ou to

auilt* roiuodeleu and
Made Iroui old lo .
i-'ox. 3X -t «J rang ojpti

jour furo and.
a.t JialC price.
araiiiei.-d. 51.

"OF KURSK"
CAN'T QUIT! BACK AGAIN AT OLD

HOMU AVa SOL1H BKtiAU. PKO^K
8i ED. L. GRA^T Hlu.V WOKKb. S1UN
AKYTH1NO OF KOKfaS "
lIAi'KKNITi. £5AXi'l--vKlL'il —I'rlvate. r«-

nneii. hoiuy-hke, limited number o( p.»-
llenta can'd for. Hotne» provided /or in-
ia-ntt,. luCanth, for adopUvm. Mra. M.. T.
Mitchell. 2>> Windsor atruet. _
'•WHKKi; AUK THK DEAD?" a remarK-

ablt book, indorsed l)y lea-Jin^ ministers.
Ae*"«th coinlrg money. Outfit 20 CCIUH. JiebC
ternn. R L i'h 11 f 1 p-* _Pu b._Co., A_tl̂ .ji ta;_*ja,
M"L»U>"FlK"~has".""miTved~fro"m"~ll!r Pe^chtree

at. to 150 Peachtr^e t>t- Muin^pring-, Cue.
a» u^Jlf1!.^ euaranteed Jewelry repaired.
"ciilLDREN^and^adufts- hair cut by Hpcclal-

Isu*. Sa^Uaryi Barber_Sliop._fl _WaJton hi.
ARli j our eyes U orili *1 ? Columbian Op-

tical Co. SI Whitehall street. \

CEO. O. LOONEY. mathemattca, English.
Latin, make up jour grade during Au-

Z\i»t. Open Jt J p in. Monday. August L1.
H.I B. pri\at« room (n thr> Southern Uuslneuti
riilvert-lly. a b r i l l i an t rfNpI.ij of ari thmetic
from .i ooo k lie ha-, Ju--t com pie l td , good
for Mtudents an^ teachera. vAtidrt1^-, Z1 ISaM
H jnt«r street.

NO. 2
TODAY

Alice Hollster and Hal Forde In

"THE MAKER OF DREAMS>

VICTORIA
TODAY

"THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF."

THE SAVOY
TODAY

"THE BROKEN COIN.1

1EM THEATER
• MAHIKTTA. GA.'

TODAY

Big Program of

UNIVERSAL FEATURES

THE DESOTO
TODAY

NEW PICTURES,
PRETTY GIRLS and
FUNNY COMEDIANS.

THE GRAND
TODAY

Mary Pickford In "RAGS."
\

TllE BONHEUR
* DEC A TIK. GA.

TODAY ^
W. S. l̂ lart [n "THE TAKING
OF LUKE M'VANE."
(Komlc)—"Ether* New Dren."

THE ALSHA
TODAY

SELECTED PROGRAM

i of MUTUAL PICTURES.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

P H Brew^ter. i Albert IIowoll, Jr..
Hugh M. Duney, Arthur Hej man,
Uorsej, Brewsler, Howell ^ Hcyinan. 4

Atti>rnt" H-.it-TJliW.
Offices: 202. 201. 20D. J()b, JOT. 208, 210

Kiser Bull din y. At lanta . U.i.
Lone Distance Teli'pliouc, .If'tJ. 3024 and

2025 AtlaJ^la. Ga.

HELP WANTED — Mate

WANTED — MEN, VOUXG AND OLD, from
out ol city to learn the ba.rbor trade and

a(.<jept po'-ilions In htnall towns. Impossible
to act city bn.rbors for these positions, al-
though. the wagea are good. Call or writs
today. MOLli:u HAliBKK COLLHOK, 3S

tkle
YES—If J

for ?30.f .

-,u have1 two
i l l teach you th« barber trade

give wages while learning.
^oi.ition in Mir LhAin o£ ihopt*. At-

Baiber Collejje, 10 Eaat Mitchell St.lanta

hALEhMB>* AM> SOLICITORS
WANTED—Two salesmen for a proposition

as hiE'h-cla'in aa banking. Those pjtperi-
cnced In aelllnu stock and insurance pre •
f erred Call irum 5 to 7 p in. Iloom tiOS.
_T_m ;d_ N.i Uonjtl_33a_nlt Ij'dg.
WANTED—Retail pi mo -j.iiesman to work

ChiUl.i.noos.1. .-UK! terr i tory adjoJtilng thera-

JI.IYOJ". RoomJi06, Piedmont Hofl, City.
A-l t"*or*FEE AXD TEA SALESMAN, ac-

qu-tlntod, w i th Atlanta trade, no <-.inv;it,t.lng
proposition', give phone number. H-312. care
Constitution,

' AGEST9.

TO SELL
"JACK THE SCRAPER"
A Keal Kitchen Bouquet

NfcEPED MORXING. .NOUN' AXD NIGHT
FOR scraping kiichr-n utensils of every de-

Hcriptlon and a hundred ether u.sea with-
out wcratchlnjf the most delicate articles.
The different curves (not oiia alike) of
lhl« scientific kitchen tool f i t perfectly
e^er> corner and crevice of any uten.itl
rriide (even a cup1 or yla^a} and will go
into 10.000.000 homes.

(It pulls tacks also.)
On receipt ot Iflc to cover postage we will

mail you sample and price on any quantity,
i-ith agrrry and territory which ii naw
ippn «\ «rj vi here, US thJn w w i f t ^filing
pcclalt> IM newy a.nd ha.s never bc^n put on

.
\ \R1TK NOW RIUHT NOW!

BauT LU'H«i l Mfg. Co.
. O. Box J3..'. Cle\»i»nd. Ohio, U. 8. A.

MISCELLANEOUS. V

WANTED—Wn «llh hor.*e a.nd rig to ear-
j new -.paper rout*1 A hustler can mafc*

good money. Apply City Circulation Depart-
ment Constitution.
WAXTEJ5—Names of men. IS or over.

within* KQ\ ernmerit jobs. |<»5 month.
No pull n.«i_tii.Miry !i<ix T-437. car* Coa-

LfSTLIXO YOt'XC MAX. 17 to 20 who
needs a job .tppry C'J K^t Alabama, after

WANTED—Teachers
ACMK Tpachert,' Agency. Be.st service, moat

liberal terirn free lo "chool boards. 1JM
Hcaley bids:., Atlrtnta, G.i. r\ y 7093._
MAXY~irood

rc. F

.
\Vrlte for'fife
ecj. Atlanta, G*.

When You Want
Work cr v Workers

TRY '

Constitution
WANT ADS
Main 5000-Allanta SOdl
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_ . . . _ - - , - .
SALESWOMAN — SOLICITORS-

TtfAKTEO — One or two ladles tor
c&nvajMinff proposition. Address

Confutation. ' •

rood
H-316,

.
WANTKI> — Working housekeeper; reason-

*bt* e*lary; good home to rlcht partyi Ad-
dr*w M.. Box F-471, ear* Constitution.

Tha arrival and departure of vasaenger
train*, Atlanta.

Th« following achedule figure* are pub-
I "shed only eat Information and ar*' not
; guaranteed:

HBM wanted by rov*rnm«nt.
M6 month. Atlttta examination* October

2$. 8*.mf>t« ^uevttea* ire*. Franklin k Insti-
tute. Dept. C00-F, RoCh»t«r. N. Y.

HELP W ANTE D-VM ale and Femal«

STTJIxr SHORTHAND AT NIOHT.
INSTRUCTION by a former court reporter.

T1PJ>ETT SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
•01 Haaler Building. Ivy 7t«».

Atlanta Terminal Station.
•Dally except Sunday: tSunday tnAj

Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantltu
Effective May 30.

Brunawlckj Waycross
and Thoraaavllle ..

Brunswick, Waycroas
and Thomaavlllc . .
Sleeping cara on night train* between -At-

lanta, aod ThomaavHIe.

Atlanta and We«t PoTn t̂ Railroad Company.
No, Arrive From—
42 West Pt.. 8:15 am

\ *? Columns. 10:65 am

IF YOU want a position or experienced
help, call Reliable Employment Office, 71

Ivy _atr«rt. Ivy 3984-J.

fc**plnr

.
38 New Or. 11:60 am
40 New Or. 2:16 pm
34 MontE'y.. 7:10 pm
30 Columbus 7.46 pm
36 New Or. 11-35 pm

No. Depart To—
15 New Or.. <t;2G am
16 Columbus «:« arp
33 Montg'y.. 9:16 arn
39 New Or.. 2:00 pm
17 Columbus 4.05 pm
37 New Or. B:20pm
41 West Pt. 5:45 pm

SITUATION WANTED—Mala

\AN ANSWER TO YOUR AD
OR several of them may be sent In

as late as a week aft*r your ad last
appeared In Tlie Constitution. Such
reaponaes are the result of several
forms of special service -which The
Constitution is rendering In| behalf of
Situation "Wanted advertiser*. So. If
you want a wider rang* of choice
before accepting a position, hold your
box number card and call at or phone
to The Constitution frequently for at
leaat a. \ieek. \

ntral of Georgia Railway.
"The Klght Way."

Arrive Fro™—
Thomasvtlle. 6.25am
Jacksonville. 6-47 am
Savannah.. . 6 25 am
Albany 6-25 am
Jacksonville, 7.40 am
Macon 8-25 am

SPECIAL rates for Situation Wanted
ad«: T-hree lines one time. 10 cents;

threw times, 15 cents*. To get these
rates, ads must be paid In advance
and delivered at The Constitution
office.

"WANTED—Position of any kind, by youne
married man. ten yearn' experience as

•hipping elerk and general ofllce work In
mill supply and machinery houses. Refer-
ences furnished Box F-461. care Atlanta
Constitution. •

Macon....
Savannah
JWacon
Albany

bull

11-01 a
4.20pm
8:15 pm
8:15 pm

Depart TL
Savannah... 8.00 am
Albany S 00 am
Macon V 12 30 pm
Macon 4:00 pm
Jacksonville. 8:40 pm
Savannah.. 10:20 pm
Valdosta... ' "
Jaeksonv'e.
Thomaav'e.
Albanyy.

8:40 pm
10:20,pm
12:01vam
12:01 am.

BankCity Ticket Office, Fourth National Bao
Jildlng, Peach tree and^Marletta streets.
Telophonea—Main 490, Standard 167.

Southern Railway.
Premier Carrier of the South.

EXPERIENCED' shipping clerk desires to
make a cnunge \\ here hard work and

honesiy counts. Will do anything or go
anywhere. Can furnish best of references.
Addresa "C. K ," Box H-302. Constitution.
WANTED—Position us bookkeeper or aa-

alstant; can operate typewriter, efficient
and deserving-, small salary accepted, good
references, experienced. H-308. care Consti-
tution.

WANTED—An experienced and competent
teacher fn the training and care of back-

ward children wif-heM position la ^ refined
family. References exchanged. Address
H-804. Conatltutlonl

BANK CASHIEK, seven years' experience,
desires poil*lon -with large bank or office;

reasonable salary. Box F-46ft. care Consti-
tution. v

SI AX ACER-STEWARD wants am all hotel to
run on salary or commlaalon. Address

Bleu, turd, 607 Chamber Commerce, Atlanta,
Ci dory la.
YOUNU MAN. 23. s'tenographer-book-

keeper with A-l references, wants posi-
tion with good concern.. Will leave city. H-
1 S9. Corustjtutton.

No. Arrive From—
49A8hevlUe. 6:30 am
23 Jaekaon'e. 5.65 am
35 New York C:05 am
1 JackBon'e 6-JO am

12 Shrevep't. 6 30 am
17 Toccoa... 8:10 am
26 Hetlln.. .. 8.20 am
8 Rome 9.45 am

27 Ft. Val'y ltt:46 am
21 Colum'a. lO.fiO am

7 Macon. . 11:10 am
40 Memphis 11:15 am

G Clncln'I. 12.05pm
29 N. Y 12.10 pm
3,0 Blrm'm.. 2:10pm

5 Macon... 4:15 pm
39 Charl'e.. 4:30 pm
37 N. Y E -00pm
15 Bruna'k.. 8 00 pm
11 Plclim'd. 8:00 pm
31 Ft. Val'y. 8.05pm
IfrChatta'a. 9.35 pm
24 Ktin City »:65 pm
19 Colum's. 10.25 pm
2 Chicago. 10 45 pm

No. Depart T.,
36 N. Y 12 01 am
20 Colum'a . G.15 am
23 Kan. City 6.16am
1 Chicago.. €.20 am

12 Richm'd. 6.55 am
7 Chatta'a. 7 10 am

32 Ft. Val'y. 7:15 am
16 Bruns'k.. 7:45 am
38 N. Y
40 Charl'e.
6 Macon...

29 Birm'm.
30 N. Y...
15 Rome. .,

Clncln'I.
IS Toccoa...

12:05p
12:15 pm
12-20 pm
12-25 pm

2 25pm
3.33 pm
4 2 5 pm
4 45 pm

, Colum's.. 6.10 pm
S9 Memphis. 6:15 pm
2S Ft. Val'y. 5:30 pm
10 Macon... 6 30pm
25 Hellin ... 5:45 pm
46 AshevIHe. &:40 pm
24 Jackso'e. 10:05 pm

2 Jackso'e. 10:55 pm
11 Shrevp't. 11:30pm

All Trains Run Daily. Central Time.
City Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree St.

Union Passenger Station.
•Dally except Sunday. fSunday only.

Georgia KaUroad.
No. Arrive From— ,

aCharle'n. 6:10am
a Wllm'n. f:10 am

11 Buck'd. 7:40 am
•13 Buckh'd. »:30 am

1 Augusta. 1 OG pm
6 Augusta 4.35 pm
7 New York

and Aur. 8.20 pm

No. Depart To—•
2 Aug. and

East, ... 7:30 am
6 Auyu'a. 12 25 pm
8 Augu'a:. 3:30 pm

12 Buckh'd. 6:10pm
tl4 Bucfcb/d, 6:00 pm

4 Charl'n. 8:49 pm
4 Wllm'n.. 8:45 pm

ARMATURE "WINDER, A-l repair man; 18
years' experience of al! kinds of electrical

•work. Wants to malte a. change. Address
H-&19. Constitution.

YOUNG MAN, 25. experienced bookkeeper,
cashier, general office man; knowledge

of French. Spanish. Will accept moderate
salary. Address H-S2S. Constitution.
JFlflST-CLASS Job- shop, pattern and model-

^paker. desirea position, can make my own
drawings. AddreSa H-323,_care Constitution.

YOUNG MAN willing to accept any Kind
of position'; prefer clerical work. Address

H-700. care Constitution.
DRV GOODS SALESMAN wants position by

September 1, 5 years' experience, •with best
of reference. H. C. Jerniean. Blakely. Ga.
WANTED— Position aa chauffeur for some

Srivatei family; will go anywhere. Box
, c^re Constitution. (

W4.NTJBD — Positl6n'by first-clasa labor fore-
man. best of references furnisWed. S, B;

Duncan, SJ. Pull tarn St. __________
WANTED — By an experienced building

superintendent job Jn or out ot city; best
of references W. D. Perkins, 49 TV*. Cain.

SPECIAL rates for Situations Wanted,
ada. Three lines one1 time, 10 cents;

three times. 15 cents. To get these
ra.te^. 11 ds must be paid In advance
and delivered at The Constitution
Offtce. s

YOUNG LADY, experienced as office assis-
tant also tmall stenographic experience,

sterling character; mus>t have work; mod-
erate Hilary. Address H-309. car» Constltu-

3vy 3570-J. \
REFINED lady for housekeeper or caterer

for small hotel, best references. Address

CULTURED young lady, entirely alone,
•n lahes position as companion or gover-

ness. E. W., care Constitution.

POULTRY, SEED AND PET STOCK
^ " NOTICE,
MY ARTICLES WILL APPEAR „ REGU-

LAKL.Y JN THE SOUTHERN FANCIEIt
FARMER, WILL BE PLEASED TO AN-
SWER YOUR QUESTIONS. LORING
BROWN. ATLANTA. OA.

. INCLBATOKS.
INCUBATORS WANTED — Write me price,

condition and how long used. 250, to 400-
capaclty; Cypher.-* preferred. Address G. B.
E., 1- South Broad street. Atlanta, Ga,

Loni*vUl« and Na«hvillc Kailroad.
Effective NoV. 22— Leave, ) Arrive.

Cincinnati-Louisville | < i . -R-m i1» i f t n n
Chicago and Northwest..! *'*b pm "•*:: P"
Cincinnati and Louisville. .7:12 am 9:50 pn

.Knoxvllle via Blue Ridge. .7:22 am 5:00 pm
Knoxvllle via CarteravllJe. .7:12 am 9:60 pm.
Knoxville via Cartersville. .4:45 pm 12 '"
Blue Rldffe accommodation.3:40 pm 10

Seaboard Air Lino Railway.
Effective May SO. 1915.

No. Arrive From—\,
UN. Y 7:00 am
11 Norfolk.. 7.00 am
11 Waahln'n. 7:00 am
11 Porlam'h. 7:00 am
17 Abbe.S.C. 8.60 am

6 Blrm'm.. 2:30 pm
22 Memphis 11:10 am
22 Blrm'm. 11*10 am

5 N. Y 5:00pm
5 Washl'n.. 6:00 pm
5 Norfolk..
5 Fortum'h.

12 Birm'm..
29 Monroe...

5:00 pm
5:00 pm
9:00 pm
a .00 pm

No. Arrive From-
11 Blrm'm.. G.30
30 Monroe...

6 N. Y
6 Wash'n..
6 Norfolk.
6 Ports'b..
6 Richm'd.

23 Blrm'm..
6 Blrm'm..
6 Memphis. 5.20

18 Abbe.S.C. 4:00
12 N. Y 8:30
12 Norfolk.. 8:80
1Z Porstra'b, S-.30

7 00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3:00
3:00
3-45
E:2Q

City Ticket Office, S* lbmcbtre« St.

Western and Atlantic Railroad.
No. Depart To-
94 Chicago.. 8:15 am
2 NashylMe. 8:36 am

•2 Memphis. 4:66 pm
72 Rome.... 6:15 pm

4 Nashville. 8:50 am

No. Arrive From—
3 Nashville. 7.10 am

73 Rome.,. 10:30 am
$3 Memphis 11:65 am
1 Nashville. «:35pm

36 Chicago.. 8:20 pm
Flyer, arrives Terminal

TAX 1C A BS

TAXICABS
VACATION TIME.VACATION TIME.

A PHONE call Trill bring an automobile
to your door, any hour, day or night.

Prompt and polite service.
BELLE ISLE

TAXICABS
&XCJSLSIOR AUTO COMPANY.

ATL. 3660—8. LUC.KIE—I. 323

CHICKENS.
FOR SALE, one dozen White Leghorn

yearling bens, IS April-hatched pullets and
four cockerels. Call Main 4468-J.

MOQK,

FANNY BERKSHIRES
ALL registered Berkshii es ar« not good

BerksalresL W* ma.lte a uptclalty of the
best for breeding purposes — there are plen-
ty of Iho common ones everywhere. We
offer I-ierkshircu of qualitj , breeding and-
ceneral excellence. All age*; ail prhtea.
Fair View i-'arm. Palmrfo. t»a.

POTATO PLANTS. x

LOOKOUT^ MOLTXTAIX seed Irish potatoes.
a ^ure crop and the potato to plant In the

south, August Is proper tinrfe to plant. T. M.
Poolo, SO 4 Healey building, Atlanta. V

HORSES AND VEHICLES

FOR SALE—At a bargain, on^
fine team draft horses and large

moving .van, a complete outfit.
Terms can be arranged. Ivy 6610
or call 1202 Healey Building.

LIVE STOCK
FOB SALE.

VOR SALE—One car load nlca grade Jersey
' " A. L. Suttles & Co.. Miller Unionheifers.

Btock Yards.

WANTED.
"WANTED—To buy beet cattle and mil*

cows or exchange milk cows for beef oat-
tie. I. N. Aakew, 978 Marietta St. Atlanta
phone 3S73. Bell. Main 518.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

^
THE SOUTHERN AUCTION ANI)""SA1J

VAGK COMPANV. at SO South Poor, will
"buy or jiell your furniture, household Koods
or piano, phone Bell Alain 2306. ,

™-
good aecond mortgage

monthly notes at reaaonable discount. I*
B. Zurllne & Co, £01-2 Sllvey bldg. Phone
Ualn 614.

_

Improved Atlanta
Fltzhuffh' Knox.. 1C13 Caad-

$1.000. |1,6' . . . ...
J>unaon & G^^ ?"*_-I?.<luJ*aJyeJ. Ivy S<78.
pSoMPT loans on improved Atlanta realty;

also insurance funds lot farm loans. M. I.
'Btone. 327 Candler Btdg. Jvy__3B46.
irfONSY TO LOAN

r*»l estate,
lilf buHdJng.
MONEY TO LOAN on Atlanta real estate.

Otli &_HoJlIday, 209 Peters tuildlng. _
LOAN on Atlanta real estate.

B. .Smttli. 70S 4th Nat' 1 Bank Bldg.
MONEY" ""TO LOAN on cltv property. "W. O.

Alston^ laoa ._Thlr4 Zffari^ Bank_Bldg.
liOKUr to'iMriTon improved real estate. C.

C. Mca«h«». Jr.. t22 t* 621 Empire Bldg.

^ JLOAN

T H E PRUDENTIAL
' INSURANCE COM-
PANY is now accepting
loans on high-class im-
proved Atlanta property
at 6 per cent. v Prompt
and courteous attention.

CHAS. H. BLACK,
Real Estate Loan Agent,
2IO-2H Empire Building.

Phone Ivy III.

MONEY TO LOAN.
PLENTY of tmonej to Jend on Atlanta and

near-by jmpro\tsd property, ,5^4 to 8 per
cent, straight, also monthly plan, at 6 per
cent on 3 years' time, payable $21 66 per
mon_th_,Bn—the thousand, vhlch includes in-
terest, wi l l also lend smaller amounts.
Purchase money notea wanted. FOSTER &
ROBSON, 11 Edgewood avenus.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta homes or business

property, at lowest rates. Money advanced
to builders. WrlU or .call

S. W. CARSON.
413-14 Empire Building.

Broad and Marie'tta Streets.

WE CAN ACCEPT
SOME good downtown, central. Improved

loans at a law rate o£ Interest. Also ftp-
plication on high-class* property" trill have
ImmedlRte attention.

TUBMAN & CALHOUN,
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BJLDO.

DESIRABLE city and farm
loans made promptly.

W. B. SMITH.
708 Fourth Nat! Bank

Bldg.
LOANS on central business property and

first-class residences for an insurance
company desired.

W. CARROLI^ LATIMER.
Attorney-at-Law, 1609-15 _ 4th Kat'lJSkJBljlg.

MONEY TO LOAN.
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS TO SALARIED

PEOPLE AT REASONABLE HATES. >
SOUTHERN LOAN COMPANY,

319-20 Temple Court.
MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE

AND OTHERS upon their own names:
cheap rates, easy payments; confidential.

Scott A Co.. 820 AusteH .building.
LOAN AGENTS TRAVELERS INSURANCE

COMPANY. Real estate loans, current rat*.
Purchase money no$e» bought. See Rex B.
Mooney, Cliff C. Matcher Insurance Agency,
2J1 Grant JBldg. Both phone*?
REAL estate loans, MI per cent money on

improved city property. Atlanta Inaiir-.,
ance and Loan Corporation. 124 Hurt bldg.
Ivy 8782.
WE HAVE ON HAND I1S.OOQ INDIVIDUAL

FUNDS FOR -QUICK PLACEMENT AT
7 PER CENT. L. H. ZURLINE & CO.,
603-2 5ILVJBY BLDG. MAIN S24.
WE LOAN on Atlanta real estate and buy

puichase money notes. 209 Grant Bldg The
_ erchanta & Mechanics'Banking A Loan Co.
MONEY TO L.OAN on ilrst mortgage At-

lunta or suburban property. Sol Epateln.
523 Hurt building. Call Ivy 4666.
WANTED—To lend $1,500 one year. S p«r,

cent, on Atlanta real estate*
Private P,arty. CcncUtuUoa.

aiiimimjuiiuiHflmiiiHiiHfnmim

For Your Convenience
iiiiiiiiifiiiiiimmmimrfiimiiirf

WANT ADS ARE TAKEN OVER THE TELEPHO^TE AND AN "ACCOM-
MODATION ACCOUNT" STARTED WITH YOU.

^i^ACCOMMODATION ACCOUNTS" BILLS ARE PAYABLE ON
PRESENTATION BY COLLECTOR, WHICH WILL BE DAY YOUR
AD EXPIRES IN PAPER.

WHENEVER YOU WANT TO INSERT A WANT ADOPHONE MAIN 5000
—ATLANTA 5001. ASK FOR CLASSIFIED ADV. DEPT.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinmiiniimtiiiiiiiiiH

AUTOMOBILES \

TOR SALE.
ONE 191S six-cylinder, tive-paasenger Pal-

mer-Singer in perfect mechanical condi-
tion, with new Ures; a big bargain. Hull &.
Cube, 12 Porter Place. Ivy 19«9- V
STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, 1913 model,

ful ly equipped; best car ta town for |300,
If taken quick. Central Garage. 36-38 Au-
burn avenue. ^^_

WANTED—Mlscertaneous
WE PAY highest cask prices for household

goods, pianos and ofnce furniture; cash
advanced on consignment Central Auction1

Company,i 13 East Mitchell St. Main 2424.
WANT to buy and sell school books, aecond-

hand and new. 153 Auburn avenue.
DROP a card; we'll bring cmsh for shoes

and clothing. The Vest!are. 1«S Decatur Gt.

FOR SALE — 1913 Cole. 50-H. P.. excelle
shape, neJf-aiarler, newly ipainted. n

batteries, new tires, cheap for quick. s»
Mr. Aycock. Ivy 3390 or Ivy 6S27-J.
FOR SALE — One Ford roadster, good cc

ditlon ; must go at once regardless
price. 33% S. Broad at.

^O*R SALE—New piano taken for debt;
never ueed and have no use for it. Will

'•ell far below regular price to get rid of
it. Genuine bargain. Address 13. D. J.. care

i Constitution.

A BEAUTIFUL LOT," 100x300, opposite
Brookhaven Club, for *2,500 gasoline car

In nne condition. Address 13-167,, care Con-
stitution,
WANTED—To trade Putter, I»-BTTUP soda

fountain for auto, or truck. Ivy 1696-L,

JOHN M. SMITH CO.
Automobile Coach Work

CARS nKPAINTBT>
Tops recovered and repaired; wheels,

springs and axles repaired.
Bodies built to order or repaired.

120122-124 Auburn Avenue

DRESSMAKINGS—SEWING

RENT—Rooms

•NORTH SI1>K.

THE PICKWICK
TEN STORY AND FIHEPROOT.

WELL furnished rooms with connecting
bath. Convenient shower bath on each floor.

77 Falille St.. near Carnegie Library.

FOR RENT— HOUMS

' FOB RENT
A BEAUTIFUL HOME

• 41 MOBELAND AVE.
HAS all the latest Improvements and must

be seen to be appreciated; flrnt floor ma-
hogany flnlah, living room !SxS2 feet, 4
large bedrooms. > with dreaafn^ rooms and
built-in chlfforobe* with double full length
rnlrrore In the doors; large front and back
porches, large kitchen, butler and kitchen
pantries; house hot water heated: large
lot with garage. Address F. Hanson, 507
Trust Co. bldg.
HOUSES, stares, offices and business space

for< rent. A phone message will brine our
rent bulletin-by mall, or a polite. Intelligent
representative to help you find what you
want. George P. Moore, 10 Auburn avenue.
Phones: Ivy 2326 and 2327; Atlanta phone
6408.
MODERN HOUSE. 8 rooms: could b* con-

veniently used by two families; best neigh-
borhood and* car service. Address H-305, care
Constitution.

SEVERAL six-room bungalows on north
side, convenient locations and reanonable

renta. Nelson^ P. O. Box 16. City
COMFORTABLE HOME, six rooma. best sur-

roundings, large lot. Address H-S06, caro
Constitution.
2S AND 32 GRAY ST., four urooms and hall.

Eras, water and bath, rant |11:«0, Call
Main 4T23. i

70 E. MERRITTS AVE.
COMFORTABLY fur. rooms, with steam

heat, all conveniences; board If desired.
Ivy 3894-L.

DELIGHTFUL
FRONT room, modern private horned every

comfort F meals near, reasonable. Ivy
1294-J.

THE ADOLPH
PLAIN and fancy dressmaking a specialty;

will come to your home. Atlanta 6745-B.
*HF— ^. r ~ '• - - - - - - -—_.. _ - , „ , . =a j d[stancg.

FURNACE^ REPAIRING.
~cTean— yolir^~r^iTn^cTr^w^lir^u^Tan
Casaady. Repair Man. Deoatur 1.

CLEANING.
' NEVf

Mall orders given prompt

!«>*£•, KARRIS ST.
, , Bachelor room* d*
jtt-ce; every niogeiTijcoirveojen5j.__Ivy 807
COOI> front room, one or two gentlemei

electric lights, private residence, walfcin
Ivy C603

privi
aide.

<|>A E. ELLIS, nicely fur. rooms, half bl
Ivy °S58~-jeaChtree' opposile Aracon hotel.

__ r_m

OLD HATS
guaranteed.

attention.
ACME HATTERS, 20 EAST HUNTER ST.

LET US PAINT YOUR CAR
ATLANTA AUTO FINISHING CO.,
781 WHITEHALL ST. WEST 162.

E. H. HENDERSON. W. B. FOSTER.

I MONUMENTS SSfS^
I ITE WORKS sell the belt, monuments.
Prices will suit you. Main 26-iO-J. 406 East
Hunter street. Entrance Oakland^ Cemetery.

WANTED—To rent large steam-heated.
furnished room to business men; location

flrat-cla&a. Phone Ivy_B183
WILL rent one nice front room and fur-

nish breakfast if desired, private home,
every convenience. E83 Edge
S1SSONIA—Large, cool fur.~or unnTrTlilngTe

roomo with private bath; also small apta.
61 W. Karrlg. Ivy_7qg3
AAA Peachtree at., very "nice"roomaT with
-s-j.1 every convenience; also private par-

,lor. furnished or unfurnished. •

RADIATORS REPAIRED
OUT-OF-TOWN (orders returned aame day

•received 287 Edge wood Ave Ivy 5372.

ATLANTA AUTO REP. CO.
Radiators, Fenders, Tanks'

Lamps, "Windshields Made and Repaired'
Warlick Sheet Metal Mfg. Co.

248 EDGEWOOD AVENUE.

ODOM BROS. CO.
OPEN a.11 nighty Now In our more spacious

quarters. Garage and repair work a ape*
clalty, 41-43 Ivy St. Main 1C22. Atl. 909.

FORD runabout bodies for sale. Including:
tops, curtains, floor boards, windshields

and rubber mats. A. C. Miller & Co., 33
Gilmer street.

EQUIP your car with "Hallaclay" bumpers
and shock absorbers. Ivy 4661. A. L.

Credeil« Specialty Company, 229 Peach-
tree street.

CENTRAL GARAGE
OPEN DAY AND , NIGHT.

34-33 AUBURN AVE. ' IVY 7908.

\.UTO TANKS. HOODS and all kinds of
sheet metal work. 51 and 87 S. Forsyth

itreet. Main 2967 or Main 3462.

USED motorcycles, all makes, $35 and up.
Retail department. Hariey-D^vldson Mo-

tor Co.. Atlanta, Ga. 224 Peachtree St.

NKW TIRT.3.
PUT on your baby's carriage; repaired, re-

painted and recovered Robert Mitchell.
227-29 Edgewood avenge. I^y i076.

IF YOUR Roof leaks,
_poctor,_Barnett._
' REPAIRS all kinds. Hoof-

Ing a specialty. 12 months'
anteej reaaonablc rates Call Ivy 305.

^
SHEET METAL WORK, all fcin'l.*; refrlij-

eratora repaired. Phono Maltt 298T-3-162.
87-89 South Forsyth tstreet. \

STOVE REFATRING.

Stoves and Ranges Repaired
SECOND-HAND stoves bought, aold and ex-

changed, i
STANDARD- STOVE AND REPAIR CO.

41 Luckie. Ivy 283, Atlanta 892.

_^ SEWING MACHINES.
MACHINES (if nil klnda sold and repaired,
or rented at 133 Whitehall street. Bell
phone Main 4767. Quick service

RANGE AN1> Fl KNACK
KKPAIU1XG.

tor vo., Atlanta, <ja. za< .reacntree »t.
"WANTED—25 motorcycle riders Immediate-

ly. Apply 50 Auburn avenue.

__ .
Kfc DO SB of" C. titncl Jtf.' Special Liver
Crapsule* corrects all liver troubles. If

your drufgict cannot
prep
Mfg.

t anpp\y yo
nt*. Courae

.
we send

aid for 35 cent*. Couraey & Munn,
Chemlata, 29 Marietta et.. Atlanta, Ga.

DISEASES cured. Amerlcan-
European Specialist; finest equip-

ment. Dr. Holbrook, 205-6-7 MctCenzle Bldg.

GATAKRH ...
entirely cured. "Write «««
P O. Box 339. Atlanta. J3a.

OF HEAD, stomach,
bladder or other organs

who had it.

DISEASES of men .cured. Dr. Bowen. Spe-
cialist. 20E McKenzle building. Bell phone

Ivy 8423-J- Atlanta phone^ 6161-jS.

MBS- DR. E. ~W. SMITH, 238 W. Peachtree.
Ivy 469, Diseasea of Women and Children,

Electric treatment In chronic dioeaaes.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmEa

l^EGRQ PICTURE
- SHOW LOCATION
AT 129 DECATUR ST. la A MOVIB

AND I WILL MAKE AN AT-
TRACTIVE PKIC3B. A CHEAT OP-
POKTUNITY 13̂  HERli FOB A
HUSTJ.ER. EVERVTHINQ RBADT
BUT THE PICTURES

FITZHUGH K^TOX
IV13 CANDLER BLlfG. IVY 4449.

fG solicit your alow and doubtful accounts,
including your loss and gain, outlawed

and judgment proof accounts, regardless of
heir age or character. Our system succeeds

when others fall. Agent a wanted In every
city Bnd town In the south. Call or address
Mercantile Reporting Company,' 616 Third
\'aclonal Bank^bldg.. Atlanta. G*.

SPLENDID paying proposition (open to
aggressive party , business now paying

^ o u t $150 per day. "Will sell part internal
reasonable. Address H-325, CongtUutlon. _
WANTED — To buy controlling Interest In a

bank within 100 miles of Atlanta, hav-
*..g a capital of about $25.000. Address
'•Con^dg_n_tia.l;^__M-jjj._c_are__ Constitution. _
DAIRY ~for~aale, fifteen good grade Jeraeys,

pair young mules, wagon, separator, otHer
equipment. Addr«*B Llde Etheridge, DC-
catur, Qa.
FOR SALE-—M(lk depot; »ood location; fully

eaulpped; low rent. Good chance for ex-
' party. ^37 •Whitehall.

3ROCERT STORK, cash buslneis, well eat*b-
lished, money maker. Box 184. oar* Con-

stitution.
WANTED—To lnv«at $2BQ to fttOO with aerv-

IceB, A-l\office man; In aafa bunlneaa. Call
;vy__B57a_-lL _for Interview. ;

• and soda atand; fount In
Itlon. 2t Capitol avenue.

FOR 'SALE'—Miscellaneous
FOH SALE—One larg* mahogany Flower

refrigerator, plate class double doors.
mirror in bach, marble bottom, size 8x7
reef also large refrigerator, 6x6 feet, with

compartments, suitable for hotel or
, ̂ ritaurant Will sell at sacrifice. Benja-
oijnjj>gbgrn^_Co.. 99 Central ave.
«OTOR FOR SALE—NeW BO-horsepower,

2 200-volt, 3-phaae, fiO-cycle, 1.20& R. P, M.
type "B" motor, wjth type C.C. starter, now
n transit, never been uncmted. ~ "

Vaughn & Co.. Conyera. Ga.
B.

SODA FOUNTS, with all modern acc«a-
•torea; also water and electric carbon at ors,

chea-p on easy ttrms. 99 Central avenue.. At-
anta_phgne 5S7S-F;_Bell. Main_ 6210.
5rfS~~new Edlaon moving- picture machine

In bent condition, cheap for cagh. 464 S.
yor St Main 3B7B. I. L Tatom.

FULL aize Iron bed, springs, white dresser,
mahogany dresser, chlffrobe, -oak cabinet

and couch; rgaaonable. Ivy 4258-J.

FOR SALE! — One soda fount. In first- class
condition, now In operation at Terminal

station. _Brpwn_a_Ajleti__Pruj;_Co._i _
unredeemed piano for Bale
Crescent Loan Offtce,1 182

;>NE brand-new
at low price.

Pecatur street. Main 2224-L.

large oalt chairs, suitable for shoe
etore. re*t»«rant or barber shop. Flor-

ghelm. 101 Peachtree street.
^KOT auperatltloua, but I believe
^" v —KENT SIGNS—
85 %t Auburn. , Jvy

'FURNISHINGS
houie lor aale

ASSOHTatENT of medical Initrurnenta;
flrnt-class oondltion. 314 Atlanta National

Bank .building-

S of boarding or rooming
aler bargain, aouth aide. H-

TWO Iron imfen, cash rctffiater and show
54 Hounton atreet.

KINGSBKRRY piano, flrat-claea eonOltlonT
»7P. Muric. care Constitution.

££CON:D-HANX> army tcnta, «U
Springer, 3»6 8. Pryor •«. Malo

THE STOVE DOCTOR
STOVES AND RANGES FOR SALE.

Phone Main 1400 61 South Pryor St.

TRUNKS, BAGS AND 8CJIT CASES RE-
TAILORED AND JRJffilPAIRED.

WHITEHALL
STREET.
Atlanta 1654.

BOUNTREE'
PJIOJICB: Bell. Main

_

ATLANTA U M R E L L A CO.
RKPAIR DEPARTMENT.

110̂  "WHITEHALL. CORNER, MITCHELIj.

wrapow AM> MOUSE _cixjanxo. ~
WINb'OW CLG. C.. .

. 2f. 1176. M. 4579-J.

BOARD AND ROOMS
NOKTU K1UE.

188 COURTLAND STREEt
NICELY fur. roome; all convenience*;

walking distance; meala optlonaL
ON 13 or two connecting front rooms, wltb

or without, private bath.- private family;
delightful summer location; bewt board. 7
Iflaai Eighth s- treet. Ivy 436S-L.

SPLENDID ROOMS & BOARD
.4/77 Peachtree St., young meto or couple
^t' * c<in 3

St.,
the

reasonable ̂ jwa Iking
PEACHTREE.
DATE

&C72.
279

yung rne'n or
;st in ttte city;
-.tance^ Ivy_ 1®*®;
WlL'L~ ACCO^MMO-

BOARDEK3. CALL

onygn I p nces.__
FOR RENT—Nice,' cool front room, with

board, al! conveniences, for two young-
men . walklnc distance, private home. Ivy

LARGE front room, with bdard, for refined
touainesa lady or married couple, no chlr-

,dren. private family of jwo. jvy 7T-J.
NICELY FUR room wi th board, stpam-

heatcd apartment. North, side, all con-
veniences. 14__W _Bakcr St. Ivy 1^64.
BEAUTIFULLY furnished rooms, with or

•* tthout board; every con\ eniencc. closa
in, north gide. Ivy__fcjlG.
LARGE" room, private bath, superlor~~tableT

epaclouB verandas. 494 Spring street, cor-
ner Tjilrd. Ivy 1522.
EXCELLENT mealw. beautiful rooms, elec-

tric liBhts, ?5 per week 30 Walton st.
Ivy GS35.
ACCEPTABLE couple wanting the best

can get board In refined J uniper atreet
home. Ivy »9i-j.
TWO nice cool front rooms, with or without

board to gentlemen, private home. I-2322-L
EXCELLENT

PEACHTREB ST.. choice aaoond floor
room, excellent table. Ivy S138-J.

NICELY fur. rooms,
North avenue. Pho

W.

NICBLY fuf. room and board, private home.
Dru I d_Hllla_aectloo. Ivy 85 70-L.

COBPLE or younc men. Ponce da Leon
home; garage, furnace. Ivy 6KO-J.

UrdFOR splendid room
_ side phono Ivjr-

and

220 PEACHTREE, home
rooms. Miss Kirt)ey.

> Jn.
cookin

north

ONE unfurnlfiRed room, reasonable
beBt of meals.~

; also the
<055._

SEPTEMBEB~1. 7*4 Peaclitree. large rooms,
tablo__bQard__a_Bpeclalt>'.__rvy 57 93 -L..

"ROOBI and board, -close in ; conveniences.
21 E. Calh street. Ivy 2120-L.

SOtTM SIDE.
TWO attractive furnished rooma for g-en tie-

men only , also beat of tabl* board, all
conveniences, close In; good neighborhood.
200, South F.ornyth street; new management.
BEAUTIFULLY fur. rooms, with first-class

board, home cooking, walking distance oC
city. 236 WaahiTigton. street.

attractive, furnished rooms, bent of
table board; all conveniences; good neigrh-

borhopd. close in. 30 Cap|tol ave.
NICElJY~*fur.~rooni aiTd Aboard, *1E month.

133 Richardson street. Main 3614.

WEST END. v ,
LARGE and pleasant front room with pri-

vate entrance; opening1 on largo veranda.
with f)rst«clasn board. In strictly private
adult family In Went Knd. May be had by
one or two refined gentlemen or married
couple^ P&one Wcat 747. >

INMAN PARK,
L FEW select boarders wanted: private

family; all conveniences. Ivy 1214-1*

FOR RENT—Room*

IMPERIAL HOTEL
BEST family and tourist hotel Jn Atlanta;

(Irat-cfaBB in every respect; «xtra largo
rooma, beautifully furnished and well ven-
tilated. A fow vacant rooms. Come and
Investigate and we are sure that you will
Htop at tbe Imperial. Special attention
paid to tourists. Hotel absolutely flre-

THE MARTINIQUE
fStb bath; ctfb)« ' "
irr KU1» and Ivy

'LARGE, i NICELY FUR. FRONT ROOM I
HOME. Sll PIEPAIONT AVE.

TWO urns!) rooms for gentlemi
" -th: ->ach o< P. O.v 3* Cojje

YOUNG gentleman desi
beautifully fur, room. 14S

I^AKQK nicely fur. rooma,
C. A., 69 - - ' -

NICELY furnished roome,
~ Cone, blocte_from po*ito

city, also housekeeping, all
eek. 11 Cone at.

BEST rooms in .
conveniences. <2.50 -

opti

Y FUR.. LARGE. COOL FRONT
M ._ 64 FQRl^. E ST__ A VE _
rnlcely f urn ish<.d~roomBr~wl th meal

nal 16 WilliamH St.
NICE furnished room. also want gentlertian

roommate. 20-A Carnegie Wa^.
BEAUTIFUL, cool r o om"™ on e~~w Tth runn I

water, I12.SO. 43 "West Peachtree.

87
<t.Il convenience*

shed front ro

n. w t t f e board, Elizabeth
-rk. Ivy G333-LvPai

1FITRNISHED—SOUTH &IDE.
ATTRACTIVE furnished rooms, modern

conveniences, hot and cold water, walk-
ing distance. 125 Washington St. M. 1089-J.
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GHN-TLEMEN. * ONE \APARTMENT, ALLCONVENIENCES. 306 WHITEHALL ST.
COOL, furnished rooms, Colquitt avenue

bungalow, reasonable. Apply American
Cafe. 17 E. Mitchell "ftt.
TWO attractive, furnished rooins. all mod-

ern conveniences. good neighborhood;
reasonable. 140, Windsor st. ,

FtJBNISHEU—**3sST E
ONE fur. front room; trained

f erred. Phone West 493. i
r^urae pre-

VNXYTRNISHED— ̂
THREE or

* keeping rooms, thoroughly modern. Elfza-
beth__Btreet. Inman Park. Tvy

house-
.

6J95-L.
LARUE tinfur. rooTna. with' all conveniences.

Alexander atreet.

I?V home with own
keeplnK rooms tt ttl> sink I

and cold v.ater; adults, 612
Main 5371-J

•SOT^THC aiBE.
necting house-

Capltol av^.

FOR RENT—Annex, three rooms and hall
all conveniences Apply 94 ilill*dge ave

Bet I phone llain_4 211- J.
APARTMENT of two rrontT rooms, hot^ and

cold \\ater; good neighborhood, wiilklnv
d^lPtancc,_prlce_ $3.0 _ 3S9 Whitehall st.
THREE "attractive, "unfur/ rooms. "co~oPand

with ail conveniences, sink in kitchen:
good, neighborhood. 143 Crew at.

LARGE light rooms for light hounekeeolnc,
private bath, bleeping porch. I\y 2329-L.

FURNISHED OR t-NFURNIS>HED.
INMAN PARK, three connect ing roomw^ fur-

niahod or unfurnlbhed; prtco re^Honable
Ivy 3468-L. / •-

, NORTH SIDE.
LOVELY 3-room apt., completely furnished

for housekeeping, w i th all convenience'', in
)wner s home, on beautiful north side
street. Couple or aGulta, v. ith good refer-
ence. Ivv 7550.
NICELY FURNISHEI> ROOMS AVD

KITCHKNETTtS. 'CONVENIENCES
CLOHK IN Jl W. CAIN. ATLANTA lltl!

37 CARNEGIE WAY
HOVSEKEEP1NG roomsi, fl.50 to »4.

_ to S3.

r\\ o 'NEATLY FURX"ISITED
J1OLSEKK13P1XO ROuaiP,

location i\
PBACHTIUIE' PLACE nc

ment, bath, kitchenette.
Owner. Ivy f.SCS-J.

odprn conven-
_ _ _

.v 3-room apart-
ready September

•If REE clean, cool, connecting, furnished
rooms, separate or all together, near Ara-

on hotel. 100 E- ElUa at. Ivy 5356.
LARGE, nice\y furnished rooma. also noui

keeping rooms, <iloae_Jn.___l53 Courtland
irnlihed rooms for^IIg!
•elfth St. Ivy 3294-L.

TWO completely
housekeeping. Ty

Forrest ave , V 3 large unfur. rooma,
prlvate^home; ̂ al 1_ conveniences. \

DOUBLE~RObM, Vith~private bath/beau^
tifully fur.: hrltciyenette^f desired^ I. fl067-J

TWO tar0e, nicely fur. rooms and kitchen^
ette, conyentencea. 87^ E. North ave ^ ^

ROOMS, with kitchenette, bath, porch, fur.
or unfur. 32 Carnegie Way, Apt. 1. I. 112.

SOUTH SIDE.
TWO attractive unfur. roo

housekeeping: nil convenlen
asonable. 195 Walker st.

s for light
s; cool and

TWO rooms and kitchenette,every conven-
ience, -waling distance) Main 4&Q-L. Of-

nce, Ivy 6028.
FOUR large unfurnished rooms, hot and

cold water and private b«i fh, good neigh-
borhood, reasonable. 140 Windsor at.

WEST ENI>.
TWO rooms and kitchenette, private home.

Call evenings or Sundays. 56 Uargan st.

FO R
FURNISHED.

COMPLETI2, han<J«ome house, furnishings
ifd for use of bedroom. 'Mahogany,"

care Cunat 1 tut ion ;_
FURNISHED north Bide .bungalow to couple,

references required. Phone evenings and
Sundays. Ivy 4669.

UNFURNISHED.

FOR RENT—September 1, HE Eait llth,
between Piodmnnt a\enue and Piedmont

park; has nine rooms, sleeping porch, two
baths, furnace heat, garage and three ser-
vants' rooma. wel l arranged for two fami-
lies, all large, spacious roomu, open grates,
larga lot frontage. (My former home.>

E. G. BLACK.
601 Fourth National.
PHono, Main 6223-L.

FOR RENT—'Direct from owner, one of the
itccst homes in In man Park, 9-room
jse, furnacp-heated also firppluces; level

lot on the best side of street, cholccut
neighborhood In best wction of the park.
You can hav«- Aujruat rent free while you

•e getting nettled. 1C after living here a
.. lille you wish to "buy this home all rent
paid will be applied on purchase price. Ad-

* UM Owner, Ji-61, tjcnBtivuxion,

OVR wettkly rent list jivta full dencrtptlon
of anything for rant. Call for on* or let u»

mail tt\ to TOU Forre*t A G«orge Adalr.

FURNISHED OR CNFTBNI8HED.
VERY attractive home, 298 Myrtle, 8 rooms,

fine shade F. R. Logan. Ivy 3300.

WANTED—Hou>e»

FOR quick results list your vacant houses
with jBgasiey A^Hardwlck. 605 Emplra Bldg.

September 1, 5 or 6-room

AUJ'renB II-S20. Oonatltutl

igalow, all

WILL buy a or 7-room house on north elde.
must be bargain. Box 97-X, care Connti-

WANTED—G or 7-room bungalow or cottage
on north aide. Call Mr.^Murphy. M. .102«.

ur property with iSharir-

FO R R ENT—Apartment!
FURNISHED. s

INMAN PARK—Two or three rooma besides
kitchen and bath, heated hou»e, attrac-

tive place, not far out, specious garuge.
l\-y 2432.__'

SPLENDID APARTMENTS

GORDON APARTMENTS. .
FIVE ROOMS end sleeping porch, well ven-

tilated, Bteam hent. oak floors, hot and
cold \\ ater, choice location ST Gordon St.
\Vi>ut. 4ft-.T.
ELEGANT 4-room apartmrni; steam heat,

hot and cold water, janitor service; all
nfodern convenlenc«a.\ |3& per month. Can
b* see,n at 324 Forreot ave. L. B. Bander*,
owner. 407 Petera Bide.

FOR RENT—Mlscerianeoua
FOR RENT—One first-class garage with

running water attached. 17 E. North are.
Ivy 5474-L.
IF YOU wrfnt to rent apt. or business prop-

,«rty. 8^e B. SS. Urant & Co , Grant bid*.

RENT—Store*
FOR RENT—SEPT. 1. BDST LOCATION

FOR RETAIL STORK OX MARIETTA
ST.:' FIRE-PROOF WALLS. i,ARGE
SHOTV WINDOWS ATTRACTIVE PRICE
TO GOOZ> TENANT ON LKASC. MRS S.
M. DUNN. 258 LUCKIE ST. IVY 4337.

USE of furniture, typewriter, mimeograph;
stenographic t\ ork reasonable. Ivy 3SO*.

1301 Heal<->\ building.

FOR RENT — Dehk space, uao of roller-top
desk and both phones, ¥6 per month.

228 Brown- Randolph. Bldy. . Iv_y_ 3^>61
ith U»P of telephone 31 G

Main R036.
DESK apa

Fourth National Bank Blclg

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchanga
WE HAVE a j-emj-central viicant business

lot that we w ould llkt* to exchange for
home in Inman P.irk district or North Bou-
levard or North Jackson Mrtitft Will pay-
difference. Address Jonn James, 2S9 Edge-

tod avenue, city.

WANTED— Real Eitate
CITY.

WANTED — 6-BOOM HOUSE IN" <
PARK SECTION1, tlOOD CASH

MENT DIRECT FROM OWNER.
CONSTITUTION.

PAY-
H-22t,

LIST your real estate •with un. \V« have
the customers. Oeorge P. Moore, 10 Auburn

avenue. Salesmpn I. \V Hiirrt-ll. Lpjuls M.
Johnson. T. M. Word. Come to Bee ua,v

FARM l.\NI>*.
OLD farm house w Ith 3 to 10 aore*., on

public road north siile jjn'for Piedmont
ave-nue. Pace b Firry, Horwcll or How ell
Mill roads not over 10 mile-* out i)iv^ **\-
act price and terms. J. H. 13 , 433 E. North
a^ venue.
HA\ E several houses ana lots that owners ,

will exchange for a good farm. Jon«»
Realty Company. 47_E_a*_t Hunter^j^tre*t.
WANT 4 ac"rc» -suitable for t ru t l t~rniMnR

Atlanta Hox -td-L.
A."WANTEt>—Truck farm near A

LcMcirc, 163|Weht fourteen
Atl.i
ith

REAL ESTATE—POR SALE

NORTH SIDE.
, very attractive bungalow with sixHAVE

rooms, hall and wK-oping porch. Nu-llls
roof, guaranteed ten y>ara. furnace heated,
quarter eawed oak floort In three rooms,
glass hnobn, \voodv\ork Hnlshed in inivMion,
bookcases in phite glass, beautiful electric
uhowers bath room has tile floor, kitchen
has linoleum on door, ha-i n i < e (trewaeil brick
mantel. This i« a vtry j . i lrnrti\c buiiK-viow
iind must bo scfn ,to IK- apprrc-l.*ted And f»
only half block froiYi car lino Street cherted
anrt has gaa electricity, ft ator. sewer and
every convenience L.ot 50x1 r>l lo alley.
PrtM>. $4 850 Tvrms $~>QO cu.«h, awsunve a
Joan of S2 500 and balance monthly Would
acct'pt vi»c.int lot or auto as ca.nh payment.
Call i v y

THE WAVERLY. 5 and 6-room fipart-
ments, splendid location, every modern

convenience; rent very reasonable. Ivy 2750.
Owner.
5-ROOM apt.. 18 % Garfield place. newly

painted and strictly modern. Shown by
jippolntmgnt. Nelson Ivy flgXZ. ^_
CHOICE, up- to-date 6-room, near-ln apart-

ment, 11 Simpson, corner West Peachtree.
Apply 31 Weat Feuchtree.
BKrORE deciding on your new aptrtment

he sure to look at ahe Kelley 18 W.
Feachtrpe street i

apt.; all modern conveniences;
. Apply S3 Wlndapr gt.

FUK S A LK—7 - r oom~ro 11̂  KG n c ce ss i hi e~to tw o
car llnej», block from t>ruid H1U-*. cA»t

front, large. *hady, JPVP! lot Price. $7.r>00,
wi th terms the lot ulone is M orth $ h 7 5 0 .
a rare combination Alain 2»5S1 A. L.
Anderson. *• J O JO Fourth NatU ^3ai|k_Bldg.___
BETWEEN tho'P^aLhtrees. th*' bebt $5.000

bungalow in this favored Ft-ction. hard-
•ftoqd Hoor.s. furnace, servant hou-?e, a. very
attracthc home, termd. J II. Nutting .t
Co. Phone Ivy 5. _ _ _ __ _\ _
"iSRUl'D HILLS." O~ne of the prettiest brlrk

homes in this magnificent rehidence park,
complete 1» all lippttliitinen t*t Pi ice r<"aaoii-
able, terms e^isy Addire'J*' ow iter, box S-^l.

SOMEPbeautlful north side ro^idenftp lots a.t
half price Frank Weldon, Main 1707

Fourth Njttlo^aj_Bank_bulMlng
FOR SALE—Attractlv.

na.ce, lot 60x200, \vi

PTRNlSITKr1 OH >\N"»T7
SECOND floor, 1»6 Juniper, 4 rooma. bath,

large shaded veranda, private entrance.
F R. Loran. Ivy 33QO. v

FOR RENT—Offices

FOR TtKNT—Office* in Constitution build-
ing; all modern oonv*Bl*noMb £•• Jottc

DKSIRA.33LE offices. •Ingle and *n *olt«.
Som* of thflsa ar1* eaulpped with cam-

prettied air and dental waate; not and cold
water In all office*, ail night •ievator Mr-
vice, location best la the city, and. .Mrvlce
unexcelled. Candler butldlngf Candlet; An-
nex and Forayth building, Asa G. Candler.
Jr.. Ag«nt. Phone Ivy 6274. Z£l Candlcr
Bid* Sgfl Mr ^VHkinson.

FOR RENT—Typewriter*

FUK AHMl*y Park lota **• ifdwin if. Ao*l«f,
k«C r*>r»>tb building.

, SOCTtt SIDE.

, WHY FAY KENT?
*100 CASH. *U> a month, no loan, for 5-

room huuso and hall, east front lot 51 v
190 in Capitol View. See Mr. Davis J. T.
KlmbrouKh A; Co , B0!> Atlanta National
Bank bidtf. M atn 4Q78. _ ^ __ _

-room
Pryor street . terms easy,

133, care Constitution.

MISCELLANEOUS.
J150 EACH \\ t l l buy two lota yvntcr and

aewejr, near car line, near a principal
atreet each lot JB 40x147 feet A bargain
like this is seldom offered. Address M-32I,

ConHtltuUoii.. _ _____
NEW 6-room cottage and two lota at Bluo
^ Ridge, pretty Burtvmer home tn the moun-
tains. Price $650. half cash Frank WeMon.
Atlanta.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
FOUR MOXTHS for J5 and up. Initial pay-

mebt applied in event of purchase Fac- .
tory rebuilt typewriters—fully ffuarante«d—
120 to v SCO. Write for SPECIAL SUMMER,
PRICE LIST No. 7U. ' '

American Writing Machine Company, j
48 N. Pryor St.. Atlanta, Ga, ^ I

I MAKE a specialty of Georgia landj«.
Thotnaa W. Jackaon, 1018-19 Fourth Nat i

BankJbui\d lug. _j
^F IT '.o real estate you wwnl l<» buy or

•ell. It will pay you to *ee me. A. UrM.v«»
24 Kaat Hunter vtrcet.

FAKU LAJS1JS.
167 ACRES. 1 mile from the b-eorgia depot

at Covlngton. Ua. convenient to \ Emory
college; 100 acres in hlglr eta to of cultiva-
tion, 30 acres of fine bottom land. bai.in<-<!
in pasture and i*ood&. lies well, plenty o£
fre«h running1, water, good C-room, re--iacnce
and two tenant hou^ew, b.irns, etc ; no en-
cumbrance. Will trade for good north ^irte
home In Atlanta. Chas. U. Hurt, SOI N

FOR SALL:—Houwe and"6 Jots," 21 ^bearing
orange trceu, b different breeds of poul-

try. Box 304. Fort Meade._ Fla. ____
17 ACRES. $2,000, facing Stone Mountain

car Itne. Parrl* &. Lang, Decatur 128.

FOR RENT—Apartment* FOR RENT—Apartment*

THE FEACHTRKiK APARTMENTS
:Sr. PEACHTREE—Seven ropms, 2 bathe.
Beautiful oak throughout. $8« and *90.

THE BLA^CKSTONE
PEACHTREE AND FOURTH STS —Two

APARTMENTS

six rooma, *37,50, »42.EO, Oi 162.60,, , , . , .
JC5.00. $70 00 Complete September

THE SAVOY
11 WEST BAKER— S-lve and Wx roomn, $50

to $(f5. Very close In.
THE LIVINGSTON ,

, EAST NORTH AVE, — Thr«e and four
rooms. $35 to $SO. Free Ice. Pour car

lines.
THE ARCHIBALD »

CORNER WEST ^'ORTH AVM. AND WIL-
LIAMS ST — Four rooms. $S7 50 and

J - J O 00 A l l outside- rooma .
THE BARTOW

CORNER LUCKIE AND BARTOW STS. —
Four roon

._je center
and $40.00.

fin th« city to
f town. J27.60. $36.00. JS7.50

THE INLAND BRS
9S AND 99 'WEST PEACHTREE—Six

rooms. $46. Building -will be raised.
THE WYNNTON

CORNER HIGHLAND AVE. AND VAUD
ST.—Four and five rooma, 137.50 and

J47-50. New
COOPER APAiRTMENTS

CORXUR \V'OODWARD AVE. AND
COOPER ST^—Three and four rooma,

120 00 to J32.50. New and clean as a pin.
BLOUXT APARTMKXTS

CORNER PRYOR AND GEORGIA AVE —
Four big roomu. $30.00. t3'2 f iO and $35.00.

BKRGEU A P A IlTAi KNTS
&2 M'DAXIKL FT- —Fly.- b>g rooms and

every modern cunvrnlenre, $30 00
TH!-: rilCOMO-XT

396 PIEDMQXT AVK.— Ju-,t r>f f Currier
wtreet. four and five roonin, $17 TiO to f*0

THI5 TYREE Al 'ARTMCXTH
DURANT PLACE. JUST OFF I'ONCE

LEON—Three, four and fi
137.50 to J56.00

rooma,

TURMAN & OALHOUN
-SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING

FOR RENT—Houiec FOR RENT— Houce*

Residences For Rent l
64 W. THIRTEENTH ST.—A new bungalow just of? W Peachtree sV la beau-

tifully finished and has all the conveniences, mclddinp electric lights, two
[>aths and furnace heat. Garage on premises. Price J50 00,

61 ST. CHARLES AVE.—A bungalow of six rooms near Lakevlew Ave. Has
electric lights and modern plumbing. Price f 30 00.

123 LUCILE AVE.—A seven-room cottage In West End at the corner of Luclle
Aye. and Lawton St. Large lot aneS house is roomy and modern Price $32 50

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR
REAL. ESTATE—FOR SALE REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE

(
EDWIN L. HAULING

HEAL ESTATE. ^_ _ x=m-~-3Z fcA3T AL ***** A ST?KET- _ BOTH PHONES IMf.
o OME TOJESCHANCB— On Pio(i numt avenue fcotwrrn Sixth arfrt h?V?nifi'^7tre5i!-"we

luuo a magnificent ID-room, '2-slory re<ldFi)ce. ea«l Iront r1*vai«) lot. 100x200 that we will sell
for I1B.OOO on e»sj- t*rro« >"o lo*n. W* will take m BiDiUer pl«t« of pr»pt>rlj ** part y*>nient llila
la one of the most munificent home* on tb» north «lde At our price It IK a b-irs.iin If \r>u hava
•nrthlng that rou would like la <ach»n»e or II you would Uk« lo MM* thU hom«, lake Jt up wltli w
at once and we will show it to you.
GBANT PARK COTTAGEV&T A 8ACaiFICK—On A«rii«U A»fHu«, newr the Par*, we hare a corner

lot 50x200, with a etrlctlT modern 7-room cottage, ih»t wo will aril for $3.110, JSOO cash- baUac*
12500 per month This lot h*ft two «trwt front*, also corner. It Iti j. $3.000 home, being offered at our
price for s\ aulck Mile. The owner of Mill cottac* » making her home In another sttttc

GEO. P. MOORE;
REAL, ESTATE ANO RENTING. \

10 AUBURN AVENUE.

NEWSPAPER!

BEAUTIFUL, level, vacant lot on north side to trade in on five or six-room
cottage around Piedmont or Ansley Park. Lot is free from debt Covered

with InrBc original trees. One block from Peachtree St. Price only (2.730.
DRUID urL.L,S SECTION—Brand-new six-room cottage Hardwood" floors;

furnace, cool expoeure.V Trees on lot. Place oompaies favorably with the
eraee *5,000 Jiome. Our price only 13,700.

FOURTH WARD—HiEh-class negro renting; property. Rents for «66 per
i month Price, (5,760. ^

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE—Rented to name tenant eight years tor »».*«. frlco.
{SOD caab. Situ»t«d en ji&ved «tn«t.

iWSPAPERf
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GENERAL COUNCIL WILL
HE ON BONDS TODAY

Member* Will Also Probably
Favor .Abolition of Police

C

Favorable-action f« looked for this
afternoon on two Important measures
to be considered by tne general coun-
cil—a ̂ resolution calling for & charter
amendment abolishing- the police board
and an ordinance authorizing: a munici-
pal bond election on Thursday, Sep-
tember 1«, for 93,268,000 bonds.

The resolution providing for a char-
ter amendment to aibolian the police
board provides tliat the chief of police
shall b« elective by general council.
Instead of by the policy board, as for-
merly, and that the police committee
of council shall have Jurisdiction over
the police department in the same man-
ner that the board of flremasters con-
trols the fire department.

The bond ordinance provides for
bonds for sohools, Orady hospital, aew-
ers and disposal plants, the fire de-
partment and waterworks department.

BIG IMPROVEMENTS
ARE BEING PLANNED

IN COLUMBUS MILLS
Columbus, Ga-, Aupust 1.—(Special.)

Thfc Georgian Manufacturing company,
operating a holscry mill and garment
factory, has awarded contract for the
erection of a second story to one of
its buildings. ,.

The Davis Warehouse company will
expend about $8,000 in renovating: and
equipping a building as a cotton ware-
house, this being in addition to the
company\si present facilities.

W. C. Bradley, of Columbus, has
awarded contract for the erection of a
modern ginnery in Lee county, Ala-
bama, to -cost about J7.000. A Savan-
nah, Ga.. company of steel erectors
has the construction contract and the
outfit will be furnished by the Lum-
mus Cotton Gin company, being manu-
factured here in Columbus.

The county com-mlssloners are having
plans drawn for enlargement of the
Muacogee county jail bmi-ding.

The. Sixth Avenue Baptist church,
colored, has begun the erection of a
ra.ther costly church building.

•The-new nine-story hotel of the Co-
lumbus, Ga., Hotel company is now
practically complete and will be opened
this fall.

The Morton Realty company has
awarded contract for the erection of a
warehouse, which will be used by the
Merltas mills. The Merltas mills have
themselves erected a very large Ware-
house during the past year.1

A handsome new school 'building In
Jordan City Is now approaching com-
pletion.

Several storehouses toave been erect-
ed recently and others have been re-
modeled, and a good many handsome
residences are now under'Construction.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
BY SISTER-IN-LAW,

CLAUD HALL DIES
Macon/ Ga.. August I.—(Special.)—

Claud Hall, the young Macon black-
smith who was accidentally shot by'his
eister-in-law, Mrs. Alonzo Hall, at the
latter's hoone on Main street. East Ma-
con, ^last Friday night, died at the
Macon hospital today without regain-
ing conseiousness. Coroner Stubbs has
decided not to hold an inquest, there
being no doubt In his mind but that
the shooting was purely Accidental.

Mrs. Hall, taking a pistol from her
husband's* pocket, snapped It at her
brother-in-law, being un-der the impres-
sion th^ gun was not loaded. Tha
first tinic the hammer hit an annpty'
chamber, but the sftjcond time the gun
•was discharged and Hall fell to the
floor with a bullet in his forehead. The
Halli> formerly lived in Savannah.

Teach Useful Trade
To Every Negro Child,

Advises B. R. Holmes
"There are more than 6,000 colored

^children who attend the public schools,
and 4,500 attend the colored colleges
mnti private schools of Atlanta. Every
Btudent should he taught a useful
trade, whether he attends the day (pr
night school.V declared B. R. Holmes,
president of the Holmes institute, to a
large audience of colored citizens In
fcSt. James A. M. E. church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. ^

"As soon as the city and state make
it compulsory for every colored boy and
ifirl •who attend the public schopls to
learn a useful trade, we shall have
good citizens, increase the usefulness
and efficiency of theicolored people and
stamp out vagrancy and crime."

FIFTH WARDERS WILL
MEET NEXT THURSDAY

The Fifth Ward ' Improvement club
will meet at the English avenue school
on Thursday night.

In addition to the regular business
session, the ladies of the fifth ward will
give an entertainment for the benefit
of the club. A watermelon cutting and
a.n ice cream festival will also be h,eld.

The school and street paving condi-
tions throughout the city will be dis-
cussed.

Many prominent men have been in-
vited to speak at the meeting,, among
them Mayor Woodward, Aldine Cham-
'foers. Major IJ. J. Guinn. Superintend-
ent Landrum and hosts of others. Sev-
eral members of the legislature hirve
also been invited.

FIVE PLY INJURED
ASAUTOtilTSTROLLEy

Two Children of D. R. Evans,
of Augusta, Expected *

to Die.

Augusta, tea., August 1.—(Special.)—
Chauffeur Walter Wheeler, driving D.
R. Evans' machine, tttla afternoon met
a sprinkling tank car of the street rail-
way head-on.

Mr. and Mrs. Bvana, their eon and
daughter, aged 11 and 9, and William
(Minor are \badly hurt, the children
probahly fatally.

There IB no explanation of the
chauffeur's drive into Uie oncoming
tank car.

MRS. SYBIL HARTLEY
AND ORGANIST KRAFT
OFFER FINE CONCERT

Featured by selections from Mrs
Sybil Owe,n -Hartley, the sixty-ninth
free organ recital at the .Auditorium-
Armory, under the auspices of the At-
lanta Music Festival association, fur-
nished a treat to^'a large audience of
Atlanta music lovers Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. ,,

Mrs. Hartley and City Organist Ed-
win Arthur >Kraft needed no introduc-
tion to their audience, and for over an
hour the two musicians received ^ova-
tions for their splendid work.

Mrs. Hartley, singing "Mattinata,"
y"I>own in tne Forest" and "Red, Red
Rose," was encored repeatedly, and
with her charm of personality and
clear, ringing soprano voice cast a spell
over her hearers which lasted during
th.e entire recital.

Organist Kraft played with his usual
masterful interpretation and reached
the climax of the afternoon with tne
closing nunlber a parting march from
"Lenore Symphony."

The program of the recital was as
follows:

Clifford Demarest—A pastorale suite:
<a> Sunrise; Ob) Rustic Dance; <c) Sun-
set; (d) Thanksgiving.

4.mbrolse Thomas—Gavotte from

*CaA°Von Weber—Die Naht^e Mir Der
Schlummer. "Der Fricschutz" (How
Could I Fain Have Slumbered}—Mrs.
Hartley. , i

Alexander Gullmant—-Marche Nup-
tlale. \

Alfred J. Silver—"Memorv's Hour.''
Will C. MacFarlane—'^Spring Song."
(a) Leoncavallo. "Mattinata;" (b)

Ronald. "Down in the Forest;" (c) Cot-
tenet, "Red. Red Rose"—'Sirs. Hartley.

Joseph Joachim Raff—Parting- march
from "Lenore Symphony."

PATRICK M'CULLOUGH
FORMER POLICEMAN

DIES AT AGE OF 82
•Patrick J. McCullough, 82 years old,

died Sunday afternoon at the residence,
103 Kelley street.

OJffr. McCullough was born in At-
lanta and lived here all -his life. He
was for years a member of the i,At-
lanta police force, and among the older
citizens he had innumerable friends.

He is survived by one daughter. Mrs.
John "W. 'West. • i

The funeral will be held from the
residence this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Interment will take place in Oakland.

HER HUSBAND HELD
AS. WITNESS, SAYS

/. E. GRADDY
Mrs. J. I£. Graddy, of 250 South Fryor

street, last night informed The Consti-
tution that a report in Sunday's issuV
that her husband was under arrest in
JJopkinsville, Ky., on a swindling-
charge waa in error. Mrs. Graddy
states that her husband Is held only as
a witness In another case.

Public Dance Halls
for Atlanta Negroes

v , Opposed by Proctor

Declaring the public negro dance
halls a menace to the city. Dr. H. H.
Proctor, pastor of the First Congre-
gational church, colored, said Sunday
night: "I base this opposition on three
grounds: First, they bring- together
the worst elements of both sexes and
develop those baser passions, thus en-
dangering the peace of the commu-
nity. Second, they form a cess pool for
the Illegitimate sale of liquor, which
tends to inflame the criminal instincts
of those not able to control themselves
Third, they corrupt the youth of both
sexes by providing that contact be-
tween the sexes which, indulged in
promiscuously, cannot be otherwise
than harmful. Already there are two
places in this city where dance halls
are operated among the colored people.
If a stop Is not put to it we shall be
back to the place where \we were when
ttie riot broke out in * this city ten
years ago."

It is
unnecessary

for

Deformed
Children

ugh, Ufe In such .1 condition In
the 41 years we have been established,
we have relieved hundreds of little suf-
ferers, with diseases of the Spine. Hip
Joint* and other afflictions. Many re-
markable cures of Club Feet and Infan-
tile Paralysis. Write for catalog.
NATIONAL SL'KtilCAJ, INSTITUTE,

73 H. I'ryor St. Atlanta, Qm.

FITZGERALD PREPARES
FOR VETERANS' REUNION
Fitzgerald, Ga.. August 1. — (Special.)

The committees having the arrange-
ments for the coming reunion of the
United Confederate Veterans here on
August 17-1K, have about completed
their work and. under the direction of
Chairman L. L. Griner and a score of
the prominent members of the U D
C., W. R. C. and Woman's club have
arranged a very delightful program

j fpr the entertainment of the visitors,
, which Includes receptions, luncheons
j concerts and balls.

GERMAN BATTLE CRUISER
NAMED VON HINDENBURG

Ixmdon. Augrust 2. (12:15 a. m.)—A
Renter dispatch from Berlin1 aays the

, battle cruiser launched Sunday at Wll-
! helmghaven. -which was to have been
' named Ersatz Hertha, was christened

ij by order of the emperor. Von Hinden-1 burr.
I This new battle cruiser Is of 28,000
l tons. She was laid down in July, 1913,
' and was to have been completed in

1916. >

LOOK!
1O DAYS ONLY

Biggest Reduction Ever Made
Best &«t «f Tartb . .
lest Golrf Crowns . .
BrWw «f«rk PsrTorih
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

i •»••*•

3
ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS
(0 Y*an »t Sam Location Cor. Ptaohtrt* and Dteatur Sts.

United States Is Striding
Toward Financial Supremacy
Country Benefited ty War
From Which Europe Is
Suffering, Says Dun This
Week.

1 Dun's report says: Important strldea
toward commercial and financial su-
premacy have been made by the United
States during the year ofVwar that has
caused incalculable tosses in Europe.
Though there are still some drawbacks,
such as the abnormal fehlpplng situa-
tion, American enterprise Is steadily
reaching out to new goals, and confi-
dence in the future is expressed on
every hand. Bountiful grain crops seem
assured and these will be sold at re-
munerative prices; the oversea trade 'is
rapidly mounting to new high records:
money Is in a-bundant supply for all
legitimate purposes and failures have
materially diminished, both In number
and. size, while an \idle wheel In the
steel industry Is (becoming the excep-
tion. These ace some of the factors
foreshadowing a return to national
prosperity, and there are, now fewer
labor troubles operating to impede the
progress of the country. Several set-
tlements o>f strikes were quickly ef-
fected, and thooigh others threaten,,
these may be averted before any actual
loss is experienced. White the spec-
tacular developments in Wall street
divert attention in a measure from
conditions in manufacturing and dis-
tributing channels, general business
continues Its even course, and, on the
whole,, previous gains are fully sus-
tained. The quietness customary at
this period is manifest in numerous
mercantile lines, but bank clearings at
outside centers, where speculation is
less of an influence, have recently ex-
dee-ded those of 1914 by a small mar-
gin, and at New York tne Increase this
week Is 5.5 per cent. In contrast to the
tendency in thist direction, the gross
income of the railroads still reflects a
reduced volume of traffic, but some
improvement Js to be expected now
tb.at wheat is moving with greater
freedom. Various concerns in differ-
ent occupations report larger revenues
for the last fiscal year, while the prin-
cipal iron and steel producer showed a
remarkable enhancement of its earning
power during the quarter ended with
June. Bach week more machinery In
the great basic industry is set In mo-
tion and further orice advances are
announced as the output rises almost
to the point of capacity. Footwear fac-
tories are quite -busily engaged; yet,
on the other hand, the scarcity of dye-
stuffs causes enforced curtailment at
'some cotton goods mills.

Though the essential facts were al-
ready known, the foreign commerce
returns Issued this week, were none the
les^ significant on this account'. Esti-
mates serve a useful purpose, tout defi-
nite figures are of great value, and it
is now possible to measure exactly the
extent of the nation's oversea trade
during the last fiscal year. Briefly,
new hiph records in merchandise
movements were^ established in the
period ended June 30, exports and im-
ports combined aggregating above
$4,440,000,000, or $164.000,000 more than
the previpua maximum, attained in
1913. The outstanding feature how-
ever, was the big pram in shipments
from this country; these totalled close
to *2.769,99&,000, an increase of $404,-
000.000 over the preceding year and
$303,000,000 in comparison with 1913,
whereas receipts of foreign products of
$l;b. ,,000,000 represented declines of
5219,700,000 and $138,*1>0,000 respect-
ively, as compared with the two
earlier years. As expected, the excess
of exports over imports crossed the
billion-dollar mark—the- .final result
being $1,094,422,792—and showed an e'x-
punbfon of "1^8,000,000 otver the former
high aggregate of 1908.

Country Much Better Off
Than This Time Last
Year, Says Bradstreet's
Report. v

Bradstreet's report says: '
Activity in iron and steel, continued

improvement in industrial operations,
diminished idleness, a quieted labor sit-
uation, a steady flow of orders for
munitions of war, ease )n money, some
improvement in collections, fine crop
news and growth In optimism as to
excellent business this fall, stand out
in marked contrast to reports of mid-
summer quiet In trade circles and of
slackness in industries not depending
(upon war orders. The crop movement
is later than normal, and expprts of
Wheat are still small. The present
situation, however, is strikingly at va-
riance with that witnessed at this time
last year, 'When the beginning of they
European war was dislocating all mar-
kets. Although fall buying has not
really opened, some northwestern cen-
ters report gains in this respect, and
within the next week, or two. when
buyers will be lit the principal mar-
kets, house'trade seems likely to show
a marked gAin, for stocks with coun-
try dealers are light, and. moreover,
cereal prices have been and are at re-
munerative levels, being much higher
than a year ago. l

Retail Trade.
Retail trade, helped in some places by

clearance sales, has 'been checked by
} wet weather at the west and! southwest^
i and on the whole it is probably below
i normal. Activity in machinery for do-
i mestic and foreign account is reflected
in overtime work at plants, many of
which arc sold ahead, and a like state-
ment applies to those making muni-
tions of war. Heavy French orders
for steel bars, higher prices for finish-
ed steel, large buying of track supplies,
and "better prices "for pip: iron, char-
acterize conditions In an industry that
is usually deemed to be a barometer of
general trends,'and shutdowns for the
hot spell seem to be out of the ques-

I tion. At the moment the labor- situ-
ation is relatively quiet, and while

j strikes have been settled on the b-«'.s
of higher pay, indications surest that
labor In war order lines is primed to
get all it can. Lumber in some parts
of the country is picking up after pro-
longed dullness, but the situation in
the far northwest is still dull. The
industrial south is feeling the influ-
ence of foreign orders, many of them
for countries outside the \v:ar zone, and
In the agricultural sections farmers are
careful a'bout falling into debt. Rail-
way passenger traffic, especially to the
Pacific coast, continues heavy

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES
FOR THE PAST WEEK

COTTON ADVANCED
PASIIEK

Close at Net Gain of 10 to
13 Points — Reports of

* i o

tDamage to the Crop in the
South.

I New Orleans, August 1.—Cotton
moved over a fairly broad price range
last week, standing at the lowest, 20

I to 22 points, under the previous week's
] close, and,30 to 32 over at the highest.
The close Was at a net gain of 10 to 13

1 points. He ports of ' damage to the
I growing crop through drouth was the
I main stimulating influence, although
i toward the week-end many traders ap-
peared to be expecting a bullish report
on condition from the government to-
morrow I

Reports of shedding and forced ma-
turity of bolls caused not only fresh
Ion^5 buying, but also brought about a
fairly large volume of short covering.
At the end of the week there waa
hardly a state in the belt Which was
n.ol\ claiming deterioration through
lack of rain.

The low prices of th,e week were
made Monday, following receipt of
news of the torpedoing- of the Leela-
naw. This incident, however, had only
a passing influence on the market,

This week is likely to see prevailing
weather conditions' the dominating
factor, unless strong war or world poli-
tics developments arise. With con-
tinued, drouth bullish sentiment is
bound to be stimulated. On the other
hand, good rains over the belt, or pros-
pe.ets of rains,, would result in heavy

• selling. \ At 11 o'clock New Orleans
j time, on the opcni\ng session, the gov-
einment will issue its report on the
condition of the crop down to July 25.
This report may movp prices strongly
one way or the other, but the figures
are bound to bo forgotten soon because
of the situation which has de'veloped
in the belt during the last few day*,.

The new season this year openb with
this week. Instead of September 1 as
forjnerly was the case, and the detailed
statistics, which are expected early
this week, relating to the old crop, and
the supply and distribution, it is
thought, may stimulate trading.

BIG ORPERS HR SHELLS
PLACED HERE BY ALLIES

France Buys 220,000 Tons of
Round Bars for War

Munitions. *

New York, August 1,—France and
Great Britain last week placed several
big contracts for shells calling for ap-
proximately 100,000 steel rounds. In
addition France closed for 220,000 tons
rotund bars that will be manufactured
into war munitions in Europe. The
General Electric company bought 14,-
000 steel rounds at Pittsburg and it-ill
buy 16,000 tons more, \

Negotiations continue on an aggre-
gate of 6,000,000' shells and for 200,000
tons round, steel bars. Several small
manufacturers contracted for lots of
from 1,000 to 2,000 steel rounds, paying
from 2.90 to 3 cents a pound and one
lot sold as high as 3.-65 cents for this
yearns delivery, but large tonnages for
long time shipment sold at 2 1-2 cents
a pound and slightly less at Pittsburg.

Railroad equipment buying waa not
important, although additional orders
made the total July steel requirements
a'bout 400,000 tons.

The United States Steel corporation
reduced steel ingots at the rate of 94
per cent of total capacity and quietly
bought more steel in the open market.
Some of the largest independent com-
panies are running full.

Fabricating shops booked orders for
45,000 tons steel shapes. July struc-
tural orders were the heaviest for a
single month this year. The Culver
Elevated lino contract, requiring 15,000
tons steel, was awarded and bids were
taken on three other sections of the
New York sub-way ay stem, calling for
25,000 torts steel beams and riveted
work.

AT THE THEATERS

" _ Clara Kimball Young*
(At the Stmnd.) »

At the Strand tl»«a.ter today and Tues-
day the World Film Corporation presents
one of America/a most versatile actresses,
Clara Kimball Young. in .."Marrying-
Mone\V* It 1» a story of smart society
life "by "Washington Vezet and Bertram
Marburg h and one of the Schubert Cea-
turen. Mist, Young will have an opportu-
nity of fallowing her versatility In this
film, a« she Is,equally at home In comedy
roles as well as dramatic.

»The «tory of "Marrying: Money" Is a
satire on the marriage game. a» It In some-
Ume.H played, with cyrlclam an«< baseness,
although It doea not overtook the humor-
ous aide of the matter. While the picture
its full of many ludicrous sltuatlone, the
last scene , wilt never full to bring a big
laugh, when, the two principal character*
In the play, taken by Miaa Young and
Cheater unmet, become married, and pos-
Bes-fcd of a million and on their honeymoon,
they stop their automobile across the1 rail-
road tracks that they may graip an op-
p*rtunity to indulge In a kiusJ In so doing
they ho]d up a railroad train, much to the
annoyance of the crew and paaaencvr*, and
It 1* some kiss, too.

A program of special music will b* glvejt-
by the Strand orchestra for "Marrying
Money," and In addition at each, perform-
ance an extra number "Xj*. Zlngana" by
Czlaalo.

Mary Pick ford.
(At the Grand.)

Mary PlckforU, the star of all movie
Htars, In to be seen In her newest and
it In declared most perfect creation "Rajra"
at the Grand today and Tuesday. When
Miss Plckford was given, so much, publicity
some time ago In the announcement that
ahe was the highest salaried artlat In pic-
tures, the exhibitors all over the country
sought and secured old pictures in which
she waa featured and for a time the land
•was flooded with that sort of Mckford
screen action. But, for some time Misa
Plckford was kept at rest until the sup-
ply ran out and then the .Paramount cor-
poration put on the new features and.
acme of the best reprints, -with the re-
nult that everybody la now gtad to see a
Plckford picture. In "Rags" the dainty
and Interesting star wilt be at her best
It Is the sort of part everybody wants
to M* f'UUU'Uary" play.

Bank clearings In the United States for
the past week, aa reported to ,^™a"tT*?* *
Journal, New York. as*regrate $3,024.011.000.
against 13,259.861,000 week before laat and
S2.938,983.000 in this week last year Cana-
dian clearings agBreeate $122,432 000, as
against $131.380.000 week before last and
¥160,231,000 in this week last year.

Following are the returns for last wee K.
with percentages of change shovvn last -weeK
as Compared with thin wertc last year:

CITIES. July 29. Inc Dec
New York . . - .S1.779.5S7.000 »-B
CfateajroT . . I . . 2 7 3 . 1 8 0 , 0 0 0 - . - - 3.^

I Philadelphia . . I . JJJ-J^'SSS 'Vo
.^Boston 131.a«i9.»00 . . . . 8-0
1 S t Ixmls . . . . 69.828.000 3 3 . . . .
< Kansas City . . . 58,525,000 . . . 2.2
Ptmburs: . . . . i 49>34,000 1.8 . - - -
San Franctsco . . - 46.195.000 4 6 ...
BnHimore . ? . I . 29305.000 .... 119
Minneapolis . . . . 15.059,000 . . . . 20.G
Detroit . . . 26.1504.000 14.3
Cincinnati 24.485.000 1.6 . . .
Cleveland . . . .. 27.240.000 t>.4 ....
Los Angeles . . . . 1fi.R13.000 . . . . 11.3
New Orleans . . . . 15.602.JOO 4 1 . . . .
Omaha 14,602.000 l.S - • • •
MHwaukcf. . . . . 12.778.OtfO . . . . 17.6
ATLANTA . . . . 10.08&.000 2.3
Louisville . . . . 13.106.000 14.9 ....
Seattle 11.384.000 .. 1.0
Buffalo 10.007.000 .... 8.0
St Paul 12,188.000 S3.2
Poruand. Ore. . . . J.68I.OJJ „. . 11.41

Houston" 5.530.000 . . . . 134
Richmond 8.356.000 16.0 ....
tnctlannpolls . . .... 7,767.000 3.4 ....
Providence . . . . \. * fl.42fl.000 1.6 A . .
Fort Worth . . . . 7.048,000 . . . .4
Washington, D. C. . i.801.000 30 ....
Memphis 4.054.000 8 9
S t . Joseph . . . . f i . 5 2 1 . 0 0 0 192 . . .
Columbus . . . - i 6.299.000 .... 17.9
Nashville 5,387.000 . . . 1.5
Albany 4.562.000 .... 5.3
Salt -Lake City , . 5.915,000 20.6 .. .
Toledo 5.519,000 13.4
Des Molnes . . . . 4,020.000 3.4
Hartford . . . . . 7.1R9.000 40 5 ....
Duluth "2.79R.OOO
Rochester 3.879.000 1.0 ....
Savannah 2.S09.000 7.7
Norfolk . . . . . 3,098.000 4 2
Spokane ~~ 2.S89.000 8.4
Wichita i 3.752,000 .... 24
Macon 1.90J.OOO 2 6 3
Oakland . . . i . . 2.SB9,000 7.3 . . .
Scranton 2.H22.000 34.3
Peoria 2.5*5.000 9.8
New Haven 3431.000 18.G
Sioux City . . . . 2.572.000 B
Grand Rapids . . . 3750.000 29.8
Syracuse 2,8fifl.OOO 29 5
Jacksonville. Fla. . . S.Otifi.OOO 14 6
Blrmlnrham . . . . 1.777.000 22.4
Austin 730,000 52.G
SprlngfleU], Masa. . . 2.92S.OOO 11.8
Worcester . . . . 2.399 0 0 0 9 . 8 . . .
Chattanooga . . . . 1.863.000 . . . . 8 .7
Oklahoma 2207,000 6.7
Dayton. . . . i . 2.204,000 14 2
Little Hock . . . . 1.621.000 8
Tacoma 1.453 000 15 2
Lincoln 1,890,000 . . . . 4.6
Wheeling 1.859.000 9 8
Sacramento . . . . 1.585.000 2.8
San £>lego . . . . . 1,552.000 9.4
Portland, Me. . . . 1.729,000 ..... S.O
Reading 1.739,000 .8
Wilmington. Del. . . 2.354.000 79.4
Knoxvllle 1.1556.000 6 9 ....

1 Charleston. S. C. . . 1.085.000 16.3
f Trenton 1.602,000 4 2 . . .
Cedar Rapids - . . 1,267,000 .... 11.0
AUBUsta. Ga, . . . . 1.012.000 4.1
Akron 1,£74,00ft 36 6
Wllkea-Barre . . . 1.451.000 .6
Lancaster . . . . 1.232.000 7 . 5
TopeKa 1.352.000 3.0 ....
Hnrrlsburg . . . . 1.589 000 i .5
Canton 1.605,000 28.6 .. .
Tulsa. . . . . . . 1 407.000 11.3
Toungatown . . . . 1.226.000 .; . . 51
Waterloo 1,175,000 2.8
Fort Wayne . . . . 1,181.000 4 9
Evansvllle 1.031.000 .. is'&
Waterloo 1.175.000 , 2.8
Fort Wayne . . . . ].181,000 4 9
Evanaviile . . . . 1.031.000 ]-, 6
Fargo . . . . .̂  . 1 0;»».00<> 10.4 " l

Springfield, 111. . . . 1,025,000 1" 2
Galveston 4,ill.000 58.5 . . . .

Total. U. S. . .13,024,011.000 2.9 "
Total outside N. Y. 1.244,474,000^ * 5

•Week before last.

Over One Million Shares
Traded iii Two Days—Re-
cessions Toward Close of
Week.

New York, August 1.—The mounting-
fevt-r of speculation m war 01 d«r stocks

dealings of two clays t«> nvno chun**a
million shares, higrhly congested in

a f«-w favorites. These stocks reached
the highest figures of record, .although
toward the close of \the week there

i were recessions. The anniversary of
the closing-<.of the stock, exchange on
account of the war panic offcr-Ml strik-
ing contrasts with the price move-
ments then. Violent reactions, how-
ever, demonstrated sensitive conditions
The fifes t was caused momentarily by\
the torpedoing of the American
steamer I-.eela.na*. Others wer6 due to
headlong attempts to take quick prof-
its in a. thin inarket.

concerted action to Vbrlng- railroad
stocks Into the mor^neiit. «"»~h i u-
mora oft^ a favorable decision in the

weBtern r»t» eaa«, met with doubtful
attcceas. \

United States Steel's quarterly earn-
ings of nearly $28.0410,000 and the
week's trade reports were substantial
confirmation of rising- profits and vol- i
ume of business from war orders.. Ad-
ditions came from the official foreign,
trade statements for June and vpart of
July. Tho Russian campaign and m'n-
ijterial statements In the British par-
liament went to prove the urgency of
tn* demand for munitions. *

Cart loan rates remain low, owing tot
the wish to keep capital liquid while
successive war loans make investment
conditions unstable. First dealings in
th« new British war loan in I>ondon
were at a widening discount.

HAYNES IS DROWNED
IK CHATTAHOOCHEE j
ON SUNDAY MORNING]

LODGE NOTICE I
A stated conelcv* of

, Coeur de Uon command-*
" cry. No. 4. K. T.. will b*»

' - - • • " Jn its asylum," cora«»*
•htree and C*in ?Ure«tak

thi* (Monday) evening at
S o'clock. AH <iuaiin«4i

Sir Knifjhts courteously Invited lo Attend*
By order of V *

D. B.V SHUMAKKR,
Commander.

R. D GVINN. C. G.
Attest: A. P. TRIPOD, Recorder. *

FUNERAL NOTICES.

' John E. Haynes, 23 years did. a
farmer who lived at Cross Roads, a'bout
3 miles from Buckhead, was drowned
In the Chattahoochee river, near his
home, early Sunday morning. '

Young Haynes and a number of •
frlends^were swimming,^ Haynes dived j
and did not reappear. His body was re-
covered later and removed to Poole's |
undertaking establishment. |

He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. H.avnes, thice brothers.
G W.. Ci, M. and W. F Havnes, and
two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Davis and Miss
Flora Haynes. 1

Battleships a Complex Prob-
lem in View of Sub-

KOONEV — Mr. J. H. Rooney died Sun-I
day at noon at a Ibcal sanitarium. Re-
mains a\re at chapel of P. J. Bloom/ielqj

""8 arr'val of ""*"" ?rom •
SI LTRPHY — Passed away on Sunday,
August 1. MH5. Mr. Aaron Murphy, In
the s«ventv-sixth year of his age. H*
leaves a so^, H. V. Murphy, of Atlanta.
funeral services wil l be private from
the ch.ipel of U. M. Patterson & Sow
Moiida> afternoon at 3 o'clock. Unter-^
ment will be in West View cemetery. ,

.M-CULlLuGlI^Fi lends of~Mr7~PatrlcIi
.1. McCullouffh. 3Ur and. Mis . John W»
\\>pt nn iL Johnim* Mao West arc in-*
Mted to attend the fui ieial of Mr*
1'a-tiiclt J. McCulloutrh this (Monday)
afternoon at .1 o'clock from the resi-
dence. 103 Ke)l> street. Interment at
Oakland. I'allboai era will he selectee*
from mem be i s of police department*
and please meet at chapel . of P. Jf
Bloomfield £0. at 2.15 p. m. v \ _

CHIT WOOD — Miss Mary Chltwood,
d.iusrhter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chit-?
\\ood, du-d Satuiday evening: at a prl-*
T. ate sanitarium The remains were r«J
moved lo Jiarckiy & Brandon's chapeL
where they will lie in state until 4
o'clock this (Monday) afternoon, when
thev wil l toe taken to their old home,
Klizabcthtown. K>.. for funeral. leavJ
injj lihlon station at 4 '30 via W. & Aj
R. R\ F*loweis may be sent to Barclay
& Brandon's. 2 4 l > Ivy sueet.

marines,

From the davs of "wooden walls" to
the era of ironsides, never* has history
seen such a "goulash" or opinion aa
presented, by the helplessness of the
bottled-up German, navy on one side
and the destructives ess of their sub-
marines on the other.

Time was when the might of nations
was reckoned in dreadnoughts, battle- ,
ships and armored cruisers, but the o l d ,
equation seems no longer to t-erve, mas- 1
much as Get many, despite her clabo- '
rate naval program, was driven fi om
the seas and her ports e f fec tua l ly
closed to food and munitions by < the
fleets of the allied nations Her navy
ranked high in the reckoning among
nations, yet was rendered helpless by
an effectual blockade early m the hos-
tilities, i

Forced to nlay the game with pawns, '
the Teuton Caused more havoc with
her converted merchantmen "raiders"
and her tiny "untersce" boats than na- i
val science ever dreamed of.

Despite her, efforts, however, food
stopped coming Into her ports, and such
materials as ?*ni» needed for the manu- ]
facture of po\\ der and shells became i
unobtainable from nations across the
se.v A weaker or less prepared nation
should surely have succumbed ere the .
end of the Iirst six months of the war. I

This interesting phase of the great!
European struggle Is fully covered I n )
the1^ authoritative story of the war by i
Willis J. Abbot, from whom The Con-]
stltution secured the right to the en- j
tire edition of this valuable work for ,
its readers, to whom it is offered for
only one coupon clipped from another'
page of this issue, and the fractional
presentation sum of 98 cents. t

This beautiful volume, which covers \
every phase of the war. is handsomely
bound In English buokram and pro-
fusely Illustrated. lit contains 361
parses of unimpeachable truth about'
this grdat war, 463 actual photographs •
fresh from the "front" and 20 hand-
nome full-page color plates of the most
important details. The value of thisJ
splendid volume is >3. but through thev
effort of this newspaper readers oan
secure it for the small fee to cover the
book rights and the handling.

SIMM HUMAN—The friends of Mr. and
Mi P. R. B. Simmerman, Mr. and Mrs. W,
J. Simmerman and Airs. Annie Hortois
aie invited to attend the^ funeral of Mr^
R. B. bimmerman this (Monda>) aft*
ernoon at 2. $0 o'clock from Ponder'S
Avenue Baptist church. Rev. J. Sj
Katon, Jr., officiating. Interment
JSoith View cemetery The following
j>allbearers arc requested to meet a«
Oreenberg & Bond Co.'a at 1:45 p.m.;
Mr. J. M. Wallace. Mr W. H. Worley*
Mr. Joe Brooks, Mr J. H. Bradley, Mr*
K G. Pursley and Mr. Willuim Thomp4

son.

EXECUTIVE STRENGTH
vs.

DETAIL SLAVERY
The maaters of Industry nav»

accomplished their results by
executive work with a full
knowledge of detail.

Systematic accounting has
played no small part in these
successes because it has enabled
these masters -to know detail
without actually doing the work.

A qualified ^Certified Public
Accountant will so systematize
your business affairs as to give
you time for the consideration
of weighty problems, and at
once guard yo5"|against the re-
sults of Imperfefjt accounts.

JOEL HUNTER 6 CO.
^ Certified Public Accountants

o Atlanta

MONEY TO LQAN
We have on hand $100,000 to lend at 6%, in

amounts from $5,000 up, on central and semi-central
business property in Atlanta.

We will give all applications prompt consideration.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIfi
' "I belierr* that Christianity is approaching its supreme

tfft. It rvstfwtth the coming generation *o re-stare to the law
and love of Christ its ancient power." \

' —PRESIDENT H IBB EN, Princeton University

The Master Scientist
ichardion

A COPY OF THIS BEAUTIFUL LITTLE BOOK
WILL BE SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS
: : ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR : :
- BY -

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY
'• Pub fishers

ATLANTA. GEORGIA

IVIOIMEIV
For first mortgage loaus on real estate in Atlanta and vicinity. Lowest
rates and quick service.
AARON HAAS, SON & HOWELL Candler Bldg. ''M

FOR SALE BY THE CITY OF ATLANTA i
1 \;m, u.sort for transportation of

prisoners In KOO<] condition; would
make groocl ic*1 \v igon.

2 patrol waprons
So\ t r.il hundred pounds lead.
S»'\ ei a.1 l i u n d i e r l pounds copper wire,
Ha me cnii l>e tit-en at police head-

qu«) to'rs. ^
Sealed bids will b** lecctved, by thci

undersigned on the above until August
r>, at 12 o'clock noon. The i i£ht is re-
served ->to reject anv and all bids.

W. E. CHAMBERS,
Purchasing A R f n t . City Hall-

Kryptok Bifocal

The Ballard Make
Has proven a revolution to glass-
wearers all ovci this country.
I"ar and near vision in one solid
glass, absolutely invisible while
-on the face: no u^ly seams or
blisters to cause trouble. Are all
Kryptok "Bifocals the same? No,
the material only from \ .which
they Iftre made is patented. Un-
less the grinding of the glass, the
fitting of the eyes and the frame
adjusting: is absolutely correct In
every detail you are certain to
have trouble. We have mor*
than 20,000 satisfied cu&tomers.
who arc sending us their frtenda
for real optical service. 1C you \
have nevei been to ua ask some-
one who has.

Walter Ballard Optical Co.
85 Peachtree St. (Clock Sign.)

, ' ATLANTA

Condition of Treasury.
Washington. Aug-ust 1.—The condi-

tion of the United States treasury at
the close of business yesterday was:

Net balance in ,vati«ivil 1'uuJ. IC8,-
173,462.

Total receipts, $1,774,070.
Total payments, $646.676.
The deficit this fiscal year is $15,981,-

754, against a $2,519,677 surplus last
year, exclusive of Panama canal and
public debt transactions. |

(

SCHOOL BOOK MEASURE
OPPOSED IN FITZGERALD

X*/'AIM TED NORTH SIDE! HIOIVIE
WILL PAY FROM 33,000 TO $5,000 FOR HOME OX NORTH SIDE
MUST BE MODERN AND CLOSE IN. ADDRESS H-329, CONSTITUTION

I Opium. WhUk.r MX! IfcM H.btl-
H «t HOIM «r «t &BBli«rtaa.7*o*k on M»J
IJTVXM. DR. B. H. V'OOLLfcT. f «W. VI

Fitzgerald. Ga., August I.—(Special.) I
The Fitzgerald board of education has
adopted strong resolutions in opposi- '
tion to the ..senate bill now before the i

. house committee requiring: >all city i
| school ay stem s to use th* state-
adapted books in their schools. Rep-

i resentatlve Walker was urged to do all
J he could to prevent the passage of
the bill. The bill, tf passed, would
cost the city of Fitzgerald several
thousand dollars, as the city furnishes
all school 'books free of coat to all
pupils, both white and black.

Cold Wave (Bed Ash) $4.75
Daisy Gem (Block).. $4.50
CARROLL & HUNTER.

R- K O T El
Produces new and permanent lu»ter on Floors, Furniture
and Interior Woodwork that IB not affected by hot or
cold water. Will not scratch white.

Dozier & Gay Paint Co.
22 E. Bay St., Jacksonville, Fla. 31 <8. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

SEND FOR COLOR CAAO AND PRICES Mmlm liu.
W« «mcnf«o<ur« » fmtmt f«r Kftrr F-»r»o««. Atl«»t« JJ».

CAROLINA PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY

ATLANTA, GA.
TOfcole**le Kumber. SklaKlett, Iiatlw.
*Io«e-COKted Aaphalt ShtaKle*.
Acme FlMater. Kryfltun* Wltlte

I,lme. Hydrttctl l.Ime. tftitBdard
i <-meat. ,

CHARLES J. METl,
CERTIFIBD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Pr**id*»t Audit Company tit thf South
Hart BuUOng \ ATLANTA

ALONZGl RICHARDSON & CO,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EWIHB BUILDING „ , ATI*4JfT«» GEOHGIA.

A
l

AMUSEMENTS

» m. arwuim.. THOUSANDS i« *ag*M™B* M E E T THOUSANDS |

TOOAY AND TUESDAY

JMARY PICKFORD
I IN "RAGS"

Our three furniture warehouaea
are clean and sanitary at all times.
Goods storey with us are properly
cared for.

John J. Weodsidt Storaf • C*, IM.

'•SFAFERI .'SPAPERf
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